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Campaign and School
Election Note

Candidate letters to the public of
the region are still being received
past press deadline for this edition of
the newspaper. We will post these
letters and others that may be re-
ceived prior to the election of Wednes-
day, April 27, 2011, on the Internet at
www.goleader.com. The polls close
at 9 p.m. that evening and the voting
results will also be posted shortly
thereafter on the Internet.

Candidate bios, photos and contact
information are posted at
goleader.com. Sample ballots are
posted on the Union County website
– www.ucnj.org (select “Govern-
ment,” “County Clerk,” “School
Board Election Sample Ballots.”

If you have a question as to where
to vote, voter registration or other
voting questions, see the state website
- https://voter.njsvrs.com/
Pub l i cAcces s / j sp /Po l lP l ace /
PollPlaceSearch.jsp

Special School Election Edition, Vote Wednesday, April 27, 2011

Mountainside Candidates for Board of Education

Dante Gioia

No Photo Submitted byCathy Jakositz

Maureen Hess Carolyn WilliamsJeane Parker

Ann Cary Mark Friedman Keith Hertell Karym Hoens Rosanne Kurstedt Joseph Miceli Jennifer Silva

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
TAX DAY TALK…Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) speaks on lowering the nation’s
debt in front of the Westfield Post Office Monday, the deadline to file income tax
returns. Pictured, from left to right, are: Frank Festa, SPF Tea Party and a SP
GOP committeeman, Mountainside Councilman Glenn Mortimer, Asw. Nancy
Munoz (R-21, Summit), Mr. Lance, Westfield Councilman Keith Loughlin, Asm.
Jon Bramnick (R-21, Westfield), SPF Tea Party Chairman and Scotch Plains
GOP Committeeman Al Smith, Kenilworth GOP Chairman Jay Woloshen and
Gateway Chamber of Commerce President Jim Coyle.

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader
SPRINGTIME...Several hundred kids, parents and pets turned out Saturday for the annual Westfield Youth Baseball
Parade. With fire trucks and a police escort, they marched from Mindowaskin Park to Gumbert Field to play ball.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
‘FIELD OF DREAMS’...It’s play ball time in Mountainside as the Borough
kicked off the youth baseball season on Saturday.

Voters to Decide School Budgets,
Races in WF, SPF, MS and GW

Westfield Town, Sunnyside Still In
Litigation On Housing Plan

Garwood BOE, Community
Discuss Washington School

County Appoints CFO,
Defends ‘Lifetime’ Benefit

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA – Voters will head to the
polls this Wednesday, April 27, to
give a thumbs up or down to local
school tax levies as well as decide

competitive races for seats on the
Westfield, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
and Mountainside school boards. Two
candidates are running unopposed
for the Garwood school board.

Westfield voters will decide which

of seven candidates will fill the three
open school slots. Seeking the seats
are incumbent Ann Cary along with
former school board member Keith
Hertell and newcomers Rosanne
Kurstedt, Karym Hoens, Joseph
Miceli, Mark Friedman and Jennifer
Silva.

Also on the ballot is the proposed
2011-2012 school tax levy of
$83,007,187 in support of a
$91,868,298 budget. Overall, a total
of $85.9 million will be raised in
taxes. The owner of a home assessed
at $184,000 will see a jump of $171
over last year.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, four
candidates are running for two seats
representing the township on the
board. They are incumbent Warren
McFall and newcomers Victor
Devizio, Douglas Layne, and Melanie
Root.

Fanwood residents will choose be-
tween three candidates for a seat rep-
resenting the borough on the board.
Candidates include Jeanne Cleary,
Michael Lewis and Margaret Savoca.

Residents will also vote on a pro-
posed tax levy of $73.6 million for
this year’s $80.3-million budget. A
total of $58.8 million will be raised in
Scotch Plains and $16.9 million in
Fanwood. A home assessed at
$122,700 in Scotch Plains would see
an increase in school taxes of $64
versus a $151 hike in Fanwood for
the average assessment of $84,536 in
the borough.

Mountainside voters will decide
which of five candidates gets to fill
three open seats. Running for full,
three-year terms are incumbents

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — In January 2009
Sunnyside Senior Housing of
Westfield filed a lawsuit against the
Town of Westfield and the Westfield
Planning Board alleging that their
attempts to develop property located
at 206 Springfield Avenue in
Westfield was “rebuffed” by the de-
fendants and settlement negotiations
are still ongoing.

The suit is considered a “builders

remedy” lawsuit as the town did not
have a fair housing plan approved
under the regulations set forth by the
Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH). According to the informa-
tion provided on COAH’s website,
there is no record of Westfield ever
having a certified COAH plan.
Westfield did adopt their Master Plan
on October 7, 2002 and in 2004 the
town prepared a housing plan, but
cited new COAH regulations were
pending and recommended that the
town “monitor this situation closely
and, where appropriate, new devel-
opment should be required to address
any obligation that may result from
such development.”

On April 6, 2009, three months
after the suit was filed a housing
element and fair share plan was pre-
pared by Town Planner William Drew
and Susan Kimball of Kimball and
Kimball. Had the town submitted and
received approval from COAH it
would have prevented Sunnyside
from being able to bring this type of

lawsuit.
As such, Sunnyside is alleging that

despite the current zoning of the prop-
erty in question, they should be per-
mitted to build a 60-unit age restricted
multi-family residential project with
a “component for low- and moder-
ate-income housing.”

The lawsuit also alleges that
Westfield’s zoning ordinances are
“unreasonable and onerous and are
calculated to or have the effect of
producing indirect artificial con-
straints on development which, in
turn, increases unit rental and sales
costs beyond a level affordable to
low- and moderate-income families
of Westfield.”

Sunnyside, owned by Steve Needle
and Ray Rodgers, is being repre-
sented by attorneys Bobby Kasolas
and Susan Rubright of Wolf Block,
LLP.

According to Ms. Rubright, the
property in question is 1.5 acres and
is located next to Sunrise Assisted
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By MANDY L. RUSSELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — It was a meeting
of the minds Wednesday night when
an Ad Hoc meeting was held bring-
ing Garwood’s Board of Education, a
volunteer committee, and commu-
nity members together to discuss what
to do with the former Washington
School building. The school, which
was used most recently for pre-k and
kindergarten classes, was closed at
the end of the 2009-2010 school year.

BOE President Adele Lewis opened
the public meeting by announcing
that she and Superintendent Teresa
Quigley, along with the other board
members, were looking to gather in-
put from the community as to what
should be done with the vacant school

building.
Garwood resident Bill Nierstedt

spoke up as a licensed planner who
has a background and education in
land use. “I would like to be involved
in how Washington is used,” he said.
“I would like to see us explore our
options and be very open to what can
potentially go in that location. We
need to do what makes sense finan-

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers took action last Thursday and
appointed deputy comptroller
Melinda Zito chief financial officer
(CFO) as the county readies for the
retirement of longtime financial di-
rector Larry Caroselli effective May
1.

The county has hired former
Plainfield administrator Bibi Taylor
to replace Mr. Caroselli at a salary of
$120,000. Mr. Caroselli is paid
$132,000.

Tina Renna of Cranford, president
of the Union County Watchdog As-
sociation, questioned whether Ms.
Zito would hold both titles. She ac-
cused the freeholders of lying in a
press release that stated the county
conducted an “extensive search” in
finding a replacement for Mr.
Caroselli.

“I made an extensive OPRA (Open
Public Records Act) request asking
for any documentation that shows

that any kind of search was done and
all I got back was Bibi Taylor’s re-
sume,” she said. “So this was an in-
side Union County Democratic Com-
mittee political appointee. For what I
understand, she is not licensed to
carry out the job.”

In response, Mr. Caroselli said there
is nothing that requires the director of
finance to be a CFO although he said
he has the certification and that Ms.
Taylor has completed half the courses
necessary for her certification.

“We have someone on board that
has that certification. Rather than
designating someone as an acting
finance officer, I recommended that
we appoint Melinda Zito,” Mr.
Caroselli said.

Garwood resident Bruce Paterson
added that, “something is wrong
here,” noting that Ms. Taylor, accord-
ing to published reports, was given
$250,000 as part of an agreement to
leave her employment with Dover
where she had served as the town’s
administrator from January 2006 until
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Photo courtesy of Barbara Bagger
BUONGIORNO...Students from Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools in
Westfield read The Westfield Leader while on their trip to Italy during spring break.
The students are pictured with their teachers/chaperones, Mark Lazarow (lan-
guage teacher at Edison) and Laura Segedin (technology teacher at Roosevelt)
enjoying the view in Tuscany. Students visited Venice, Rome, Florence and Pompeii
during their nine-day trip. Students pictured are: Meredith Bagger, Victoria Breza,
Kelly Bohall, Stephen Bubniak, Will Chandler,Taylor Cummings, Jake Mahr,
Katherine Margolies, Leandra Margolies, Nicholas Tarantino and Liam Dtwani.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
DEDICATION…Joe Nagy of Fanwood receives an award from Scotch Plains
Deputy Mayor Mary DePaola at  the  Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
Volunteer-of-The-Year award dinner at the Westwood in Garwood on April 13.

WF BOE Challengers Demand
Higher Accountability

Maureen Hess and Cathy Jakositz
and newcomer Dante Gioia. Incum-
bent Carolyn Williams and Jeane
Parker are running for a one-year
unexpired term.

Borough residents will also vote on
a $13.4-million tax levy in support of
a $15-million spending plan. The tax
levy represents an increase of $451,302
over last year. The owner of a home
assessed at $165,537 will see an in-
crease of $149 in school taxes.

Garwood voters will decide on two
public questions on the school elec-
tion ballot. The first is to raise $6.7
million in school taxes while the sec-
ond asks voters to approve $134,744
in additional taxes in excess of the
state’s 2-percent cap on operating
budgets. Both questions would be in
support of a $7.9-million budget.

School officials have said taxes
would increase $38 for a home as-
sessed at $100,000 in the borough if
both questions pass. Taxes would
decrease an average of $34 for the
average assessed home if the first
question passed but increase $72 if

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Voting April 27

June 2008.
“Do you know why she left Do-

ver?” Mr. Paterson asked. “If she is
going to be handling county finances,
she should come and sit and explain
just what went on in Dover.”

On another issue, Cranford resi-
dent Jim Buettner asked the board
what amount of money was set aside
for health retirement benefits for 620
employees.

Mr. Caroselli said the county has
set aside $6 million for lifetime health
care costs for current and future retir-
ees. Another $2 million has been bud-
geted in the 2011 budget for these
benefits, he said.

Mr. Caroselli told The Westfield
Leader that most other counties in
the state and most towns “give ben-
efits to retirees as a matter of course
and they haven’t received anything in
return except for the years of service
that the employees have provided.”

“We are getting the years of ser-
vice that the employees have pro-
vided as well as them giving up two
years worth of raises,” Mr. Caroselli
said. “This was a proposal that the
unions brought to us because we were
of one of two counties…that didn’t
provide fully paid health benefits to
retirees.” Prior to that Union County
provided retired a 50 percent subsidy
for health benefits. “These people
(current union employees) at least
gave up two years worth of raises,” he
said. “And the non-contracturial
(workers) have given up over three
(years of raises.)

Freeholder Al Mirabella, the
board’s fiscal affairs committee chair-
man, said an actuarial study is being
conducted by the county to project
the amount of funds that would be
needed “10, 20, 30 years down the
road” to fund these benefits.

The county recently extended the
program, previously offered to work-
ers covered by collective bargaining
units, to non-union workers.

“That (number) was only for a po-
tential pool of 620 individuals. It is
not an award to 620 individuals,”
County Counsel Robert Barry ex-
plained.

Mr. Barry said to qualify, workers
must be employed 25 years with the
county and be a county employee at
the time of their retirement and be 55
or over or have 15 years with the
county and be 62 or over at retire-
ment. He said although 620 non-union
workers have been deemed eligible
for the program, they “may never
actually avail themselves of those
benefits.”

The board approved an ordinance
on second reading setting fees for a
safety course now required for the
public at the Union County pistol
range. The fees for county residents
are $20 for adults, $10 for seniors and
$10 for youths 17 and over. A $10
hourly fee will also be charged to
utilize the range. Police officers us-
ing the range will be charged $5 if
they are employed in Union County

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County Freeholders

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Six of seven Westfield
Board of Education candidates gathered
last Wednesday to discuss questions posed
by the League of Women Voters (LWV).
Queries ranged from the proper role of a
board member to student stress, curricu-
lum adjustment, capital reserves and ten-
ure reform.

On Wednesday, April 27, voters will
head to the polls to elect three board
representatives and decide the school
budget. After one candidate dropped out
last week, seven people are vying for
three seats. Board members serve three-
year terms.

Ann Cary, the only incumbent in the
race, promoted herself as an experienced
and effective leader. Challengers de-
manded higher levels of accountability
and fiscal discipline on the board’s be-
half.

In his prepared statement, read by Dawn
Clarke of the LWV, Keith Hertell, who
was not present, said over the past 15
years he has watched the elimination of
school programs, athletics and fine arts
“in the name of a shortage of funds” while
also witnessing “budgets growing from
$30 million to $90 million in that same
time.”

All candidates vowed to take “leader-
ship roles” and work with the Westfield
Education Association to reform the
means of teacher evaluation.

Mark Friedman said while supportive
of teachers, he is a proponent of changing
the current tenure system.

“I understand why it became policy,
but it no longer works,” he said. “We’re
essentially rewarding teachers lifetime
employment regardless of
performance...There’s no other industry
where an employee gets tenure. We’re a
society of performance.”

Ms. Cary said she was concerned that
the Christie administration’s acting edu-
cation commissioner has said tenure can
be achieved after three years of strong
performance; however, if performance
were to “lag” over the next two years,
tenure can be lost.

“I think a better way is to wait five
years before handing out lifetime em-
ployment,” Ms. Cary said.

Jennifer Silva called board members
the “shareholders of this $92-million com-
pany, and the community deserves to be
heard on major issues” – something that
she said had been “lacking,” especially
during the redistricting discussion.

On a question pertaining to maintain-
ing high levels of excellence despite
mounting financial pressures, Rosanne
Kurstedt said “excellent teaching and
learning do not need to cost more money.”
She suggested that the school system
look to form “creative partnerships” with
corporations and universities.

Ms. Cary said the “real answer” to
achieving fiscal sanity lies in mounting a
grassroots lobbying campaign to “help
the governor and our legislators under-
stand the inequity in the school-funding
formula.” Currently, Westfield taxpay-
ers send $75 million to Trenton in state
taxes and receive $1.3 million back in
state aid.

Joseph Miceli suggested taking advan-
tage of Westfield’s “excellent” AP cur-
ricula and branding it in a “virtual-school”
format to sell to other districts that do not
have the same level of resources.

Karym Hoens said the core-curricu-
lum standards need to be “demystified”
in order for parents to understand what
their children need to know, beginning in
first grade.

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
For updated information, see
goleader.com/11BOE_election/.

the second question passes.
According to the second public

question, the funds will be used for
extracurricular activities including
athletics, additional periods of art,
music, a full day of kindergarten and
transportation costs associated with
these programs.

“Approval of these taxes will result
in a permanent increase in the
district’s tax levy. These proposed
additional expenditures are in addi-
tion to those necessary to achieve the
Core Curriculum Content Standards,”
according to a sample Garwood bal-
lot available at ucnj.org/wp-content/
uploads/2011/04/Garwood.pdf.

Running for three seats are the
school board are incumbent Chris-
tine Guerriero and Aaron Watkins.

Polls in Westfield will be open
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. in Westfield. In
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Garwood
and Mountainside, polls will be open
from 2 to 9 p.m.

To see biographies on candidates,
please see www.goleader.com/
11BOE_election/ and pages 17 and 18.

WF BOE Reports Progress on
Upgrades to School Facilities

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – During the Westfield
Board of Education meeting held Tues-
day evening board member Jane Clancy
gave a facilities report, updating resi-
dents on many projects that have been
reported on in the last few months.

First she reported that the Franklin
School is ready to start the second phase
of project to construct a 75-foot by 95-
foot area blacktop for basketball hoops as
well as eight, four-square game spaces.
She also noted that the current playground
would be excavated and replaced with
new swings and landscaping. She noted
that this work will begin in June at the
cost of $50,000, which she reported was
raised by the Franklin School Parent
Teacher Organization (PTO).

Mrs. Clancy also gave a solar panel
update. She noted that since the first
attempt made last November resulted in
no bids, the facilities committee, along
with engineering firm of Gable Associ-
ates, is ready to go out for a second
bidding process. Mrs. Clancy noted that
the solar panel project would bring a
“considerable” energy savings to the dis-
trict. She also noted that the project has
been hard to attract bidders because of the
extensive roof repair needed.

In her report, Mrs. Clancy said that the
facilities committee has been working
with the schools to identify a “top priority
list of capital improvements for immedi-
ate and long-term projects.” Identified, as
top priorities were the roof for gym 5 at
Westfield High School, the roof over the
Edison Intermediate School’s girls’ locker
room, the Franklin and McKinley School
boilers, the greenhouse and locker re-
moval at WHS and the sinkholes at the
Jefferson School fields.

She said the committee would be meet-

ing regularly to discuss these and other
projects, the funding for them and
timelines for the projects. She also stated
that the committee would soon be having
a joint meeting with the town’s recreation
department regarding the fields.

Mrs. Clancy noted that there would be
a dedication ceremony for the naming of
Brewster field this Saturday, April 23 at
10 a.m. The field will be named after Bob
Brewster, who had been active in coach-
ing and helping to coordinate recreational
athletics in Westfield for many years.
The ceremony will be held rain or shine.

Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan reported on grants received for
students in the district. The Lincoln School
has received a grant from the New Jersey
Department of Education for 17 laptops
with built-in web cameras because of the
school having to close last year due to the
HIN1 virus. It was noted that there were
12 other schools in the state that received
a similar grant so as to prepare all of them
in case of an upcoming pandemic.

The superintendent outlined a federal
grant for students aged 6 to 17, whose
native language is not English, to partici-
pate in a three-week summer program. In
addition, an intermediate school grant
was received from the Westfield Founda-
tion for over 200 students to participate in
a before care test preparation course last-
ing from January until May.

Grants are available from the Police
Athletic League for after-school programs
as well as training and materials for high
school counselors from New York Uni-
versity to address social anxiety.

A Thomas Glasser Foundation grant
was reported for a mentor program at the
high school as well as a Kean University
grant for high school career counseling.

At the end of her presentation, Ms.
Dolan stated, “We look at many grants to
meet the needs for all of our students.”

Board president Julia Walker stated,
“It is a lot of work to just apply for these
grants and grants just like them.” She
then thanked all the teachers, counselors
and administrators that work on attaining
grants for the district.

Mrs. Walker thanked Alice Hunnicutt
for her nine years of service to the board
and to Gary McCready for his six years of
service. Both did not seek reelection this
year. “We are going to miss you terribly.
You have both done so many wonderful
things for our students. On behalf of the
board I want to say thank you for all your
years of service,” Mrs. Walker said.

The candidates’ forum held April 13 is
airing on channel 36. The times are listed
on the district’s website. The next BOE
meeting will be Monday, May 2.

Living, which would make it a “com-
plimentary use.” She also said that
Westfield has a “need for housing”
for seniors.

Ms. Rubright told The Westfield
Leader that Sunnyside had submitted
applications to the town for the project
as early as 2005 and had several meet-
ings with the town and the planning
board seeking approval for the project.
She said that in 2007 her client was
told that plans needed to be resubmit-
ted and it was suggested that they
wait for the property to be “re-zoned”
to allow for a multi-family use.

Both Mr. Kasolas and Ms. Rubright
told The Leader that they are disap-
pointed that the project has not been
able to move forward, saying that
they feel the project is “no closer” to
being completed and that the town
has “stonewalled” them.

In March 2009 Stuart Koenig of
the Cedar Grove law firm Stickel,
Koenig and Sullivan was retained by

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield vs Sunnyside
and $10 if out of county.

The board also approved a resolu-
tion to demolish seven county-owned
buildings including 370 Madison Hill
Road, a former home located next
door to St. Agmes Roman Catholic
Church in Clark, 675 Madison Hill
Road, a structure located near the
Hazelwood Cemetery in Clark and
1909 U.S. Route 22 West in Scotch
Plains. A county spokesman has said
the buildings were all condemned
and posed a safety hazard to the pub-
lic.

Mr. Paterson said he hoped most of
the debris would be recycled so as to
keep it out of the county’s waste
stream.

Mr. Buettner asked the board for
its assistance in saving a house on
Bloomingdale Avenue in Cranford
from demolition. He said the home, a
former rectory for St. Michael’s Ro-
man Catholic Church, is over 200
years old. “This building is in jeop-
ardy of, within weeks, of being torn,”
he said.

Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon said the county does not
“have the ability to declare a building
historical. It’s the state that does.”

Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski, a
Cranford resident, said although the
township has an historic preservation
board, “As Cranford’s law is written
now they do not really have the au-
thority to stop any (demolition) work.”

Freeholder Dan Sullivan noted the
passing of Ed Zarnock, who he de-
scribed as “a really well respected
labor leader. “He was a very strong
advocate for organized labor.”

In addition, Mr. Mirabelli noted
the passing of former Summit Mayor
Walter Long.

the town as special counsel. At the
time the estimated total fees for the
year were not to exceed $35,000.
Town Administrator James Gildea
confirmed that the town is still repre-
sented by Mr. Koenig. He said that
the council is regularly discussing
the issue during closed sessions as
they need to be updated on court
conference calls and to continue
settlement discussions.

As of September 2010 the town
had spent $21,000 for the year on
general litigation expenses for the
Town Attorney Robert Cockren,
which included defense of the
Sunnyside lawsuit.

In 2009 the town spent $148,000 in
legal fees to Mr. Cockren and his
firm, which also included defense of
Sunnyside. A full breakdown of the
town’s legal expenses defending the
suit were requested by The Leader,
but were not available as of press
time.

cially,” Mr. Nierstedt added.
Ms. Quigley expressed the district’s

desire to keep the school. “It is going
to all depend on finances,” she said.

Resident Liz Mathieu spoke of a
similar situation in Cranford regard-
ing a property on Orange Avenue. “I
am not sure who holds the deed, but
Cranford spent a lot of money getting
this property back and I would hate to
see Garwood in a similar situation
with Washington School.”

Bill Worobetz, who lives two doors
down from Washington School, chal-
lenged the committee to look at the
benefits of either selling it, or hang-
ing on to the property and reopening
the school in the future.

“We need to make sure that we
don’t keep it just for sentimental
value, but that we look to make the
best decision for the community,”
Mr. Worobetz added.

Garwood resident and senior citi-
zen Angelo Alinonti told the board
that he had attended Washington
School as a child and thought it was
a “very bad idea” to close the school.
His concern was that there was not
enough room to expand at Lincoln
School if more space was needed.

“I go back many years, and they
wanted to close up Washington be-
fore, and I wish they would stop this
monkey business. We have to remem-
ber to keep property value in mind,”
Mr. Alinonti said. He was concerned
that if an expansion were ever needed
at Lincoln School that money to do so
would be an issue. “We already own
a usable building,” he said.

Ms. Quigley said that the district
needs to look at the cost to keep the
building while it is not being used.

Mr. Alinonti asked if the district
could rent the building to which Ms.
Quigley said officials would enter-
tain the idea but would prefer to rent
the building as a school.

Councilman Jim Mathieu recom-
mended that professionals be con-
sulted before signing any lease, or
sale agreement of the building.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GW BOE

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
FIRST LOOK...A child gets his first look at the Easter Bunny last Saturday at
Nomahegan Park in Cranford..
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Campaign and School
Election Note

Candidate letters to the public of
the region are still being received
past press deadline for this edition of
the newspaper. We will post these
letters and others that may be re-
ceived prior to the election of Wednes-
day, April 27, 2011, on the Internet at
www.goleader.com. The polls close
at 9 p.m. that evening and the voting
results will also be posted shortly
thereafter on the Internet.

Candidate bios, photos and contact
information are posted at
goleader.com. Sample ballots are
posted on the Union County website
– www.ucnj.org (select “Govern-
ment”, “County Clerk”, “School
Board Election Sample Ballots”.

If you have a question as to where
to vote, voter registration or other
voting questions, see the state website
- https://voter.njsvrs.com/
Pub l i cAcces s / j sp /Po l lP l ace /
PollPlaceSearch.jsp

Special School Election Edition, Vote Wednesday, April 27, 2011

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
DEDICATED VOLUNTEER…Joe Nagy of Fanwood receives an award from
Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Mary DePaola at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club Volunteer-of-the-Year Award Dinner at The Westwood in Garwood April 13.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PLAY BALL...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Baseball Association Opening Day ceremony was held on April 16 at
Booth Field. The Scrappers are shown here getting a pre-game pep talk from their coach.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SPRING FLING...Attorney Ted Schiller, pictured here with Suzanne Mahoney
of the Scotch Plains Wellness Challenge, center, and Mary Ann Degnan, was
honored at the Scotch Plains Business and Professional Association spring
dinner/dance held April 15 at Pantagis Renaissance in Scotch Plains.

Voters to Decide School Budgets,
BOE Races in WF, SPF and MS

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – Voters will head to the
polls Wednesday, April 27, to give a
thumbs up or down to local school
tax levies as well as decide competi-
tive races for seats on the Westfield,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Mountainside school boards. Two
candidates are running unopposed
for the Garwood school board.

Scotch Plains BOE Candidates for Two Seats

Jeanne Cleary Michael Lewis Margaret Savoca

Victor DeVizio
No photo provided - Melanie Root

Warren McFall-Inc.Douglas Layne

Fanwood BOE Candidates for One Seat

Westfield voters will decide which
of seven candidates will fill the three
open school slots. Seeking the seats
are incumbent Ann Cary along with
former school board member Keith
Hertell and newcomers Rosanne
Kurstedt, Karym Hoens, Joseph
Miceli, Mark Friedman and Jennifer
Silva.

Also on the ballot is the proposed
2011-2012 school tax levy of

$83,007,187 in support of a
$91,868,298 budget. Overall, a total
of $85.9 million will be raised in
taxes. The owner of a home assessed
at $184,000 will see a jump of $171
over last year.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, four
candidates are running for two seats
representing the township on the
board. They are incumbent Warren
McFall and newcomers Victor
Devizio, Douglas Layne and Melanie
Root.

Fanwood residents will choose
between three candidates for a seat
representing the borough on the
board. Candidates include Jeanne
Cleary, Michael Lewis and Margaret
Savoca.

Residents will also vote on a pro-
posed tax levy of $73.6 million for
this year’s $80.3-million budget. A
total of $58.8 million will be raised in
Scotch Plains and $16.9 million in
Fanwood. A home assessed at
$122,700 in Scotch Plains would see
an increase in school taxes of $64
versus a $151 hike in Fanwood for
the average assessment of $84,536 in
the borough.

Mountainside voters will decide
which of five candidates gets to fill
three open seats. Running for full,
three-year terms are incumbents
Maureen Hess and Cathy Jakositz
and newcomer Dante Gioia. Incum-
bent Carolyn Williams and Jeane
Parker are running for a one-year
unexpired term.

Borough residents will also vote
on a $13.4-million tax levy in support
of a $15-million spending plan. The
tax levy represents an increase of
$451,302 over last year. The owner
of a home assessed at $165,537 will
see an increase of $149 in school
taxes.

Garwood voters will decide on two
public questions on the school elec-
tion ballot. The first is to raise $6.7
million in school taxes while the sec-
ond asks voters to approve $134,744
in additional taxes in excess of the
state’s 2-percent cap on operating

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SPF BOE Says Goodbye to
Rob O’Connor, Donald Parisi

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
met last Thursday for the last time
before the Wednesday, April 27,
school board election. The meeting
was the last for board members Rob-
ert O’Conner of Fanwood and Donald
Parisi of Scotch Plains, both of whom
did not seek reelection.

Board President Trip Whitehouse
thanked Mr. O’Conner and Mr. Parisi
for their years of “dedicated service
to the district.”

Board member Betty Anne Woerner
thanked the outgoing board members
for, “All the work that you have done
for our district out of the good of your
heart is touching and reminds me of
the commitment of prior generations.
I want to say a big thank you and I
know the community feels the same
way.”

Mr. O’Conner said, “Seven years
ago I had no idea what I was getting

into, but I have met a lot of people
who are so talented to educate our
children and to make this world a
better place. Thank you all.”

Mr. Parisi thanked Ms. Woerner
and added that he would have more to
say after the elections.

Last month, the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Board of Education unani-
mously passed upon its second read-
ing, the proposed 2011-2012 budget
first approved at the February 28 BOE
meeting. The budget includes an op-
erating budget of $76,930,156, rep-
resenting a $1,075,726 decrease from
last year’s budget. The overall spend-
ing plan is $80.3 million. Voters will
cast ballots on the proposed levy of
$73.6 million.

In a budget presentation given last
month, Mr. Parisi reported that
$770,000 had been received in state
aid with $423,000 “dedicated for tax
relief.” He stated that the balance
would be used to support four modu-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SP $22.2 Mil. Budget Lower Than
2010; Taxes to Rise $57 On Avg.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council was set to introduce the
2011 municipal budget at its regular
meeting last night. Barring last-minute
alterations, it will call for a decrease
in the municipal portion of property
taxes, although that would be more
than offset by a separate line item on
property tax bills for the township
library.

The $22,129,462 spending plan,
which is 3.6 percent lower than last
year’s municipal budget, differs little
from the proposal first put forth to the

council last month by Township Man-
ager Chris Marion. The public hear-
ing on the budget — which was un-
veiled after the council held two bud-
get meetings earlier this month —
will be on Wednesday, May 18.

Due to the change in library funding
rules set forth by the state, the town-
ship library’s $1.327 million budget
will be separated from the overall bud-
get and listed as a separate item, simi-
lar to sewer charges, on property tax
bills. Adding the library’s budget to
the township’s spending plan equals
$23,456,655 in total expenditures,
which is 2.2 percent higher than the

2010 municipal budget.
The tax rate for municipal govern-

ment purposes will decline to $1.431
per $100 of assessed value from
$1.518 last year, meaning that the
average assessed home in Scotch
Plains of $122,100 would see a tax
decrease to $1,747 from $1,853. Add-
ing in the library’s expenditures in-
creases the total municipal tax rate by
13.4-cents to $1.565, adding an addi-
tional $163 to the average assessed
home’s tax bill. In total, the average
tax bill would rise by about $57.

“This is a really lean budget,”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Freeholders Appoint CFO;
Explains ‘Lifetime’ Benefit

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ELIZABETH — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders took
action last Thursday and appointed
deputy comptroller Melinda Zito chief
financial officer (CFO) as the county
readies for the retirement of longtime
financial director Larry Caroselli ef-
fective May 1.

The county has hired former

Plainfield administrator Bibi Taylor
to replace Mr. Caroselli at a salary of
$120,000. Mr. Caroselli is paid
$132,000.

Tina Renna of Cranford, president
of the Union County Watchdog As-
sociation, questioned whether Ms.
Zito would hold both titles. She ac-
cused the freeholders of lying in a
press release that stated the county

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Willow Grove Cell Tower
App. Nears Conclusion

By THOMAS S. FORTUNATO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — On Wednes-
day and Thursday, the Board of Adjust-
ment met for what was originally hoped
to be the conclusion of T-Mobile’s ap-
plication to build a 120-foot cell tower
at the Willow Grove Swim Club.

However, Wednesday’s hearing
ended with an extended testimony from
the board’s radio frequency engineer
(RF) Ronald Graiff, and not enough
time was available for T-Mobile’s at-
torney John R. Edwards, Jr. to cross

examine him, so an additional meet-
ing has been scheduled for Wednes-
day, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. for that pur-
pose. An additional meeting needed to
be scheduled because the meeting on
Thursday was to be dedicated to the
objectors’ witness’ testimony.

The Wednesday meeting proceeded
with the testimony of the board’s
experts, planner Mary Moody and
Mr. Graiff. Ms. Moody mainly dis-
cussed the dilemmas associated with
the loss of parking spaces the swim
club would suffer as a result of the
construction of the tower, and how
that would subsequently impact the
area in the summer months.

“There is no parking standard for
the pool,” Ms. Moody stated. “The
ordinance is silent.”

Board member Tim Livolsi ques-
tioned the general wisdom of having
“two 125-foot structures within the
narrowest part of the township.”

“[Scotch Plains] already has one
PSE&G tower [in the area of the
proposed tower],” Mr. Livolsi said.
“Within a two-mile wide radius we
would have two 100-plus foot tow-
ers. Is that from a planning perspec-
tive appropriate?”

“I agree it could be problematic,”
Ms. Moody answered. “It’s also
clearly a commercial use, and this is
clearly a residential area… even
though [the tower will be] on a com-
mercial site, that site again, a pool
use, is… more of a recreational use.”

Mary Ducran, a resident of Maple
Hill Road, asked Ms. Moody, “In the
event that the pool goes under, could

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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LET THE CAMPAIGN BEGIN....Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, who is seeking
a third term, is joined by Borough Councilman Russ Huegel, left, who is seeking
a second term on the council,  and council candidate Kevin Boris. Mr. Boris ran
last year for a seat on the governing body.

FANWOOD GOP TEAM...Fanwood Republican candidates for Borough Council,
Jason Benedict, left, and Nicole Cole, pose with mayoral contender Joe Britt. Mr.
Benedict ran for council in 2010, while Ms. Cole was a candidate for Union County
freeholder in 2009. Mr. Britt is chairman of the borough’s GOP committee.

Photo courtesy of Barbara Bagger
BUONGIORNO...Students from Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools in
Westfield enjoy reading The Westfield Leader while on their trip to Italy during
spring break. The students are pictured with their teachers/chaperones, Mark
Lazarow (language arts teacher at Edison) and Laura Segedin (woodshop/
technology teacher at Roosevelt), enjoying the view in Tuscany. Students visited
Venice, Rome, Florence and Pompeii during their nine-day trip. Students pic-
tured are: Meredith Bagger, Victoria Breza, Kelly Bohall, Stephen Bubniak, Will
Chandler,Taylor Cummings, Jake Mahr, Katherine Margolies, Leandra
Margolies, Nicholas Tarantino and Liam Dtwani.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TAX DAY TALK…Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) speaks on lowering the nation’s debt
in front of the Westfield Post Office Monday, the deadline to file income tax returns.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Frank Festa, Scotch Plains-Fanwood Tea Party
representative and a Scotch Plains GOP committeeman; Mountainside Councilman
Glenn Mortimer, Asw. Nancy Munoz (R-21, Summit), Mr. Lance, Westfield Coun-
cilman Keith Loughlin, Asm. Jon Bramnick (R-21, Westfield), SPF Tea Party
Chairman and Scotch Plains GOP Committeeman Al Smith, Kenilworth GOP
Chairman Jay Woloshen and Gateway Chamber of Commerce President Jim Coyle.

you tell me what happens to that
area? Is it open season for any type of
zoning? Can anybody come in and
request a variance? Can you clarify
what happens in that event?”

“The site itself is still zoned resi-
dential,” Ms. Moody clarified. “The
pool received a variance to go there;
the site is still zoned R-3. Even though
we’re talking about a commercial
use, that is still a residential zone, so
that would be the only permitted use
on that site.”

Mr. Graiff, the board’s RF engineer,
also testified at Wednesday’s meeting,
and resumed questioning the validity
of the evidence T-Mobile’s RF engi-
neer, Ben Shidfar, had presented with
the application so far based on evi-
dence presented by Mr. Shidfar’s boss,
Mr. Pearson, for use with an older T-
mobile application presented to the
same board a few years ago for a tower
to be constructed at Hillside Cemetery.

Mr. Graiff also re-analyzed the drive-
test maps Mr. Shidfar presented test-
ing the viability of erecting cell phone
antennas on the existing PSE&G tower
located at the end of Judy Lane. “In
this case, Mr. Shidfar erected an an-
tenna at 134 feet above ground to
simulate what the coverage would be
like from the JCP&L tower.”

“I have been told from a reliable
source in this municipality that JCP&L
has met with members of this munici-
pality, or its boards, about extending
the height of those towers 30 feet to
accommodate cellular and PCS an-
tennas,” Mr. Graiff stated. “I have not
had that conversation, so some might
argue it’s hearsay, but it came from
someone in the municipality who is
aware of this discussion.”

“Now if that were the case,” Mr.
Graiff continued, “and this antenna
[on Judy Lane] could go up to 164
feet, game over. Then there would be
no question. At 134 [the coverage] is
not bad, add 30 feet to that… we’d
have to do a CW drive test to be
certain, but it wouldn’t be bad at all.”

At Thursday’s hearing, Matthew
Grant, a resident of Maple Hill Road,
presented the objector’s case on be-
half of the coalition of residents op-
posing the tower, “Fight The Tower!”
Mr. Grant is also a member of this
coalition himself.

Mr. Grant brought with him his
group’s hired professional planner,
Peter Steck of Maplewood. Mr. Steck
is a member of the League of Munici-
palities Land-Use Law Drafting Com-
mittee, and a former planner for the
Township of Montclair.

“You might think this is a great site
[for a cell tower], you might not,” Mr.
Steck addressed the board, “but if the

applicant has not produced credible
evidence, the applicant doesn’t de-
serve approval. What I mean by cred-
ible evidence is: if an engineer [Ben
Shidfar] gets up and says ‘the eight-
foot fencing is going to attenuate the
sound,’ in my opinion that’s not cred-
ible evidence. Not only is he not a
sound expert, but I’ve never heard
another person who is credible say
that a [chain link] fence is going to
buffer sound.”

Mr. Steck also referred to the pro-
posed tower several times as “an at-
tractive nuisance” that would lure chil-
dren and teenagers to play on or inside
of the compound and create mischief.

“This is really a ‘kid magnet’ area,”
stated Mr. Steck. “You have an el-
ementary school, you have a swim
club, you have a park area. [It’s] not
the type of area where you want to put
commercial uses that do have some
hazards attached to them. You go to
some cellular facilities… and there’s
a sign on the fence that says ‘danger’
and there’s signs of radiation there.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Willow Grove Cell Towerconducted an “extensive search” in
finding a replacement for Mr.
Caroselli.

“I made an extensive OPRA (Open
Public Records Act) request asking
for any documentation that shows
that any kind of search was done and
all I got back was Bibi Taylor’s re-
sume,” she said. “So this was an in-
side Union County Democratic Com-
mittee political appointee. For what I
understand, she is not licensed to
carry out the job.”

In response, Mr. Caroselli said there
is nothing that requires the director of
finance to be a CFO although he said
he has the certification and that Ms.
Taylor has completed half the courses
necessary for her certification.

“We have someone on board that
has that certification. Rather than des-
ignating someone as an acting fi-
nance officer, I recommended that
we appoint Melinda Zito,” Mr.
Caroselli said.

Garwood resident Bruce Paterson
added that, “something is wrong
here,” noting that Ms. Taylor, accord-
ing to published reports, was given
$250,000 as part of an agreement to
leave her employment with Dover
where she had served as the town’s
administrator from January 2006 until
June 2008.

“Do you know why she left Do-
ver?” Mr. Paterson asked. “If she is
going to be handling county finances,
she should come and sit and explain
just what went on in Dover.”

On another issue, Cranford resi-
dent Jim Buettner asked the board
what amount of money was set aside
for health retirement benefits for 620
employees.

Mr. Caroselli said the county has
set aside $6 million for lifetime health
care costs for current and future retir-
ees. Another $2 million has been bud-
geted in the 2011 budget for these
benefits, he said.

Mr. Caroselli told The Westfield
Leader that most other counties in
the state and most towns “give ben-
efits to retirees as a matter of course
and they haven’t received anything in
return except for the years of service
that the employees have provided.”

“We are getting the years of ser-
vice that the employees have pro-
vided as well as them giving up two
years worth of raises,” Mr. Caroselli

said. “This was a proposal that the
unions brought to us because we were
of one of two counties…that didn’t
provide fully paid health benefits to
retirees.” Prior to that Union County
provided retired a 50 percent subsidy
for health benefits. “These people
(current union employees) at least
gave up two years worth of raises,” he
said. “And the non-contracturial
(workers) have given up over three
(years of raises.)

Freeholder Al Mirabella, the
board’s fiscal affairs committee chair-
man, said an actuarial study is being
conducted by the county to project
the amount of funds that would be
needed “10, 20, 30 years down the
road” to fund these benefits.

The county recently extended the
program, previously offered to work-
ers covered by collective bargaining
units, to non-union workers.

“That (number) was only for a po-
tential pool of 620 individuals. It is
not an award to 620 individuals,”
County Counsel Robert Barry ex-
plained.

Mr. Barry said to qualify, workers
must be employed 25 years with the
county and be a county employee at
the time of their retirement and be 55
or over or have 15 years with the
county and be 62 or over at retire-
ment. He said although 620 non-union
workers have been deemed eligible
for the program, they “may never
actually avail themselves of those
benefits.”

The board approved an ordinance
on second reading setting fees for a
safety course now required for the
public at the Union County pistol
range. The fees for county residents
are $20 for adults, $10 for seniors and
$10 for youths 17 and over. A $10
hourly fee will also be charged to
utilize the range. Police officers us-
ing the range will be charged $5 if
they are employed in Union County
and $10 if out of county.

The board also approved a resolu-
tion to demolish seven county-owned
buildings including 370 Madison Hill
Road, a former home located next
door to St. Agmes Roman Catholic
Church in Clark, 675 Madison Hill
Road, a structure located near the
Hazelwood Cemetery in Clark; and
1909 U.S. Route 22 West in Scotch
Plains. A county spokesman has said
the buildings were all condemned and
posed a safety hazard to the public.

Mr. Paterson said he hoped most of
the debris would be recycled so as to
keep it out of the county’s waste stream.

Mr. Buettner asked the board for
its assistance in saving a house on
Bloomingdale Avenue in Cranford
from demolition. He said the home, a
former rectory for St. Michael’s Ro-
man Catholic Church, is over 200
years old. “This building is in jeop-
ardy of, within weeks, of being torn,”
he said.

Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon said the county does not
“have the ability to declare a building
historical. It’s the state that does.”

Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski, a
Cranford resident, said although the
township has an historic preservation
board, “As Cranford’s law is written
now they do not really have the au-
thority to stop any (demolition) work.”

Freeholder Dan Sullivan noted the
passing of Ed Zarnock, who he de-
scribed as “a really well respected
labor leader.”

“He was a very strong advocate for
organized labor,” Mr. Sullivan said.

In addition, Mr. Mirabelli noted
the passing of former Summit Mayor
Walter Long.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholder Appoint CFO

lar classrooms at Park Middle School.
Mr. Parisi also noted that because

the district is a two town supported
district the tax levy is determined by
an equalized valuation. This, he re-
ported, was determined by the value
of homes within the town, as well as
enrollment.

For the 2010-2011 school year,
Scotch Plains has 4,133 students en-
rolled within the district, while
Fanwood has 1,331. The equalized
valuation for Scotch Plains has been
determined to be 77.54 percent for
the 2011-2012 year, while for the
current year it was 77.32 percent.
This difference translates to a $64
increase per Scotch Plains home as-
sessed at $122,700.

For Fanwood, the equalized valua-
tion has gone down from 22.68 per-
cent in the current school year to
22.46 percent for 2011-2012. This
gives Fanwood taxpayers a decrease
in taxes of $151 per average assessed
home of $84,536.

Mr. Whitehouse requested resi-
dents “to please come out and exer-
cise your obligation and right to vote
for one Fanwood member and two
Scotch Plains members to the board
of education” as well as to vote on the
school budget. Polls will be open
from 2 to 9 p.m. district wide.

The next BOE meeting, which will
be a re-organizational meeting, is
scheduled for Thursday, May 5, at 8
p.m. in the administrative offices of
Evergreen School.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP BOE

budgets. Both questions would be in
support of a $7.9-million budget.

School officials have said taxes
would increase $38 for a home as-
sessed at $100,000 in the borough if
both questions pass. Taxes would
decrease an average of $34 for the
average assessed home if the first
question passes but increase $72 if
the second question passes.

According to the second public
question, the funds will be used for
extracurricular activities including
athletics, additional periods of art,
music, a full day of kindergarten and
transportation costs associated with
these programs.

“Approval of these taxes will re-
sult in a permanent increase in the
district’s tax levy. These proposed
additional expenditures are in addi-
tion to those necessary to achieve the
Core Curriculum Content Standards,”
according to a sample Garwood bal-
lot available at ucnj.org/wp-content/
uploads/2011/04/Garwood.pdf.

Running for three seats are the
school board are incumbent Chris-
tine Guerriero and Aaron Watkins.

Polls in Westfield will be open
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. in Westfield. In
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Garwood
and Mountainside, polls will be open
from 2 to 9 p.m.

To see biographies on candidates,
please see www.goleader.com/
11BOE_election/.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BOE Races

Mayor Nancy Malool told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times in advance of
Wednesday’s introduction. She said
this year’s spending increase was the
“lowest in years,” and noted that the
council, in its meetings on Mr.
Marion’s proposed budget, had not
made any suggestions for cuts to what
the mayor described as a spending
plan that was “as lean as could be.”

Salaries and wages for the
township’s employees will amount to
$8.984 million this year, an increase
of a third of a percentage point from
the $8.899 million level in 2010. Other
expenses total $7.293 million, down
0.64 percent from last year. Other
expenditure categories include $1.963
million in debt service, down 0.35
percent from 2010’s level of $1.883
million and $1.610 million for the
reserve for uncollected taxes, up 0.44
percent from $1.508 million last year.
Mr. Marion told The Times this week
that there may be a “slight variation”
in the final amount included in the
level of this year’s reserve.

Financing for this year’s budget
will come from $2,227,587 in state
aid, a level unchanged from last year;
$14,216,120 in property tax revenue,
which is down 3.8 percent, or nearly
$875,000, from 2010; $570,000 in
anticipated construction code fees,
$2.24 million in miscellaneous rev-
enue and $20,000 from interest on
investments. Nearly $2.4 million of
township surplus funds will be used
to balance the budget.

SP Budget
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BUNNY HOP...The Easter Bunny made an appearance at the Cranford Easter
Egg Hunt held April 16 at Nomahegan Park.

Happy

Easter

and

Passover
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Personal Injury Lawyer

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
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JON BRAMNICK
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Rates!

www.LoanSearch.com
1-800-591-3279

Loan Search is an information service, not a lender.
532 Bloomfield Ave., Verona, NJ 07044 • NMLS License #272588

Rates assume minimum of 20% down. Adjustable rate loan has a fixed rate for the first 10 years with payments
based on 30 year term. Thereafter, the rate may change annually based on the one year Treasury plus a margin
of 2.75%. After the initial period, rates increases may not exceed 2% annually, 6% lifetime. Real estate taxes and
insurance, if applicable, may be added to the payment.

!
Real Rates – No Points

No Origination Fee
30 YR. FIXED JUMBO 

4.75%

4.81%
APR

10/1 JUMBO

4.00%

3.65%
APR

To $1 million To $1 million

Joe
knows
Cars...

·Lifetime warranty and guaranteed color match

·You don’t come to Park Grove, Joe comes to you

·At home estimating service

·Licensed to work for ALL insurance companies

·24 hour tow and rental cars available

PARK GROVE AUTO BODY

NJ license # ABR03373A  •  Joe & Meme Binko Proprietors

Call us first...one phone call does it all

Joe: 908-447-2190   Shop: 800-834-6582

with any insurance claim…$350.00 value
Free Complete Auto Detailing

Joe 14 years old 1973

·Claim reporting assistance

·Free pickup and delivery for our Westfield neighbors

... A Different Kind of Body Shop

w w w. J a m e s Wa r d M a n s i o n . c o m

THE JAMES WARD  
M A N S I O N              

Make Our Mansion Your Mansion 
“ T H E  B E S T  K E P T  S E C R E T ”  I N  N E W  J E R S E Y 

Specializing in weddings, birthday parties,  
anniversaries, holiday parties and fundraisers.

M A K E  Y O U R  R E S E R VAT I O N  T O D AY !
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Eleven BOEs Seek OK
On Second Ballot Question

Ocean County, Ringwood in
Passaic County, Penns Grove-
Carneys Point Regional in Salem
County, and Wallkill Valley Re-
gional in Sussex County.

The total amount of proposed
school construction in the seven dis-
tricts is $50.8 million. Of that, $11.4
million would qualify for state fund-
ing.

School boards may also present
voters with non-spending questions
on the ballot. There are two such
questions this year. Voters in River
Dell Regional in Bergen County will
decide whether to change the method
of apportionment (how each
municipality’s share of the district’s
costs are allocated) from a system
based entirely on each community’s
property valuation to one based en-
tirely on the pupil enrollment from
each community.

Voters in Franklin Township in
Hunterdon County will decide
whether to reduce the size of their
school board from nine to seven mem-
bers.

New for 2011, municipalities can
ask voters to approve spending over
the state’s 2-percent tax levy cap. The
14 municipalities with non-school
above-cap questions include:
Bordentown Township, Brick Town-
ship, Carneys Point, Hardwick, Jack-
son Township, Lambertville,
Lumberton Township, Mansfield,
Medford, Mount Holly, Northvale,
Oxford, Plumsted Township and
Shrewsbury.

TRENTON — Eleven of the state’s
538 school boards have proposed
additional school-funding questions
for the Annual School Election on
Wednesday, April 27, the New Jersey
School Boards Association (NJSBA)
has reported.

Several years ago, it was common
to see 70, 80, or more than 90 of such
second ballot questions asking vot-
ers to spend beyond state budget
caps, but fewer school boards are
proposing such questions due to state
restrictions and because of boards’
efforts to control of costs in a diffi-
cult economy, according to the
NJSBA.

During the April 27 school elec-
tion, voters in about 90 percent of
New Jersey’s school districts will
also select school board candidates
and they will decide their local
school district’s “base budget” for
the coming school year. The base
budget must remain within the
state’s newly created 2-percent
property-tax levy cap, plus any ad-
justment allowed by law, such as
increases in health-benefit costs and
enrollment.

School boards may also present
one or more additional ballot ques-
tions to fund specific projects or
staffing positions, giving voters the
opportunity to approve programs not
part of the base budget — but which
the community might find impor-
tant. The additional ballot question
must cite the program or position
that will be funded and must state
whether it is a recurring or one-time
expense.

The 11 districts that have general-
fund second ballot questions include:
Springfield Township in Burlington
County, Kingsway Regional in
Gloucester County, Franklin Town-
ship and South Hunterdon Regional
in Hunterdon County, Monroe Town-
ship in Middlesex County, Wall Town-
ship in Monmouth County, Franklin
Township in Somerset County,
Kittatinny Regional and Sparta Town-
ship in Sussex County, Garwood in
Union County and Greenwich Town-
ship in Warren County. Garwood is
seeking approval to spend another
$134,744 for extracurricular activi-
ties, athletics, art, music and full-day
kindergarten.

The combined cost of all 11 dis-
tricts’ additional ballot budget pro-
posals is $3,307,990, according to
the NJSBA.

If voters reject a second ballot fi-
nance question, the issue does not go
to the municipal governing body for
review and there is no appeal; the
voters’ word is final. Unless there is
outside funding, the specific program
or staffing proposed by the second
question is lost for the year and the
school board cannot transfer funds
within the budget to retain the pro-
gram or position.

On April 27, voters in eight
school districts will decide pro-
posed school construction refer-
endums. Construction referendums
are proposed in: Riverside Town-
ship in Burlington County, Upper
Township in Cape May County,
Nutley in Essex County,
Pequannock Township in Morris
County, Jackson Township in

Sample School Election
Ballots  Now On-Line
ELIZABETH – Union County

Clerk Joanne Rajoppi has announced
a new service for voters that makes
sample ballots for the upcoming
School Board Elections accessible
online.

 The new website access, avail-
able at  ucnj.org/government/
county-clerk/2011-school-board-
ballots/, is in addition to the mailed
sample ballot each registered voter
is mandated to receive at their
home address prior to the School
Board Election on Wednesday,
April 27.

Ms. Rajoppi said the increased
accessibility will allow voters more
time to familiarize themselves with
the ballot and better prepare them
for the voting booth. The informa-
tion on the web also is made avail-
able in the event a voter moves,
misplaces their mailed sample bal-
lot, or the voter is the victim of a lost
sample ballot. Students who attend
out-of-state-schools also can ben-
efit by familiarizing themselves with
the ballot in preparation for voting
by mail.

The new online service allows the
voters in 20 Union County municipali-
ties (excluding Summit) to access their
ballot by selecting their municipality.

Voters who wish to Vote By Mail
in the April 27 election must have
forwarded their application to the
county clerk to be received no later
than Wednesday, April 20. The ap-
plication is available at ucnj.org/
government/county-clerk/vote-by-
mail.

EDUCATION IN TREES…Union County Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski
speaks with (from left) Kendall Ellmer, Carl Sanciangco and Mathieu Papillon,
fourth-graders at the St. James School in Springfield as the students learn how to
properly plant and care for trees at Williams Nursery in Westfield. The seminar
for area students is operated by the Union County Shade Tree Commission
annually in celebration of Arbor Day. The County of Union provides free trees to
schools that have applied for them.

Eleven BOE Candidates
Participate in Forum

By SONIA OWCHARIW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ROSELLE — With blue curtains as
back drop at the Leonard V. Moore
school, 11 candidates vying for four
seats in the upcoming Roselle Board of
Education on Wednesday, April 27 par-
ticipated in a forum on Monday spon-
sored by the League of Women Voters
and the Roselle Steering Committee.

“Politics has done a disservice to
Roselle; it’s been a lot of work com-
ing together,” said Ethelyne Grimsley,
Steering Committee founder.

Each candidate delivered an open-
ing statement, questions from the mod-
erator and the public and then finally
a closing statement. Answers were
timed allowing one-and-a-half min-
utes for opening and closing state-
ments and one minute for questions
from the audience, which were writ-
ten on index cards at the beginning of
the evening. The three-hour session
was devoted to candidates answering
a variety of questions.

 Questions ranged from Gov. Chris
Christie’s budget cuts, class size, dis-
ciplinary problems, securing fund-
ing from other areas such as grants
and moving Roselle forward despite
hiring a new superintendent, over-
crowded schools, and a middle school
and high school not meeting Adequate
Yearly Progress for the third year in a
row.

The candidates ranged from a di-
verse background of business, fi-
nance, computer technology, parent,
educator and community activist. In
addition, they shared a vested inter-
est of being homeowners in Roselle
with gripping high-property taxes.

Currently, Roselle has an Interim
Superintendent of Schools, Joseph
Martino, and the board has narrowed
down its 17 applications to six candi-
dates for superintendent, according
to BOE member Lorrraine Brooks-
Body.

 The candidates are vying for three
full, three-year terms and a one-year
unexpired seat. Dawn Clarke, the
League of Women Voters moderator,
started the format off by dividing the
11-member panel into two groups.
The questions were: “What avenues
would you look into to find savings
for our district in light of the
Governor’s recent reduction in state
aid?” “How can the board know if its
goals are being accomplished and its
policies carried out?” “Would you

pursue the REA (Roselle Education
Association) and NJEA (New Jersey
Education Association) to make fur-
ther concessions to their benefits and
salary increases rather than looking
to first increase class size and reduce/
eliminate our children’s programs?”

“How would you improve parental
involvement throughout our district
and/or improve communication be-
tween the board and community?”
“What is your action plan for handling
students with repeated incorrigible
behavior?” “Given the federal and state
mandates to return students with dis-
abilities to the district to include them
with general education students, how
would you inform yourself of such
legal mandates and ensure that all
special needs students and students
with disabilities receive the appropri-
ate range of educational services in
the mainstream to meet his/her needs?”

Participating in the forum were
candidates for the full terms,
Archange Antoine, Lorraine Brooks-
Body, Erick Cedano, Carla Palin,
Robin Randolph-Henderson,
Michelle Bey, Donna Obe, Kerry
Pogue-Napoleon, Antigua Santos,
and one-year term candidates Joanne
Blount and Richard Villeda. The can-
didates all agreed that securing fund-
ing from grants and corporations are
key to Roselle’s expansion of finances
due to recent cuts.

“Looking into grants and corpo-
rate funding is where I would look for
money for Roselle despite cuts from
Governor Christie,” Mr. Antoine said.
Ms. Randolph-Henderson added,
“Looking at our budget closer, what
programs can we eliminate without
cutting educational programs for our
children? Can we use in-house staff
instead of outside vendors to keep
costs down?”

The candidates also shared their
knowledge on how to protect their
most vulnerable interest -- the chil-
dren. “Nationwide, we have been
asked more of ourselves and sharing
much less. Give the children our
best effort which keeps them com-
petitive,” Ms. Obe said.

Dealing with Roselle’s 29 lan-
guages, candidates said Roselle has
become a more multi-cultured and
diverse community and that the chal-
lenges are to understand the needs of
their students.

Polls in Roselle are open April 27
from 2 to 9 p.m.

Lance: President’s Proposed
Tax Hike Would Hurt N.J.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) issued the fol-
lowing statement in reaction to Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s economic speech.

“I am pleased that the President is
turning his attention to runaway fed-
eral spending and our nation’s crush-
ing levels of debt. However, I do not
support his call to raise taxes. I be-
lieve Americansand, more specifi-
cally, New Jerseyeans are already
taxed too much. And higher taxes
will have a negative impact on job
creation and investments, thus mak-
ing it harder to pay down our debt.

“Washington does not have a rev-
enue problem; it has a spending prob-
lem. The President needs to work
with Congress on a long-term deficit
reduction plan that reduces spending
without raising taxes and harming
our efforts to create jobs and revital-
ize our economy,” Rep. Lance said.

For his part, Rep. Lance said he has
long been a champion of putting our
nation’s fiscal house in order and
expanding the economy through

lower taxes, reduced spending and
cutting debt and annual deficits.

Rep. Lance said he opposes higher
taxes on New Jersey’s working fami-
lies and businesses. He supports rolling
back spending to 2008 levels or lower
and recently voted for a 2011 budget
that includes “one of the single largest
annual spending cuts in history.”

The Congressman is an original
sponsor of a balanced budget amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution and
said he will oppose raising the debt
limit without Congress first passing a
“real balanced budget plan that puts
the nation on a glide path toward
fiscal responsibility.”

As a state senator, Mr. Lance was
the author of New Jersey’s “Lance
Amendment” that forbids state bor-
rowing without voter approval. The
Seventh District lawmaker has
called the Lance Amendment, which
was approved by each of the state’s
566 municipalities in 2008, “my
proudest accomplishment in Tren-
ton.”
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ALL STORES
OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, (908) 232-8700. ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE

AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective thru Tuesday, April 26, 2011. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Artwork does not necessarily 
represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits

Mark West
• CENTRAL  COAST

CHARDONNAY
• CALIFORNIA 

PINOT NOIR 999

Jacob’s
Creek

Cocoa
Di Vine

RESERVED.O.C.G.

Choco Vine
ALL
TYPES 999

Starborough
SAUVIGNON
BLANC 999

1099

Menage
A Trois
ALL TYPES CHOC. FLAVORED

999

Glen Ellen
•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•PINOT GRIGIO 
•WT. ZINFANDEL 799

Fox Horn
ALL TYPES 599

Inglenook Casks
ALL
TYPES 799

Barefoot Cellars
ALL TYPES 999

• CABERNET 1599

• CHARDONNAY 999

Ruffino
CHIANTI 1399

Bella Sera
ALL TYPES 1099

Carlo Rossi
ALL TYPES 1299

899
750
ML

Olivet Lane
CHARDONNAY 1999

750
ML

Cloverdale 
Ranch
•CABERNET
•MERLOT 1499

750
ML

Don Miguel
Gascon
MALBEC 1099

750
ML

750
ML

Kim
Crawford

SAUVIGNON BLANC

1399

• ALTO ADIGE
PINOT GRIGIO . . . . . . . . . .1299

• CHIANTI D.O.C.G. . . . . . . . . .599

• PINOT NOIR OR
PINOT GRIGIO VENEZIE  . . . .499

Louis
Jadot
Louis
Jadot
Louis
Jadot

•POUILLY FUISSE  . .1899

•PINOT NOIR  . . . . .1599

•CHARDONNAY  . .1499

•MACON VILLAGES1099

•BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES  . . . . . . . . . .999

Hess

Vina 
San

Esteban

699

Piccini
Chianti

899

Frescobaldi
Remole

TOSCANA

899
750
ML

750
ML

1099
1.5 L

Beringer Stone Celler
ALL TYPES

750
ML

1.5 L

Beringer
WHITE ZINFANDEL 899

1.5 L

Black Swan
ALL TYPES 999

1.5 L

Luna Di Luna
BLENDS
ALL TYPES 1399

1.5 L

BeerBeer
We Carry the Largest Selection
of Imported & Domestic Beer:
MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE
IN NEW JERSEY!

Is At Our

EverydayEveryday
LOW DISCOUNTED
PRICES!

San Juan, Argentina

Graffigna
Malbec
Reserva

2008

1099

Opaque purple:
spice box, incense, 
lavender, and black
fruit aromas, 
underlying structure.

750
ML 1999

750
ML1599

750
ML 2499

750
ML1399

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

1.5 L

4 L

1.5 L

1.5 L

3 L

1.5 L

3999
750
ML

Mendoza

Alamos
Malbec

Seleccion
2008

Saturated inky 
malbec with plenty
of sweet mocha,
chocolate and
vanilla  to go with
black fruit aromas.
Smooth finish with
strong integrated
tannins.

Napa Valley

Merryvale
Starmont

Chardonnay
2008

Fresh and vibrant
with a full-bodied
mix of tangerine,
nectarine, peach
and pear flavors
that are intense
and complex.

Tuscany, Italy

Frescobaldi
“Nipozzano”

Chianti
2006/2007

A purple-flecked,
dark red wine.
Nose conveys floral
notes of sweet 
violet and a tasty
amalgam of sour
black cherry, dried
plum and raspberry.

Marlborough, New Zealand

Cloudy
Bay

Sauvignon Blanc
2010

Aromas of ripe
lime and grapefruit, 
nectarine, papaya
and mango and
floral notes of
orange blossom,
gooseberry and
sweet fennel. 

Napa Valley

Stag’s
Leap
Artemis

Cabernet 2007
Dark plum/ruby
color. Medium-body
and notes of
Chinese black tea,
licorice, herbs,
mocha and black
currants. 

Santa
Margherita

PINOT GRIGIO

1999
750
ML

FranziaFranziaFranzia
ALL 5L BOXES

•WORLD
CLASSICS

1399

VINTNER
SELECT 1499

HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES 1199

SONOMA 
COUNTY

ALL 750 MLS.

750
ML

750
ML

SPARKLING WINES
& CHAMPAGNES

Korbel
• BRUT  • X-DRY
• BRUT ROSE 1199

Banfi
ROSA REGALE 1799

Piper Heidsieck
BRUT, X-DRY

2999

Ruffino
PROSECCO 1099

Gancia
PROSECCO 999

Martini & Rossi
ASTI SPUMANTE 1199

SPECIAL
RESERVE

•RUBY
•TAWNY

1399 1099

Havey’s
Bristol
Cream

SHERRY 1399

DESSERT WINES

•OLD VINES ZIN
•CABERNET . . . . . . . . . . .1799

•MERLOT . . . . . . . . . . . . .1599

•CHARDONNAY  . . . . . .1199

Mondavi NapaMondavi Napa
•CABERNET
•PINOT NOIR  . . . . . . .1999

•MERLOT  . . . . . . . . . .1599

•CHARDONNAY
•FUME BLANC  . . . . . .1399

ALL 750 MLS

Ruffino

St. Francis

DUCALE
GOLD LABEL 2999

DUCALE
TAN LABEL 1999

ALL 750 MLS

750
ML

Johnnie
Walker

RED LABEL SCOTCH

2999
1.75 L

Ketel
One

REGULAR OR FLAVORS

3999
1.75 L

Jack
Daniel’s

BLACK LABEL

4199
1.75 L

Tanqueray
Gin

IMPORTED

3699
1.75 L

Grand
Marnier

LIQUEUR

3199
750 ML

1.75 LBowman’s 1199
1.75 LWolfschmidt 1599
1.75 LFinlandia 2599
750 MLDouble Cross 3999

BOURBONCANADIAN

COGNAC & BRANDY

VODKA

Old Crow
Reserve 1999

1.75 L

Knob
Creek 3199

750
ML

GIN CORDIALS

Cointreau 2999

BLENDED

Remy Martin
VSOP 3599 Frangelico 1999

Glenlivet
12-YEAR OLD
SINGLE MALT

750 ML

Christian 
Brothers
BRANDY 1999

Bowman’s
Canadian 1499

1.75 L

Canadian
Club 1999

RUM

TEQUILA

•Di Saronno 
•Romana 

Sambuca

•Baileys
Irish
Cream

•Licor 43

3999

750
ML

1 L

1.75 L

Your Choice!

Bacardi
LIGHT, DARK OR SELECT

1999
1.75 L

Seagram’s
7 Crown

1899
1.75 L

Gordon’s
Gin

1799
1.75 L

Your
Choice! 2199

3599

1.75 L

750
ML

Including Yarden,
Baron Herzog,
Kedem, Weinstock
& Manischewitz
Excludes advertised
sale items and
in-store specials.

20% OFF20% OFF
ANY BOTTLE, SIZE OR TYPE OF

Our Passover

Kosher Wine
Selections

Our Passover

Kosher Wine
Selections

WE
90

WE
90

WS
90

WS
91

WS
92

WA
87

750
ML

ALL
TYPES

ALL
TYPES

Patron
Silver

3799
750
ML

Hennessy
VSOP 3999

750 ML

SCOTCH

Johnnie
Walker

BLACK LABEL

5999
1.75 L

Clan
MacGregor

1999
1.75 L

SimiSimiSimi

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

St. FrancisSt. Francis

RuffinoRuffino
750
ML

CHIANTI RISERVA

Oak
Creek

399
750
ML

HessHess

ErbenErbenErben
• PINOT NOIR
• SPATLESE 1099

•KABINETT
• RIESLING 899

750
ML

750
ML

Di LupoDi LupoDi Lupo
ITALIAN-ALL 750 MLS

Debit
Card

Admiral
Nelson

1999
1.75 L

SPICED
RUM

750 ML

Sobieski
Vodka

REGULAR 80 PROOF

1799
1.75 L

750
ML

•CABERNET . . . . .1899

•MERLOT  . . . . . . .1499

•CHARDONNAY1399

•SAUV. BLANC . . .1199

ALL
TYPES

Case of 12
SAME TYPE 3999

FPO

1.75 L

750
ML

Cockburn PortsCockburn Ports

750 ML 750 ML

750 
ML

750 
ML

750 
ML

750 
ML

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars
the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE 
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items below 
are on Sale!

Prices effective 
thru Tues., April 26, 2011.

Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

Debit
Cards

Wines & Spirits Please Check Store 
for Holiday Hours

Van Epp, Sontz, Romer
Running for Town Council

Tim Van Epp Matt Sontz

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Democratic Committee (“WDC”) has
announced its selection of Tim Van
Epp (first ward), Matt Sontz (third
ward), and Greg Romer (fourth ward)
as its candidates for the Westfield
Town Council.

According to Dave Haas, WDC
chairman, “The WDC was particu-
larly impressed by these candidates’
shared commitment to make Westfield
an even better place to live.” He that
“no one will work harder and smarter
for Westfield than Tim Van Epp, Matt
Sontz and Greg Romer.” Mr. Haas
noted that the candidates’ technical
backgrounds make them particularly
well suited to grapple with the town’s
challenges going forward.

Mr. Van Epp has lived in Westfield
six years. He is a graduate of Duke
University with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Zoology concentrating in
ecology and the University of Penn-
sylvania, where he holds a master’s
degree in regional planning. For over
30 years he has provided environmen-
tal planning and management services
to a wide variety of public and private
clients in the U.S. and overseas. He is
a member of the American Planning
Association,  led the Environmental
Committee of the New York City Chap-
ter and was treasurer of the national
environmental division. He is certi-
fied by the American Institute of Cer-

tified Planners.
Mr. Van Epp was appointed to be a

volunteer member on the Westfield
Green Team. As a member, he has
provided advice on energy efficiency
and renewable energy strategies, how
to obtain Sustainable Jersey certifi-
cation, as well as how to improve the
town’s recycling efforts.  He has pro-
vided professional energy and envi-
ronmental planning services for other
New Jersey towns.

He is married to Barbara Wong,
who works for Pfizer. They have two
daughters, Marissa, who is studying
for her master’s degree at Oxford
University, and Sirena, a senior at
Westfield High School. Mr. Van Epp
is a supporter of the high school’s
girls’ track and soccer teams as Sirena
is one of the captains of the soccer

team.
Mr. Sontz, a long-time Westfield

resident, is both a mechanical engi-
neer and a lawyer. He earned both of
his degrees from Rutgers University.
He is a construction litigation attor-
ney with Norris, McLaughlin and
Marcus, P.A. As a mechanical engi-
neer, he has provided oversight for
U.S. Navy shipbuilders in Philadel-

phia and Washington, D.C.
This is Mr. Sontz second run for a

council seat. He has been involved in
Westfield public life for many years.
He circulated and submitted a peti-
tion to town council to restore the
crossing guard at Sycamore and Cen-
tral Avenues. That guard was restored.
He also lobbied to restore crossing
guards at Central and Grove Street,

and Central and Park Avenue. He
lobbied to stop giving full-time pen-
sions to part-time providers of ser-
vice to the town and circulated and
submitted a petition to move the Cen-
tral Avenue pedestrian crossing “to a
location that makes sense,” accord-
ing to the WDC press release.

As a volunteer, he serves on the
Union County Construction Board of
Appeals. He and his wife, Lillian
Sontz, have two young sons, Tyler
and Dylan. Mr. Sontz coached his
son Tyler’s kindergarten and first
grade baseball teams.

Mr. Romer moved to Westfield 17
years ago. He is senior director of
emerging technology for McGraw
Hill where he serves  on the company’s
Green Team. His previous technol-
ogy work was for UBS and the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York. He is
a graduate of Seton Hall University
with Bachelor of Science Degree in
Computer Science and Polytechnic
Institute of New York University for

which he has a Master of Science
Degree in Computer Science.

For many years, Mr. Romer served
on the Westfield Y’s Adult Services
Committee. At his initiation, the Y
developed a maintenance program
for equipment.

Mr. Romer is the father of two
daughters, Meredith, a student at the
New York Institute of Technology,
and Deirdre, in ninth grade at
Westfield High School. He has been
active athletically in town, including
playing men’s soccer and working
out at the Y in the early hours of the
morning.

Mr. Haas noted that the candidates
look forward to opening a dialogue
with Westfield residents as they be-
gin their door-to-door campaigns “to
change business as usual in
Westfield.”

“These candidates will bring a fresh
perspective, new ideas, and new en-
ergy to the Westfield Town Council,”
Mr. Haas stated.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

Kean to Give Budget
Talk Before Tea Party
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Union

County Tea Party invites residents to
hear Senator Tom Kean, Jr. speak on
the state budget. The meeting will be
held Wednesday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Scotch Hills Country Club, 820
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains. There
will be a question-and-answer-period
with Senator Kean.

The Union County Tea Party
(UCTP) is a newly formed grass roots
group that consists of Union County
residents that are dedicated to sup-
porting the U.S. Constitution. Ac-
cording to its press release, the group
“supports public policy that adheres
to the principles of personal respon-
sibility, individual liberty, limited
government and free markets.”

New members are welcome. For
more information, visit Facebook/
Union County Tea Party N.J., call
(908) 578-5005 or e-mail
Libertylady76@gmail.com.

Scutari Opposes
Increase of Cameras
TRENTON – Senator Nick Scutari

(D-22, Linden) says a report that the
New Jersey Department of Transpor-
tation has made it a goal to double the
number of towns using red-light cam-
eras is “deeply concerning,” adding
that “it appears the state is using the
pilot program as a means to raise
revenue for towns and cities rather
than to improve public safety as the
Legislature intended.”

Sen. Scutari is the sponsor of legis-
lation (S-197) that would repeal the
five-year pilot program permitting
the use of red-light cameras

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council,  BOE,
and recreation  commission
meetings. We seek  community-
minded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms,  a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES
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Letters to the Editor
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Fanwood Councilman Discusses
Benefits of Shared Services

SP to Receive Steel
From Twin Towers at
April 30 Ceremony

As we are all aware, the 10th Anniver-
sary of the September 11th tragedies is
approaching. Our township lost three resi-
dents in the attacks, and we feel it is
important to honor their lives as well as
the thousands of others who perished that
day. We recognize that this day will trig-
ger painful memories for so many, but we
would also like to celebrate those who
survived.

On Sunday, September 11, 2011, we
will be dedicating a monument on the
Alan Augustine Village Green to both the
victims and the survivors. The monu-
ment will be built using steel from the
World Trade Center.

The steel will be presented to the town-
ship by Port Authority Commissioner
Anthony Sartor at a ceremony on Park
Avenue on the steps of the municipal
building on Saturday, April 30. The 10-
foot World Trade Center steel beam will
be escorted by the township’s emergency
service representatives in a procession
beginning at 10 a.m. at the corner of
Raritan Road and Martine Avenue, along
Martine, to the municipal building.

Members of the public are invited to
view the procession along the route and
to attend the ceremony at the municipal
building. After the steel is presented, the
proposed design of the monument will be
unveiled for viewing by members of the
public.

All Americans were impacted by these
tragedies in some way, and those of us in
the tri-state area to an even greater de-
gree. Please consider joining us April 30
as we prepare to memorialize the lives of
those lost and celebrate those who sur-
vived.

Mayor Nancy Malool
Scotch Plains

Resignation From
Garwood Council

It is with deep regret and a heavy heart
that I must inform you of my resignation
from my seat on council effective imme-
diately. Due to personal family reasons, I
am no longer able to serve the citizens of
this great borough. It has been truly an
honor to serve on council over the past
two years, and I wish nothing but the best
for the mayor and council in the years to
come. I have been fortunate enough to
have worked with many great people
while on council, included elected offi-
cials and our terrific municipal employ-
ees, and I would like to thank them all
very much.

Jonathan Linken
Former Garwood Councilman

‘Toolkit’ Bills Are Not Garbage But
Rather Offer Relief for Taxpayers

Where Was The Public Input at
Westfield BOE Candidates Night?

Last [week’s] PTO Board of Educa-
tion Candidates Night was missing some-
thing very crucial in the process. The
public. It surprised us and others that
there was no opportunity for questions
from the public, only “watered down”
and, somewhat, sanitized questions hand
picked by the PTO. In Scotch Plains
earlier last week, the public was invited to
participate in one-third of their forum by
asking live questions. This, in our opin-
ion (purely as Westfield taxpayers), is
outrageous. The questions “selected” [in
Westfield] clearly avoided anything con-
troversial or challenging. Obviously, there
have been many front-page issues re-
cently that we believe the candidates
should have been given an opportunity to

discuss. Though the PTO clearly works
very hard in organizing this event each
year, it is our hope that in future years
they will consider a more “open and
public” forum to better challenge the
candidates on the difficult issues they
may face as board of education members.

Mitch Slater
David Finn

Westfield

Editor’s Note: Mr. Slater and Mr. Finn
are elected members to the Westfield
BOE, though they note this is submitted
as Westfield residents and not in their
capacity as board members.

I want to share my thoughts regarding
recent developments regarding shared ser-
vices.

There has been discussion recently on
the council’s decision to go into execu-
tive session to discuss the possibility of
sharing services with Scotch Plains. It is
appropriate, legally and otherwise, to re-
spect the privacy of our employees as we
discuss potential changes that may affect
their employment with the borough. These
are our friends and neighbors, after all,
and they serve us all well.

I understand the importance of sharing
services not only as a potential cost-
saver, but also as we try to re-imagine
how government delivers services to tax-
payers. Based on the community’s com-
ments at our shared service forums, I am
convinced that taxpayers want and de-
serve their elected officials to actively
study ways to combine resources for an
efficient delivery of services.

As our municipal budget is as lean as it
gets, we have asked our employees to do
more with less and to be creative, such as
implementing our successful dispatch pro-
gram. We should try to do more. The first
step is embracing this challenge, and,
based on our commitment to reducing
government staff and creating additional
revenue opportunities, such as our down-

town redevelopment program, I know we
can.

This process may be difficult at times; it
may challenge the status quo; there may
even be rumors along the way, but I plan to
look over everything with an open mind
while knowing that it is critical to maintain
the same level of excellent service Fanwood
has provided in the past. We should act
with a sense of urgency, but not at the
expense of excellent service. The shared
service report delivered to us by our con-
sultant, while not perfect, provides some
good ideas for us to use. I want to thank
those residents who read the report and
participated in our public forums. Your
participation makes a difference.

From my perspective, I do not want to
leave potential savings on the table which
may make a difference. This is why we
acted when we realized that delegating
our dispatch system to the county could
save us $250,000. I would also prefer that
Fanwood control the process now before
it is mandated by outsiders who wish to
impose a ‘one size fits all’ solution on our
community. I look forward to working on
this issue and providing the community
with updates. And, as always, your sug-
gestions and comments are welcomed.

Fanwood Councilman Russell Huegel
Candidate for Reelection

Editor’s Note: Senate Republican
Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-Westfield) has
issued the following statement in response
to Senate President Stephen Sweeney’s
(D-Gloucester) comments characteriz-
ing toolkit bills in Trenton not passed by
the Legislature as “garbage.”

Legislation that ends the outrageous
practice of paying employees for unused
sick leave and preventing a repeat of the
multi-million dollar terminal leave bills
seen in Atlantic City and Jersey City this
year is not ‘garbage.’ That the Democrats
oppose ending a costly perk that is virtu-
ally only seen in the public sector shows
how out of touch the [Democratic] Ma-
jority has become after nearly a decade in
power in Trenton.

Rather than passing a phase out of
payments for unused sick leave and re-
quiring current employees to draw down

on time already accrued as had been
proposed by the Governor, Senate Demo-
crats instead passed a law that preserved
the benefit. Seven million dollars in un-
used sick leave for Atlantic City and $9
million for Jersey City are, in fact, ‘real
stuff’ to the taxpayers, especially when
these municipalities are recipients of large
amounts of state aid.

It is telling that the Majority has placed
a premium maintaining this perk, and
shows that election-year politics trump
the will of the taxpayers. If the Majority
were truly concerned about the plight of
the most highly taxed people in America,
it would set a date certain for the enact-
ment of this and other property tax relief
measures.

Senator Tom Kean, Jr.
Westfield

McGovern Family
Thanks Community

Westfield Needs to Continue As
A ‘High Performing’ District

On behalf of the McGovern family, I
want to extend my heartfelt gratitude to
the organizers and participants of the
United for a Cause event that took place
on Saturday, April 16. Because of the
determination, kindness, and generosity
of the Fanwood and Scotch Plains com-
munities and YMCA, and the friends and
families of all who were involved, we
will be able to alleviate some of the
financial hardship incurred during my
battle with inflammatory breast cancer. I
can’t imagine being able to name all the
people who made the event possible and
who helped make it a success, but I do
want to especially thank Bob Stevens,
Janette Birkett, and Sheri Cognetti for all
of their hard work as well as the faculty

and staff of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools who contributed their time and
energy.

I want to praise all those who came out
in support on such a cold morning, espe-
cially my beloved students, of whom I am
so proud and so grateful to have known.
I think of all of you as my extended
family, and I certainly could not have
asked for a more compassionate and un-
derstanding family. To all those who
shared that day, whether present or from
a distance, you have given me hope, you
have renewed my spirit, and you are
heroes to my children and me.

Diane McGovern
Garwood

Just last week I received a letter from
the New Jersey Department of Education
announcing a “high performing” ranking
of the Westfield Public School District.
This official designation came as a result
of months of assessment required in the
New Jersey Quality Single Accountabil-
ity Continuum (NJQSAC). The assess-
ment involves over 300 quality perfor-
mance indicators within five key compo-
nents of school district effectiveness: In-
struction and program, personnel, fiscal
management, operations management,
and governance.

I am pleased to report that the Westfield
Public School District averaged a score
of 98 percent on the quality performance
indicators, clearly qualifying as a “high
performing” district. This recognition
affirms the hard work and support of our
entire Westfield school community.

In the coming year, we will continue to
work hard to deliver quality education to
our 6,300 students as we help them reach
their highest potential for that is our mis-

sion. To do so, we have constructed a
budget for 2011-2012 that maintains all
programs for our students – both aca-
demic and co-curricular. The proposed
budget is an increase of 1.3 percent. We
have been successful in finding creative
ways to find other resources, such as
grants, sharing of services and energy
conservation.

My hope is that our current young
learners will have the same opportunities
that we have been able to provide our
graduating seniors. I urge you to exercise
your right to vote on Wednesday, April
27, in the school election. Polls will be
open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Election and
budget information is available at
www.westfieldnjk12.org/schoolelection.

I am confident that with the continued
support of our community, we will main-
tain our well-earned status as “high per-
forming.”

Margaret Dolan, Ed.D.
Westfield Superintendent of Schools

Your Participation In School Election,
Budget Vote Makes A Difference

For the second successive year, the
proposed budget for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools is lower than
the previous year. As approved by our
board of education and the acting Union
County executive superintendent of
schools, the proposed 2011-2012 school
budget will decrease spending by
$1,645,260 as compared to the 2010-
2011 budget. When compared to the pro-
posed budgets in other K-12 districts for
the 2011-2012 school year, our per pupil
costs and our administrative costs are the
lowest in Union County.

How have we done this? The reduc-
tions made to our budget over the last four
years include the elimination of over 45
positions that decreases recurring costs.
In addition, other sound fiscal manage-
ment strategies include lower energy costs
through the installation of automatic light
switches and temperature controls. The
installation of solar panels at Terrill
Middle School will yield energy credits
as well as provide 15 percent of the build-
ings’ energy needs.

Competitive proposals for employee
health and dental benefits as well as the
elimination of the traditional health plan
are resulting in savings for the district.
The early payoff of our turf field bond is
significantly reducing interest costs. We
realize revenue from facility and field
usage along with tuition from our suc-
cessful preschool program.

Most importantly, our focus on stu-
dents and learning supports effective pro-
grams that deliver! We are proud of our
students’ achievement in academics, ath-
letics and co-curricular activities, includ-
ing our award-winning music program.
Congratulations to the SPFHS Raider
boys swim team who enjoyed their first
state championship this year! To support
our students full participation in activi-

ties beyond the classroom, this proposed
budget uses some of our state aid to elimi-
nate the activity fee. We are grateful for the
support from our parents in the last two
years as this fee offset a staff position in
music and costs for co-curricular stipends.

Please come out and vote on Wednes-
day, April 27. The polls are open from 2
p.m. to 9 p.m. Your participation in the
annual School Election and budget vote
makes a difference. Strong schools are
vital to strong communities.

Margaret W. Hayes, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Schools

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Incendiarism – Willful destruction

of property by fire
2. Retromingent – Discharging the

urine backwards
3. Castoreum –  A substance having a

strong, penetrating smell, obtained from
beaver sex glands

4. Chromidrosis – A condition charac-
terized by abnormally colored perspira-
tion

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ZOKOR
1. A wedge
2. A burrowing rodent that looks like a

mole rat
3. Calcium tungstate
4. A Turkish dish consisting of boiled

rice, mutton or fish and spices
TERGIVERSATE

1. To give a wavy form, margin, or
surface

2. To please, charm or delight
3. To desert a cause
4. To flatten or squash

RELICTION
1. Land left uncovered by the recession

of the sea
2. A separation or passing through
3. Ignoring; neglecting
4. Deception; sleight of hand

CHURRUS
1. An outside staircase
2. Minced chicken or veal, mixed with

eggs and bread crumbs
3. Crude borax
4. A gum resin which oozes from the

Indian hemp

It’s Your Time to Be Heard;
Thank You Candidates

A number of people of called us in recent weeks,
including board members, regarding their concerns that
there are not sufficient funds to cover capital expenditures
in the Westfield school budget for next year should an
emergency arise.

We also heard from a few board members that they did
not participate in the budget process because it is closed
whereby no more than four board members are allowed to
attend. Otherwise, they say the budget discussions would
have to be made public (a horrible prospect?). So here we
have board members complaining about the budget pro-
cess being hidden. Perhaps the process needs to be made
public so that you know what you’re voting for next week.
PowerPoint presentations and Budget Bytes just may not
be enough for even board members to understand, let
alone the voters.

Meanwhile, the Westfield BOE is in the midst of suing
the state over Governor Chris Christie’s cap on superin-
tendent salaries. With fewer than 6,500 students, the cap
for Westfield Superintendent Margaret Dolan is $165,000.
Westfield wants to pay her $30,000 in excess of this cap.
The current budget presented to the voters accounts for
only $165,000. Where does the money come from should
the BOE win the suit? Where is the money coming from
to pay the lawyers for the suit?

In addition, as part of a three-year contract signed last
year by the Westfield Education Association (WEA) with
the Westfield BOE, the district awarded teachers a 4
percent raise for three years. Where is that money to come
from given the cap of 2 percent by the Governor? Despite
the BOE saying they were looking to renegotiate the
WEA contract, we have been told the union has no
intention of coming back to the bargaining table.

On another front, this week we received two letters
concerning the Westfield school election that we believe
the authors are ducking from the public by not disclosing
who they represent. The first involves a letter from Mitch
Slater and David Finn on this page in which they asked us

to publish as “private citizens” rather than as members of
the Westfield Board of Education. But, the fact is they are
BOE members and they are commenting on last week’s
BOE candidates’ forum sponsored by the PTO. We wel-
come their views, but their need for different monikers
confuses us.

A group of “concerned citizens” who are really officers
and members of the PTC put the second letter forth. See
page 5. They initially sent the letter as PTC members, but
pulled the letter and submitted a new one after being
advised that they could jeopardize their status as 501(3)(c)
non-profit organization by endorsing the school budget.
Some signers of the original letter, in fact, pulled their
names from the revised letter.

We believe our readers deserve to know the facts –
straight up – more candor, please.

One candidate complained that the others did not dis-
cuss the charges against suspended Westfield School
Business Administration Bob Berman over public bid
irregularities – and what to do about it. The candidate
suggests hiring more lawyers to watch over the situation
in the future. Don’t we already have people in charge
responsible for such things? Whose watch is it anyway?

We do not endorse candidates nor do we advocate for or
against school budgets. We advocate for good ideas and
practices – believing the citizens are the decision makers.

We do ask all voters to do their homework by knowing
the candidates, issues and budget questions before going
into the polls. For those persons who did not get a ballot
in the mail, see ucnj.org/government/county-clerk/2011-
school-board-ballots/ for sample ballots.

Polls are open this Wednesday from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. in
Westfield and 2 to 9 p.m. in all other towns. We encourage
all voters to make the effort to get out and vote.

We commend all the candidates and those who serve in
these important and often times difficult capacities. Please
take the time to read all that they have written for you in
this edition.

More letters,
candidate info:

pages 5, 9, 16, 17, 18

Is Garwood to Impose a Permanent
Tax Increase on Themselves?

Most residents of the state will be asked to vote
next Wednesday, April 27, for candidates vying for
local school boards and for school budgets that are
largely funded by property taxes. Next Wednesday is
an unusual date; first for it being a Wednesday rather
than the traditional Tuesday; and second, so late in
the month. Board of Elections officials said the date
was necessary due to the holidays, Passover and
Easter, falling where they are on the calendar this
year.

The Legislature set voting for school budgets in
the spring several decades ago, as politicians that can
remember back that far said, if not, most school
budgets would be defeated if held in the November
General Election. Well, the system that politicians
developed back then has evolved with New Jersey
now having the highest property taxes in the nation.
The situation is worrisome and the battle is raging
between Governor Chris Christie and the teachers
union, the NJEA. Last year, the Governor called for
the public to defeat the school budgets to send a
message to the union. The public defeated an historic
60 percent of the budgets. Little changed though
with property taxes.

This year, the Governor imposed a ‘cap’ of 2
percent maximum that school districts can increase
property taxes. Most districts are complying with
this directive by reducing programs, cutting staff,

using accounting maneuvers and shifting items to
areas not covered by the ‘cap.’ Though the Governor
had hoped to avoid this by receiving concessions from
the NJEA, the union has remained defiant. Adding to
the controversy is the Governor’s edict on the maxi-
mum compensation that school superintendents can
receive. This also appears to be in stalemate.

There are several examples of the financial mess
the public school systems are in over the concern by
parents over education and the outrage over property
taxes. One example is the small town of Garwood.
Elected members of the board of education have
complained that they are helpless to deal with the
NJEA and their powerful negotiators. The borough
can’t find enough citizens willing to serve on the
board as a result.

Perhaps in an act of desperation, the Garwood
BOE is only one of 11 school districts in the state
asking for the voters to approve a second question –
asking for the citizens of Garwood to approve a
permanent tax increase on themselves for school
programs. We can’t believe they seriously expect
Garwood citizens to approve this, given these times
– though the few remaining members left standing
on the Garwood BOE may be using this as a ploy by
asking the citizens for help in fending off the NJEA.
Anything could happen. Next Wednesday is an un-
usual date.
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McFall ‘Committed to Provide
Quality Education’ At Least PP Cost

WF Per Pupil Costs Are Lower Than
N.J. Average, Surrounding Towns

WESTFIELD AREA Y  
220 Clark Street ▪  Westfield ▪  908-233-2700 ▪  www.westfieldynj.org 

JOIN NOW 
LIVE BETTER 

$18 JOINER’S FEE SPECIAL! 
 

We are offering this $18 Joiner’s Fee Special all April 
long in recognition of the unusual tax day this year! 
 

 

SUMMER  
COLLEGE  
SPECIAL! 
 

Stay in shape  
at the Y this summer  
for only $40/month  
and no Joiner’s Fee! 

Financial assistance is available.  $18 Joiner’s Fee ($150 value) offer valid through 4/30.  College Special 
is for full-time students, 12 credit minimum.  Please bring college ID and Spring/Fall 2011 schedule. 

VOTE
APRIL 27TH

Westfield Board of Education

• 30 Years of Leadership
in Education

• Curriculum & Technology 
Innovation

• Strong Academic 
Support of Children

• Advocate for Your Schools 
& Property Values

• Balancing Budget Demands 
with Knowledge & Experience

facebook.com/VoteJosephMiceliWestfield

Dedicated to Your Children’s Success

All of our mattresses, including our Nirvana Latex line, can be custom built in any size or shape. Our inner-spring mattresses, 

including pillow-top are all made double-sided so that they can be flipped for maximum health and comfort. For the past 30 

years our company has strived to be one  that is easy to deal with, providing our customers with not only a great product but also 

with every aspect of the company.  

Not to be combined with other 
offers. Expires 5/15/11

$50 OFF 
any twin/full 

inner spring set
$499 or more

Not to be combined with other 
offers. Expires 5/15/11

$100 OFF 
any queen/king 
inner spring set
$799 or more Not to be combined with other 

offers. Expires 5/15/11

$100 OFF 
any twin/full 

latex set
Not to be combined with other 

offers. Expires 5/15/11

$200 OFF 
any queen/king

latex set

Your Neighbors Are Sleeping Soundly.

Ron Shovlin, Owner

And here is what they are saying...

"My family has used the Mattress Factory for over 20 years. It is a family-run local business that 

distinguishes itself with outstanding service, exceptional products and competitive prices. Why buy an 

import from a stranger, when you can get a better mattress with great service from a neighbor & friend?

                                                                                                               - John Nichols

NIRVANA LATEX 2-SIDED INNER SPRING 

Girls Night Out Was My Best
Shopping Experience Ever in WF

I would like to thank Sherry Cronin
and the Downtown Westfield Corpora-
tion for coordinating the Girls Night Out
on Thursday, April 14. I signed up to have
a mother-daughter night with my daugh-
ter, Kelly. We were amazed at the effort
that was put into that night. We were
greeted with beautiful bags full of cou-
pons and specials for the night. Many of
the stores that we shopped in gave a 10
percent discount, a glass of wine or some
other goodie. We enjoyed free massages
at the Westfield Running Company, and
Prosecco and chocolates at Eileen Fisher.

We made our way down to Robert
Treat for some real treats! We were greeted

by the owners and asked to make a plate
and sit down to relax! The food was
delicious! (And I will be back!) Then we
were off for our free lattes at Rockn’ Joe,
and our free cupcake from Bovella’s.
Everywhere we went we had music ac-
companying us. It was a magical night for
me and my daughter as we reluctantly left
for home. I will gladly pre-register for
this event again. It was truly my best
shopping experience ever in downtown
Westfield! Kudos to all of you for making
it happen!

Donna Ruhl
Westfield

Kurstedt: ‘I Will Bring My Dedication
And Can-Do Attitude’ to BOE

With this being the last article I will
write before you cast your vote on April
27, I’d like to summarize why you should
vote for me.

I will bring the perspectives of both a
parent and an educator to the task. I will
make decisions based on evidence, com-
munity opinion, and students’ needs. I
will look for every opportunity to capital-
ize on the wonderful resources we have in
this district and use my knowledge of
curriculum, teaching, and learning to
make informed proactive decisions in the
best interest of all of our 6,000 students.
I do not believe teaching and learning
excellence requires more money.

I will work hard to focus board deci-
sions on those programs and practices
that promote excellence, but do not drain
our pockets. I will be a voice of positive
change and progress that keeps teaching
and learning in the forefront and I will
work hard to ensure that all points of view
are heard and respected.

In the coming years, the board will
have to work collectively with the union,
the district, and the community to de-
velop policies involving many complex

issues. I’m confident that my global ex-
perience in education and my work in
leadership consulting will enable me to
make a valuable contribution to these
discussions.

My professional experience as a pro-
fessor, administrator, staff developer,
writer and teacher speaks to my dedica-
tion and can-do attitude. My ability to
listen and act upon multiple perspectives,
to analyze, assess and identify key points
of a complex situation and to see the big
picture enables me to understand what it
takes to get results.

It has been energizing to get to know
many of my neighbors throughout this
campaign with whom I might not have
otherwise crossed paths. I thank every-
one who has taken the time to meet me,
and those who have been so supportive of
my campaign and our schools.

When you cast a vote for me on April
27, you can be confident that you are
casting a vote for fiscal responsibility,
teaching, learning, and collective conver-
sations.

Rosanne Kurstedt
Candidate for Westfield BOE

With six years of board experience, I
have an in-depth understanding of public
school issues at a local, state and federal
level. In addition, I understand the frus-
tration of the taxpayers, especially com-
munity members on fixed incomes, deal-
ing with the escalating taxes necessary to
support the schools and the impact these
taxes have on property values. I believe
that we should provide our students with
opportunities that challenge them aca-
demically, participate in athletics and the
arts while still remaining fiscally respon-
sible.

A resident of Scotch Plains for over 30
years, our three children are all beneficia-
ries of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood public
school system and enjoy successful ca-
reers having had the foundation of solid
education values instilled in them.

I am a graduate of Lehigh University
and have had an extensive career in the
corporate world as a vice president of a
performing rights organization and con-
sultant with Ernst & Whinney. Most re-
cently I was a member of the Lucent
Technologies technical staff prior to re-
tirement. I have been involved in my
children’s education as both a caring and
informed father. Also, I have coached
girls’ inter-city soccer, actively partici-
pated in Boy Scouts and various YMCA
programs with our children. I have been

active in our church, previously serving
as the head of the board of trustees as well
as in our neighborhood, which helped the
“Save Our Island” initiative. I have served
on the board of education for two terms
and chaired both the policy and facility
committees. I am a member of the com-
munity school committee, the shared ser-
vices liaison, and serve on various district
negotiations committees as well as liai-
son for field utilization to various sports
teams in town to ensure that our youth
have access to school fields. I am com-
mitted to provide quality education with
the least cost per pupil.

I have the time, the knowledge and
commitment to serve. I look forward to
serving our community for another term
during these uncertain and perilous times
of public education instability.

Warren J. McFall
Candidate for SPF BOE

As a parent in the Westfield School
district, I have been very impressed with
the academic and extracurricular achieve-
ments of Westfield students. For example,
last year’s students had the highest aver-
age SAT score of any Union County
school district. However, property taxes
in Westfield are high and, having fol-
lowed the Westfield school budget dis-
cussions this year, I was curious to com-
pare the effect of other town’s school
budgets on property taxes. In the New
Jersey school report 2010, both academic
and financial information for all school
districts is available. For example, the
total comparative cost per pupil in
Westfield is $12,009 and the state aver-
age is $13,833, a difference of $1,824,
but what does this mean in terms of
property taxes? We have about 6,300
students in Westfield schools. If the school
system had been funded at the state aver-
age per student it would have cost
$11,491,200 more. As there are about
10,800 households that would have
amounted to an average of about $1,064
in extra taxes for each household.

Unfortunately, “the state average” is
also a difficult comparison to understand.
A similar analysis can be performed for

other local school districts to see how our
property taxes compare directly to our
neighbors. By looking to see how our
taxes would have changed if our schools
were funded at another town’s cost per
pupil, the relative financial efficiency of
our school system can be gagged. If we
funded at New Providence’s rate our taxes
would have increased on average $1,506
per household; Summit, $1,401; Berke-
ley Heights, $826; Kenilworth, $663, and
Cranford, $480. Clark is slightly higher
and Scotch Plains a few dollars lower.

Our school system is fiscally stringent;
however, this has been achieved while
maintaining an environment where stu-
dents excel both academically and in
extracurricular activities. This has rein-
forced my feeling that our children are
extremely well served and that our taxes
are well spent. Nobody likes to pay prop-
erty taxes, but if we lived elsewhere we
would likely be paying a lot more. I urge
everyone to consider this when voting for
the modest increase in the school budget
(1.3 percent) and support our excellent
school system.

David Rogers
Westfield

‘Concerned Parents’ Urge Residents
To Vote ‘Yes’ On School Budget

As another election for the school bud-
get quickly approaches, we, the under-
signed concerned Westfield parents,
would like to urge our fellow residents to
get out on April 27 to vote YES for the
school budget.

After Westfield residents sent more
than $74 million in income tax to Tren-
ton, state aid to our schools for next year
is just over $1.2 million. Despite this
staggering discrepancy, Westfield’s per
pupil cost is $1,824 below the state aver-
age while our test results remain above
average and our SAT scores are the high-
est of all public schools in the county.

Although we all have our own areas of
interest within our school district we know
that the district has been very successful
in controlling costs while striving for
high student achievement for all of our
children. We pulled together as a com-
munity last year to pass a budget that had
to cut positions and services across the
board. This year the board has been able
to prepare a budget that will maintain the
same level of education that our children

not only deserve, but also need to keep up
with our ever-changing environment.

Please mark your calendar to vote Yes
for the budget on Wednesday, April 27.

Sincerely,
Rose Hughes, Cathy Kattak, Kate

Fleschler, Ruth Maloney, Ellen Devin,
Carolyn Miller, Michelle DiFilippo,
Olivia Cozewith, Jill Dispenza, Amy
Root, Jessica Blessing, Peggy Oster, Holly
Habib, Dorothy Norris, Marie Sloan,
Corey Jung, Madeline Gerris, Toni Deis
and Lisa Harding

Rose Hughes
Westfield

Editor’s note: The letter signers are
all Westfield Parent Teacher Council
Executive Board members and PTO
presidents, as noted in their original
letter, which they withdrew and resub-
mitted as “concerned citizens.” We
asked Rose Hughes, PTC president, to
confirm that all writers did, in fact, sign
this letter to which she said, “I have e-
mail permission from all of the under-
signed.”

SPF Tea Party Comments on School Board Elections
On Monday, April 18, the executive

board of the Scotch Plains – Fanwood
Tea Party (SPFTP) met with Board of
Education President Norman “Tripp”
Whitehouse, Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Hayes, and Business Adminis-
trator Anthony DelSordi to discuss the
proposed 2011 – 2012 Scotch Plains –
Fanwood school budget. There was a
frank discussion on many issues ranging
from teacher benefits to solar panels.

The SPFTP thanks the three school
representatives for their service and com-

mitment to making Scotch Plains –
Fanwood a leading school system. We
applaud the efforts that have been made
this year to reduce spending; however,
the SPF-Tea Party still believes there is
more to be done to make the school
budget more affordable while maintain-
ing and improving the excellence of the
education provided. We look forward to
a continued dialogue.

The School Board election is on April
27 from 2 to 9 p.m. Whether you support
the budget or oppose it, here is your

opportunity to have a say in a budget that
represents approximately 65 percent of
your property tax. You also have the
opportunity to vote for the new members
of the board who will set the policy for the
district.

For more information about the Scotch
Plains – Fanwood Tea Party and school
budget information, please visit our
website at www.spf-teaparty.org.

Geraldine Keogh
Scotch Plains

Apedestrian was hit by a car on Wednesday, April 13, at night at Quimby
and Elm Streets in Westfield and taken to the hospital with serious but not
life-threatening injuries.
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HOP TO IT…The Lions Club of Westfield will hold its annual Easter Egg Hunt
this Saturday, April 23, at 1 p.m. sharp at Mindowaskin Park for children up to
age 7. Youngsters and their families are asked to be there by 12:45 p.m. Pictured,
the Lions Easter Bunny joins some friends at a previous hunt.

Westfield Lions to Hold
Egg Hunt This Saturday

WESTFIELD – The Lions Club of
Westfield will hold its 76th annual
Easter Egg Hunt this Saturday, April
23, at 1 p.m. for children up to age 7 in
Westfield’s Mindowaskin Park. Par-
ticipants and their parents are asked to
assemble in the park by 12:45 p.m., as
the hunt will start precisely at 1 p.m.,
weather permitting.

Three age-appropriate areas will
be set aside for the children: toddler
to age 3; 4 and 5 year olds, and 6 and
7 year olds. More than 1,500 plastic
eggs will be hidden in the area around
the gazebo. Many of the eggs will
contain prize coupons for treats do-
nated by town merchants that may be
redeemed at a designated table, ex-
cept for those coupons to be redeemed
at Baron’s or Philly Pretzels.

Immediately after the hunt, com-
plimentary plastic bags containing
gourmet jelly beans will be distrib-
uted to the children, along with a
coupon good for a Rita’s Ice at Rita’s.
The Easter Bunny will be available
from noon on for pictures with the
children. Parents are invited to bring
their own cameras.

Voluntary donations will be ac-
cepted to help defray the costs of the
hunt. In the event of poor weather
conditions, there will not be a rain
date. Instead, the Lions will hand
out jellybeans, plastic eggs and vari-
ous prizes under the gazebo, as well
as having the Easter Bunny avail-
able there for photographs. The Li-
ons also ask participants to bring
non-perishable items for the
Westfield Food Pantry.

The Lions Club extends its appre-
ciation to Westfield Police Chief John
Parizeau and to Town Administrator
James Gildea for their assistance with
the hunt.

This year’s hunt will be under the
aegis of Lions President Beth
Broadwell, along with Hunt Co-Chair-
men Mike Gordeuk and Alberta Ryan.

The Westfield Lions Club would
like to hear from anyone who has
pictures from the early years of the
hunt, which started in 1936. The club
may be contacted at: P.O. Box 572,
Westfield, N.J. 07091.

POLICE BLOTTER
WF Area Chamber Drafts
2011-2015 Strategic Plan

By PAULA EHOFF

The Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce is an association of more
than 300 businesses/professionals in
the Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Westfield communities. The Cham-
ber acts as the voice for businesses in
these communities and is driven by
its vision to be the premier advocate
and energizer for economic develop-
ment by facilitating productive inter-
action among businesses, non-prof-
its, government, education and the
greater community. The Chamber’s
mission is to provide an environment
that fosters success for members
through increased economic activity,
business advocacy, member-driven
services and community involvement.

In late 2010, the WACC Chamber
Board embarked on an aggressive
revitalization effort – ensuring its
vision and mission reflected the
needs and interests of its members
and communities. As part of this
redesign process, the board launched
a six-month effort to develop a Long-
Range (five-year) Strategic Plan that
would ensure organizational success.
The Plan’s structure identifies key
initiatives, goals for each initiative
and strategies for success. The five-
year work plan (July 1, 2011-June
30, 2015) is a “living” document
with evolving and adjustable strate-
gies based on quarterly performance.
The board, its members, volunteers
and staff played an active role in

developing this Plan, ensuring a rel-
evant and valuable end result. The
development process has three
phases: 1) an assessment period to
identify common themes and areas
of focus, 2) a draft plan develop-
ment/review period (the current
phase), and 3) the upcoming final
phase – plan approval scheduled for
May-June 2011.

The draft initiatives, goals and strat-
egies align Chamber work expecta-
tions with the Chamber’s Mission
and Vision statements. The 2011-
2015 Draft Plan includes the follow-
ing five key initiatives:

Initiative 1 – Association Growth
and Development

Initiative 2 – Leadership and Gov-
ernance

Initiative 3 – Community Devel-
opment

Initiative 4 – Member/Commerce
Advocacy

Initiative 5 – Education and Devel-
opment

The board is excited to share its
2011-2015 Strategic Plan. Chamber
leadership welcomes feedback to the
draft plan. To review the entire draft
plan, provide feedback, or request
more information about the WACC,
please contact Neil Pinkman, the
WACC executive director, at (908)
233-3021.

* * *
Ms. Ehoff, M.Ed., is the Westfield

Area “Y” Chief Operation Officer
and a WACC board member.

HOLY SCENE…Youth from St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church of Westfield
participate on Palm Sunday in the Passion Drama that was presented at all
masses. Directed by Patti Gardner, youth minister, and parishioner Bill Baton, it
included students from Westfield and Scotch Plains. A contemporary rendition
of the Stations of the Cross will take place tomorrow, Good Friday, at 8 p.m. in
the church. The youth will share personal reflections and inspirational songs in
candlelight while the action takes place behind a screen, allowing the congrega-
tion to view just an image of the action. All are welcome.

An Energy Audit: Is It
Right for Your Home?

SCOTCH PLAINS – An energy
audit can determine where you can
save on costly wasted energy. During
the home audit, the auditor will run a
blower door, which is a tool that mea-
sures the air leakage. Once the blower
door is running, the auditor will scan
your home with a thermal infrared
imaging camera and perform health
and safety tests, checking for levels of
carbon monoxide, draft and gas leaks.
The auditor will factor in the existing
insulation, air leakage and efficiency
of the heating and cooling equipment
to calculate the estimated energy sav-
ings based upon the recommended
energy efficient measures.

When selecting a company to per-
form an energy audit, make sure that
they are accredited by the Building
Performance Institute (BPI). Com-
panies that are BPI accredited can

facilitate the NJ Clean Energy Pro-
gram. The program is now offering
$4,000 cash rebates and 0-percent
interest loans for qualifying homes.
Energy efficient measures include
adding insulation, air sealing (which
is tightening up the home’s thermal
envelope reducing draft) and replac-
ing old heating and cooling equip-
ment with new high-efficiency ones.
Improving your home will reduce
utility bills, increase home comfort,
add selling value and help out the
environment.

For more information or to sched-
ule an energy audit, contact Green
Energy Improvements –Scotch Plains
– (908) 228-2493 –
www.greenenergy-nj.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

Building Yesteryear Today

908-232-6380    www.simpsonsbuilders.com

Interior Renovations
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS • MILLWORKING

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • RE-FIT EXISTING ROOMS

WESTFIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

908-668-0490
You tried all of the rest

Now go for the best

All types of electrical work and repairs

for your home, store or office

Reliable quality service since 1929

All work performed by clean,

cautious & experienced electricians

Lic # 14073

Mr. Bassman to Recall
Fanwood in the 1950s
FANWOOD – The Fanwood His-

toric Preservation Commission will
hold the second of its Spring 2011
series of events at the Fanwood Mu-
seum, located on the main floor of
the historic Fanwood Train Station.

The station is located at the inter-
section of North and Martine Av-
enues. Built in 1874, it is the last
remaining example in Union County
of Victorian-style railroad stations
built by the New Jersey Central Rail-
road.

Entitled “Memories of Fanwood,”
the presentation will be held on Sun-
day, May 1, at 2 p.m. Longtime
Fanwood resident Ted Bassman will
reminisce about growing up on
Shady Lane during the 1950s, the
decade that saw a skyrocketing, 147-
percent growth in Fanwood’s popu-
lation.

Mr. Bassman attended school and
played sports in the borough. His
father owned a delicatessen on
Martine Avenue that was a popular
local gathering location. After gradu-
ating from Penn State and serving in
the Army, he returned to Fanwood
and eventually bought his parents’
house. In 1981, Mr. Bassman moved
to Scotch Plains, where he now lives.

Your Hometown Used Car Dealer

Westfield

“Experts In Special Order”

J.T. Auto Sales
Jeff O’Connor  (908) 232-6022

Since 1976
email: jeff@jtautos.com

web: cars.com/jtautosales

Need a special car?

We’ll find it!

Pedestrian Is Injured
Crossing Quimby St.

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – A woman was
struck by a motor vehicle last week
as she attempted to cross Quimby
Street in Westfield. She was taken to
University Hospital in Newark with
what are believed to be serious but
non-life-threatening injuries, ac-
cording to police.

Captain Clifford Auchter of the
Westfield Police Department told The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that the pe-
destrian, identified as Allison Uniacke,
29, of New York City was crossing at
7:35 p.m. on April 13 when she was
struck by a 2006 BMW operated by
Nicholas Novello, 41, of Scotch Plains.

Captain Auchter said the accident
remains under investigation by the
police department’s Traffic Bureau,
and no further information was avail-
able as to whether Ms. Uniacke was
in the crosswalk at the time or whether
Mr. Novello would be issued any
citations.

Westfield
Tuesday, April 12, James Padilla, 28,

of Piscataway was arrested on the 600
block of West South Avenue on an Eliza-
beth warrant in the amount of $500. He
was processed and turned over to the
Elizabeth Police Department.

Tuesday, April 12, Guy Ferrara, 41, of
Westfield was arrested on outstanding
warrants from Westfield, for $130, and
Old Bridge, for $120, after turning him-
self in at Westfield police headquarters.
He was processed and released on bail.

Tuesday, April 12, Robyn B. Mor-
gan, 54, of Mountainside was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) and careless driving after
being involved in a motor vehicle acci-
dent on North Avenue near Central
Avenue. Morgan was processed and
released to a responsible adult.

Tuesday, April 12, a gray “Trek”
brand mountain bicycle belonging to a
resident of the 800 block of Clark Street
was reported stolen from the north side
Westfield train station between 7:30
a.m. and 7:15 p.m. that day.

Wednesday, April 13, Derrick Lee, 39,
of Jersey City was arrested at the Hudson
County jail on open warrants from
Westfield, for $824, and Newark, for
$250. He was due to appear in Westfield
Municipal Court the following day.

Thursday, April 14, Milagros Flores,
40, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with DWI following a motor
vehicle accident investigation at South
Avenue and Watterson Street. Flores
was turned over to a responsible adult.

Friday, April 15, a motor vehicle sus-
tained damage through criminal mischief
while parked in front of a residence on the
100 block of North Chestnut Street. One
or more unidentified individuals used an
unknown object to shatter the glass on a
side-view mirror. The approximate
amount of damage is $100.

Friday, April 15, Ruben Arguello-
Perez, 28, of Elizabeth was arrested on
an outstanding Elizabeth criminal war-
rant pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at
West North Avenue and Clark Street. He
was transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, processed and released on
posted bail.

Friday, April 15, Antonio Caponigro,
29, of Morristown was arrested at Mor-
ris Plains police headquarters on an
outstanding Westfield warrant for
$1,038. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters and processed.
Further investigation revealed outstand-
ing warrants from East Newark and
Parsippany, for $500 each, and East
Hanover, for $750. Caponigro was un-
able to post bail and transferred to the
Union County jail.

Saturday, April 16, two concrete planter
bases were reported stolen from a back-
yard on the 300 block of North Scotch
Plains Avenue. Taken by someone un-
known, the planters were described as
two feet wide by two feet tall. The ap-
proximate value of the theft is $100.

Saturday, April 16, Julio Cordero,
46, of Belleville was arrested on out-
standing criminal warrants from Union
City, for $99; Trenton, for $2,500, and
Jersey City, for $30, pursuant to a mo-
tor vehicle stop at East South and
Windsor Avenues. He also was charged
with hindering apprehension for alleg-
edly falsely identifying himself to po-
lice. Cordero was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released on posted bail.

Sunday, April 17, a resident of the 700
block of Harding Street reported being
the victim of identity theft. The victim
stated that someone unknown had writ-
ten a check in the amount of $157.02.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, April 12, Camylle R. Hill,

25, of Irvington was arrested on out-
standing warrants out of Fanwood and
Irvington, in the amounts of $89 and
$500, respectively, after a motor vehicle
stop. She was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Wednesday, April 13, Christopher
D. Cassett, 23, of Westfield was ar-
rested and charged with possession of
suspected marijuana after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Jerusalem Road. Accord-
ing to police, an investigation uncov-
ered the suspected marijuana inside the
vehicle. He was transported to head-
quarters, processed and released.

Thursday, April 14, Desmond L.
Pratt, 43, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with unlawful possession of a
weapon. According to police, an of-
ficer observed Pratt stumbling in the
south side Municipal Building parking
lot, at which time the officer discov-
ered a concealed knife, as well as an
outstanding Plainfield warrant for Pratt
in the amount of $250.

Saturday, April 16, Louis F. Rosa,
31, of New Brunswick was arrested
and charged with obstruction of justice
and resisting arrest after police received
a report of a suspicious person on Tussel
Lane. Authorities said that when police
arrived, Rosa was inside the apartment
of his former girlfriend. He was re-
moved and secured in the back of a
patrol car. While traveling to headquar-
ters, Rosa began kicking the passenger
side door and window, and when the
officer stopped and opened the rear
door, Rosa attempted to kick the of-
ficer, according to police. He was trans-
ported to headquarters and processed.

Sunday, April 17, David D. Parker,
46, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding motor vehicle warrant out
of Fanwood in the amount of $500. He
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and released after posting bail.

Fanwood
Monday, April 11, a contractor work-

ing on the 400 block of LaGrande Av-
enue reported that, sometime overnight,
someone removed tools and scrap
metal, valued at approximately $350,
from his job site.

Tuesday, April 12, David Crawford,
29, of Linden was arrested on a Union
County Sheriff’s Department warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue at Old South Avenue, East. He
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and turned over to the Union
County Sheriff’s Department.

Tuesday, April 12, Elcida Santana,
28, of North Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding warrant out of Fanwood
after a motor vehicle stop on the 100
block of South Avenue.

Wednesday, April 13, Geovani Reyes,
39, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with hindering apprehension
and on an outstanding warrant out of
Plainfield after a motor vehicle in which
he was a passenger was stopped for a
motor vehicle violation. According to
authorities, at the time of the stop,
Reyes gave police false identification.
He was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Wednesday, April 13, Ulysses
Gonzalez, 22, of North Plainfield was
arrested on an outstanding warrant out of
Plainfield after a motor vehicle in which
he was a passenger was stopped for a
violation. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and turned over
to the Plainfield Police Department.

Wednesday, April 13, Rahim Greene,
36, of Orange was arrested on out-
standing warrants out of Maplewood,
South Orange and Union after a motor
vehicle in which he was a passenger
was stopped for a violation. He was
transported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and turned over to the South
Orange Police Department.

Friday, April 15, Angel Martinez, Jr.,
20, of Plainfield was arrested on out-
standing warrants out of South
Plainfield and Cranford after a vehicle
in which he was a passenger was stopped
for a motor vehicle violation on Terrill
Road. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released.

Friday, April 15, Davion Williams,
33, of Newark was arrested and charged
with hindering apprehension and on an
outstanding warrant out of Fanwood
after a vehicle in which he was a pas-
senger was stopped for a motor vehicle
violation on South Avenue. He was
transported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Friday, April 15, Omar Rohttis, 34,
of Ozone Park, N.Y. was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Passaic af-
ter a motor vehicle stop on the 30 block
of South Avenue. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased after posting bail.

Sunday, April 17, Efrain Bolanos-
Molina, 26, of Roselle was arrested and
charged with DWI after a motor ve-
hicle stop on South Avenue, at which
time the officer smelled the strong odor
of alcohol. According to police, after
failing multiple field sobriety tests,
Bolanos-Molina was transported to
police headquarters, where it was de-
termined he was an illegal alien and
was transported to the Union County
jail pending extradition by Immigra-
tion Customs Enforcement.

Mountainside
Wednesday, April 13, a resident of

Cherry Hill Road reported that some-
one removed five Koi fish out of his
pond located in his backyard.

Wednesday, April 13, police re-
sponded to a restaurant on Route 22 on
a report that three customers had left
after paying only a portion of their bill.
According to police, one of the indi-
viduals, described as a white male,
approximately 20 to 25 years old, left
first and was waiting by the exit in a
vehicle described as a dark green, late
model Jeep Grand Cherokee. The other
two individuals, described as a white
female and a white male, approximately
20 to 25 years old, proceeded to run
towards the door, with the server chas-
ing them, and got into the waiting ve-
hicle. The vehicle exited the parking
lot, police said. The individuals left
$110 in cash for a $129 bill.

Thursday, April 14, Weldon Charles,
29, of Jacksonville, Fla. was arrested for
allegedly driving with a suspended li-
cense and on a no-bail warrant out of
Morris County after a motor vehicle stop
on Route 22. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and turned over
to the Morris County Sheriff’s Office.

Sunday, April 17, Katrina Washing-
ton, 43, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct after
police responded to a Route 22 theater
on the report of an unruly person. Ac-
cording to police, Washington was very
loud inside the theater and refused the
manager’s request for her to leave. When
the officer arrived, authorities said, she
became belligerent and would not leave
the theater, at which time she was trans-
ported to police headquarters, processed
and released.
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Ms. Heather H. Rudy and Patrick J. Bartels, Jr.

Ms. Heather Rudy Engaged
To Patrick Bartels, Jr.

Patrick J. Bartels, Sr. and Irene
Bartels of Scotch Plains, N.J. are
pleased to announce the engagement
of their son, Patrick J. Bartels, Jr., to
Ms. Heather H. Rudy, daughter of
Donald and Susan Rudy of
Wilmington, N.C.

The future groom is a graduate of
Bucknell University in Lewisburg,
Pa., Class of ’97, and is a managing

principal at Monarch Alternative
Capital LP, a New York City-based
distressed debt hedge fund.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of the
University of Michigan in Ann Ar-
bor, Class of ’04, and recently was a
manager at Huron Consulting Group.

The couple currently resides in
Manhattan and plans to marry in
Kiawah Island, S.C. in April 2012.

FBC Welcomes New Pastor,
Reveals Holy Week Events

WESTFIELD – The First Baptist
Church of Westfield has announced
that the Reverend Mayra Castaneda
has been named as the church’s new
senior pastor.

An ordained Ameri-
can Baptist pastor, Rev-
erend Castaneda holds
a Master of Divinity
degree (1995) and a
Master in Christian
Education degree
(1988) from Northern
Baptist Theological
Seminary in Illinois.

She most recently
served as an intentional
interim pastor for the
Princeton Baptist
Church in New Jersey
for almost three years.
Other previous positions include work
at the National Council of Churches
in New York City, at New Brunswick
Theological Seminary in New
Brunswick and as National Christian
Education Coordinator for the ABC-
USA Board of National Ministries.

Prior to coming to the metropolitan
New York area, she and her husband,
Isaac, who also is an American Baptist
Churches (ABC) minister, started a
new church plant in Lombard, Ill.,
where they served as co-pastors for
six years. She also has teaching expe-

rience in the Midwest. “Pastor Mayra,”
as she likes to be called, started her
pastorate at the First Baptist Church of
Westfield on April 11.

Born in Costa Rica, she came to the
United States with her
family at age 10. She
and her husband have
two grown children – a
28-year-old son who
lives in Massachusetts
with his wife and three-
year-old child, and a
22-year-old daughter.
They live in
Piscataway.

Holy Week activities
will include a Maundy
Thursday service to-
night, April 21, at 7 p.m.
featuring the Lord’s

Supper and Reflection on the Passion
of Christ, and a Good Friday service
tomorrow, April 22, at 7 p.m. featur-
ing Meditation on the crucifixion.
Easter Sunday events on April 24 will
include a 9 a.m. breakfast; an Easter
egg hunt at 10:30 a.m. and a 10:15
a.m. service celebrating Jesus’ resur-
rection. Childcare will be available
for all services.

The First Baptist Church is located
at 170 Elm Street. Additional infor-
mation is available at fbcwestfield.org
or by calling (908) 233-2278.

Rev. Mayra Castaneda

Oasis-Church-NJ to Present
Easter Festivities at Loews

MOUNTAINSIDE – Oasis-
Church-NJ.com invites members of
the community to join the congrega-
tion in celebrating Easter this Sun-
day, April 24, at the AMC Loews
Theater. The theater is located at 1021
Route 22, East, in Mountainside.

At 10 a.m. sharp, Oasis will cel-
ebrate a contemporary Easter church
service with uplifting music and a
relevant message of hope, while in the
next theater children, if they wish, can
enjoy a fun Easter Egg Hunt, a craft
and multimedia message about Jesus.

“I don’t know of any churches in
Central or Northern New Jersey us-
ing a movie theater for a church ser-
vice or an event like an Easter Egg
Hunt, but that’s what makes it so
unique,” said Pastor Dave Butler.
“Besides that, they are a safe, fun and
familiar place for adults and kids
alike. And who can beat the seats?

“Guests will be greeted warmly at
the front door with a bulletin and a
smile,” Pastor Butler continued. “In
the lobby, by our welcome table, we
will have balloon twisters, free
Starbucks, bagels and other Easter
goodies, and each guest will also

receive a special gift for celebrating
Easter with us. The regular service
and kids’ program end after about
one hour, so families can enjoy the
rest of the day doing other fun stuff.”

Oasis Church is a casual, brand-new
Christian church. After Easter, regular
Sunday services at Oasis will continue
to take place at 11 a.m. at 1180 Spruce
Drive in Mountainside. For more infor-
mation, visit Oasis-Church-NJ.com or
call Pastor Butler at (732) 406-7821.

BUNNY LOVE…Oasis-Church-
NJ.com will host an Easter service and
other festivities this Sunday, April 24,
beginning promptly at 10 a.m. at the
AMC Loews Theatre in Mountainside.

Eyewitnesses to Holocaust
To Share Their Experiences
FANWOOD – Temple Sholom of

Fanwood/Scotch Plains will com-
memorate Yom HaShoah (Holocaust
Remembrance Day) with a free, two-
part program, open to the public, on
Friday, April 29, and Sunday, May 1.

Both events will feature a
presentation from people who
experienced the horrors of World
War II first hand – one a Holocaust
survivor, the other a liberator.

On April 29, guests are invited to
join temple members for hors
d’oeuvres at 5:30 p.m. and a Shabbat
service at 6 p.m., which will be
followed by speaker Richard Tisch at
7:30 p.m. Mr. Tisch participated in the
liberation of the Dachau Concentration
Camp on April 29, 1945.

He will show excerpts from the film
Trial of the Rainbow, which features
film footage of the liberation, and he
will speak about how the liberation
experience when he was 24 years old
affected him then and today. (Viewer
discretion is advised for the film, as
well as for his personal photo album.)

On May 1 at 7 p.m., survivor Clara
Kramer will speak about her
experiences during the Holocaust. She
spent nearly two years hiding in a
bunker dug out of the basement beneath
the home of her family’s housekeeper.
During this time, she kept a diary,
which was published in book format
as “Clara’s War: One Girl’s Story of
Survival” by Harper Collins in 2009.

Following her talk, Student Cantor
Vicky Glikin will perform a special
liturgy she has compiled, accompa-
nied by a quartet of cantorial students,
cellist Elizabeth Thompson, pianist
David Deschamps and violinist Rob
Lowe. This liturgy was previewed at
Hebrew Union College on October
20, 2010, and the performance on
May 1 will be its public premier.

Included will be a candle-lighting
ceremony in memory of those who

perished during the Shoah, those
who survived against all odds and
those who risked their lives for the
sake of others.

This Yom HaShoah weekend will
be funded by the Nathanson Adult
Education Fund, and through dona-
tions by the Frier family in memory
of parents Charlie and Anna Frier;
Pauline Wolff in honor of Sidney
Wolff; Helen Aron in memory of her
father, and Ann Saltzman in memory
of her relatives from Belarus who
perished in the Shoah.

Temple Sholom is located in the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church, at the
corner of Martine and LaGrande Av-
enues in Fanwood. The chapel is
around the corner off Marian Av-
enue. Attendees are asked to enter
through the door on Marian marked
Temple Sholom. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 889-4900, e-mail
sholom@sholomnj.org or visit
sholomnj.org.

Upcoming Garage Sale
To Benefit Resolve

SCOTCH PLAINS – Resolve
Community Counseling Center, Inc.
welcomes everyone to a garage sale
on Saturday, April 30, from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church, located at 1171 Terrill Road
in Scotch Plains.

A variety of items will be available,
including furniture, home accessories,
clothing and toys, all in good, clean
condition, according to Resolve.

Founded in 1974, Resolve is a pri-
vate, non-profit mental health agency
that provides counseling, advocacy
and educational programs for chil-
dren, adolescents and adults, serving
individuals, couples and families. The
agency is housed in the historic
Hamilton House located on Front
Street in Scotch Plains.

Celebrate Easter
MAUNDY THURSDAY

Thursday, April 21
Choral Eucharist at 7:30 P.M.

GOOD FRIDAY

Friday, April 22
Good Friday Liturgy at 12:00 P.M.

with Homily and St. Paul’s Parish & Treble Choirs

Children’s Service at 3:30 P.M.

THE GREAT VIGIL OF EASTER

Saturday, April 23
Holy Eucharist at 7:30 P.M.

EASTER DAY

Sunday, April 24
Holy Eucharist (Rite I) at 7:45 A.M.

Children’s Holy Eucharist at 9:00 A.M.

with Children’s Choirs, Members of The Parish Choir, Brass & Percussion

Holy Eucharist (Rite II) at 11:15 A.M.

with Sermon by the Rector,
The St. Paul’s Parish & Treble Choirs

Brass Quintet & Percussion
Featuring works of Bairstow, Handel, Nestor & Proulx

The Rev’d Andrew C. Hamersley, Rector
The Rev’d Susan R. Ironside, Curate
Charles M. Banks, Director of Music

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
414 East Broad Street - Westfield, New Jersey

Information:  908-232-8506, EXT. 10 or www.stpaulswestfield.org

 at St. Paul’s

Celebrate Easter at

First Congregational Church

Maundy Thursday

April 21, 7:30 p.m.

Service of Scripture, hymns and

Holy Communion

Good Friday

April 22, 7:30 p.m.

Service of Meditation and Reflection

in Patton Auditorium

Easter Sunday

April 24

Worship Services at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Music for organ and brass by Handel, Widor and Beethoven

One-room schoolhouse and infant care at both services

Coffee hour at 10 a.m

Visitors are Always Welcome!

Member, the United Church of Christ.

The sanctuary is accessible by a wheelchair ramp.

Infrared listening devices are available for the hearing impaired.

125 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-2494

www.fccofwestfield.org

 
 

“The Messiah in the Passover” 
 

This Saturday, April 23
rd

 at 2:00 p.m. 

 

Hosted by the Echo Lake Church of Christ 
 

Dr. Gregory Hagg of Chosen People Ministries will be 

demonstrating how the Passover Seder points to the 

Messiah.  This meaningful celebration will enrich your 

faith and understanding as a believer in Jesus. The 

program will last about an hour. 

 

419 Springfield Ave. 

(Intersection of E. Broad St. and Springfield Ave.) 

 

(908) 233-4946 

www.echolakechurch.org 

FANWOOD – Fanwood will hold
its 22nd Annual Clean Communities
Day on Saturday, April 30, as part of
the community’s observance of Earth
Day. Grant money was made avail-
able for the event through the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection.

Individual volunteers of all ages,
along with Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
interested organizations and family
groups, are invited to assemble at
8:30 a.m. by the Millennium Clock
at the south side parking lot of the
Fanwood railroad station.

Participants will be able to enjoy
bagels (donated by Fanwood Bagels
and Deli), doughnuts and coffee
while Greg Cummings acts as “em-
cee” for the event. Each participant
also will receive a coupon for a slice
of pizza from the South Martine
Pizza and Deli.

Earth Day T-shirts, work gloves,
pick-up devices and plastic bags will
be distributed to volunteers. Joanne

Gemenden, Union County recycling
coordinator, will provide participat-
ing children with some “goodies.”
This year’s special giveaway is a
stainless steel water bottle.

The 100 or so expected volunteers
will be organized into teams with a
leader and then transported by De-
partment of Public Works (DPW)
employees to one of 13 locations
designated for cleanup. These in-
clude Forest Park, LaGrande Park,
the Carriage House Park, the Bor-
ough Hall property, the Fanwood
Memorial Library and the munici-
pal parking areas, as well as the area
around the railroad tracks. At no
cost to the borough, NJ Transit will
provide two flagmen to provide se-
curity for those assigned to this area.

In addition, members of the
Fanwood Lions Club will pick up
litter along Fanwood’s stretch of
South Avenue. For more informa-
tion regarding this event, call the
DPW at (908) 322-7404.

Westfield Foundation Posts
Recent Grant Recipients

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Foundation has announced its most
recent grant recipients. In 2010, the
Foundation granted $240,000 to over
35 programs and projects benefiting
all segments of Westfield and sur-
rounding communities.

The Foundation favors grants for
programs or projects that focus pri-
marily on the community of Westfield
or groups serving the Westfield com-
munity. The areas of focus include
education; the arts and other cultural
activities; civic, health and human
services; community development
and the conservation and preserva-
tion of historical resources.

In 2010, 8 percent was allocated to
the Arts; 31 percent to Education; 29
percent to Health and 32 percent to
Social Services. Grant recipients in-
cluded the Temple Emanu-El I Have
a Dream Foundation, SAGE
Eldercare, Oratorio Singers of
Westfield, Westfield Volunteer Res-
cue Squad, 102nd Cavalry Family
Readiness Group, Westfield Neigh-
borhood Council and Good Grief.

In January, the Foundation com-
pleted its annual winter appeal, with
contributions exceeding $36,000
from Westfield and surrounding com-
munity members. These contributions
resulted in the highest appeal amount
since 2000. Additionally, in 2010,
more than $80,000 was donated into
individual family funds held at the
Foundation. Funds can be established
in one’s family name, allowing con-
tributions to have a long-term impact
that will continue to meet commu-
nity needs indefinitely.

For the first quarter of 2011, the
Foundation granted more than
$59,000 in funds to 10 programs or
projects. These grants provided for
installation of a closed circuit televi-
sion system for senior housing; re-
spite care for caregivers of Alzheimer
patients and improvement to a local
historical site.

First quarter grant recipients in-
cluded Habitat for Humanity,
Westfield Senior Citizens Housing,
Center for Hope Hospice, Westfield
Symphony Orchestra, Masonic
Learning Center, CONTACT We
Care, Miller-Cory House Museum,
Alzheimer’s Association, Oratorio
Singers of Westfield and the Westfield
Public Schools.

The Foundation started with an
initial donation of $2,000 over 36
years ago. Its funds are profession-
ally invested and the income gener-
ated is granted to carefully screened
applicants throughout the year. The
Foundation has distributed over $4

million since its inception.
For more information about the

Westfield Foundation, visit the
website thewestfieldfoundation.com.
Those interested in contributing to
this community foundation or who
have further questions may contact
Betsy Chance, executive director, at
foundation@westfieldnj.com or
(908) 233-9787.

Clean Communities Day Set
For April 30 In Fanwood

FW Residents Invited
To Discuss Recreation
FANWOOD – Mayor Colleen

Mahr and the Fanwood Recreation
Commission invite Fanwood resi-
dents to share their ideas for improv-
ing Fanwood’s recreational facilities
at the commission’s next meeting on
Tuesday, April 26, beginning at 7:30
p.m. in the community building in
Forest Road Park.
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Trinity Episcopal Invites All
To Services For Holy Week

CRANFORD – The Trinity Epis-
copal Church will continue to ob-
serve Holy Week with services this
evening through Easter Sunday. All
are welcome. Trinity Church is lo-
cated at the corner of North and For-
est Avenues in Cranford. The Rever-
end Dr. Gina Walsh-Minor, rector,
will celebrate all services.

The Maundy Thursday service will
take place tonight, April 21, at 7 p.m.
and will include the ritual of foot
washing. The music will reflect a sense
of community, using the historic text
“Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi est:
Where there is charity and love, God is
also there.” At the close of this service,
the reserved sacrament will be carried
out. Psalm 22 is then chanted while
the altar is stripped.

The Good Friday service tomor-

row, April 22, also will begin at 7
p.m. This service will include read-
ings of the Passion according to St.
John and the solemn collects, con-
cluding with communion from the
reserved sacrament. The service will
conclude in silence.

Easter Sunday will be celebrated
April 24 with Holy Eucharist Rite I at
8 a.m. and Holy Eucharist Rite II at
10 a.m.

Trinity Episcopal Church is a fam-
ily church that has been serving the
needs of area residents for genera-
tions since 1872. Trinity recently
opened its new, $2-million church
building and is opening the Trinity
Episcopal Day School, for children
ages 2½ to 6, this month. For more
information about Trinity, call (908)
276-4047 or visit trinitycranford.org.

Library to Present Program
Highlighting Favorite Poems
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Me-

morial Library will celebrate National
Poetry Month on Saturday, April 30,
at 2 p.m. with a program entitled “My
Favorite Poem.” Special guests, all of
whom are local writers and perform-
ers, will read some of their favorite
poems. Audience members are in-
vited to do the same.

Joy Lara, a Westfield resident, poet
and painter who had a reading of her
own poetry at the library in October,
will lead the presentation. According
to Ms. Lara, the Favorite Poem project
is dedicated to celebrating, document-
ing and encouraging the role of po-
etry in the lives of Americans.

Robert Pinsky, the 39th Poet Lau-
reate of the United States, founded
the Favorite Poem Project shortly
before the Library of Congress ap-
pointed him to the post in 1997.

Guest readers for the library pro-
gram include Peter Horn, Tom Plante
and Donna Baier-Stein.

Mr. Horn is an English teacher
and director of Project 79 at Westfield
High School. Every year he per-

forms his one-man show of Charles
Dickens’ A Christmas Carol locally.

Mr. Plante is a poet and the editor
and publisher of Exit 13 Magazine,
an annual journal of poetry. He also
is a co-director of the Fanwood Arts
Council.

Ms. Baier-Stein is a writer, editor
and publisher whose poetry and prose
have appeared in the Virginia Quar-
terly Review, Kansas Quarterly, Prai-
rie Schooner, Washingtonian and
many other journals and anthologies.

This program will be open to all
MURAL and Westfield Memorial
Library cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Re-
ciprocal Agreement Libraries. To
find out if a particular library par-
ticipates, access the Westfield
Library’s website, wmlnj.org.

The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street. For more information
about library programs and services,
visit wmlnj.org and click on the
Online Calendar, or call (908) 789-
4090, extension no. 7951.

Bereavement Group
To Begin April 28

SCOTCH PLAINS – VITAS In-
novative Hospice Care® offers be-
reavement support groups to any-
one who has experienced the loss of
a loved one. These groups provide
understanding, information and the
opportunity to share with others
who are grieving.

The next group will be a six-week,
grief/social support walk-in group
for anyone who has had a loss within
the past year. It will begin on Thurs-
day, April 28, and continue through
Thursday, June 2, at Complete Care,
1814 East Second Street in Scotch
Plains. Barbara Plyer, VITAS be-
reavement services manager, will be
the group leader. To register or ob-
tain more information, call Ms. Plyer
at (973) 994-5343.

Tea and Strings Event Set
May 1 at Hetfield House

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Historic Preserva-
tion Committee will host its an-
nual Tea and Strings event on Sun-
day, May 1, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
historic Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House.

For the past four years, Tea and
Strings has become an annual tra-
dition for those who enjoy an af-
ternoon of fine tea and classical
music. This year, “The Workshop
Strings,” who are affiliated with
the Westfield Workshop for the
Arts, will perform live music.

Visitors may come and go as
they wish during this two-hour
event. Complimentary hot or iced
tea and home-baked sweets will be
available, as attendees have an op-
portunity to enjoy classical music
and conversation.

Admission will be free and open
to all, although a suggested dona-
tion of $3 per person would be
appreciated. Tours of the 18th-cen-
tury Hetfield House will be con-
ducted during the event. Addition-
ally, copies of the newly published
“A History of Mountainside –
1945-2007: It Was Only Yester-
day” will be available for sale.

The Hetfield House is located on
Constitution Plaza (Watchung Av-
enue off Birch Hill Road), adjacent
to the Mountainside Public Library.
For further information on this event
or to contact the Mountainside His-
toric Preservation Committee, visit
mountainsidehistory.org or call
(908) 789-9420.

Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr and the Chelsea present

Latest on Fanwood property tax relief programs and free services.

RSVP to Linda Caminiti by April 23rd 908-654-5200

SENIOR FUN AND FITNESS DAY!

THE CHELSEA

AT FANWOOD

295 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ 07023

TUESDAY, APRIL 26th

9:30am-1:00pm
Seminar on SHIP and Medicare
by SAGE Eldercare
Presentation on Senior Services
by Donna Farrell, Union County

   Division on Aging
Humor and Health Workshop
by Sandra Frank,

   Senior Motivations
Acupuncture Consultation
 by Magalys Valera, Holistic Acupuncture
Free Health Screenings

   by Twin Boro Rehab and
   Runnells Specialized Hospital

FEATURING:

Complimentary breakfast and lunch!

Williams Nursery to Hold
Annual Easter Egg Hunt

Bring your camera for Easter Bunny photos.

WESTFIELD – Williams
Nursery’s 15th annual Easter Egg
Hunt will be held on Saturday, April
23, at 2 p.m. There will be over 5,000
eggs filled with candy and toys, and
some special prize eggs. Take your
picture with the Easter Bunny. The
Egg Hunt is only for children ages 10
and under.

There is no charge for this event.
Please arrive at least 30 minutes early,
since the hunt will start at exactly 2
p.m. Williams Nursery is located at
524 Springfield Avenue in Westfield.
For questions, call (908) 232-4076.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

FOR ALL OF YOUR FITNESS NEEDS!

JENI-BARRE:
RESHAPE YOUR BODY with NON-IMPACT

MUSCLE ISOLATION EXERCISES AT A BALLET BARRE.

OUTDOOR NATURE-FIT:
USE THE TOOLS IN NATURE TO BURN CALORIES, 

BUILD MUSCLE, INCREASE SPEED & FLEXIBILITY.

JENI-TONE:
INDOOR STRENGTH TRAINING USING FITNESS 

GEAR TO SHAPE MUSCLES & ZAP FAT!

www.Jeni-Fit.com
908-578-7055 or Benefit@Jeni-Fit.com

JeniFit

NAMI to Offer Look
At Trinitas Services

WESTFIELD – The Union County
chapter of the National Alliance on
Mental Illness (nami-nj-uc.org) will
hold a discussion on Tuesday, April
26, at 7:30 p.m. on adult mental health
services available at Trinitas Regional
Medical Center. The program will take
place at American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3, located at 1003
North Avenue, West, in Westfield.

James Lape, senior vice-president
for Behavioral Health, Psychiatry
and Long-Term Care for Trinitas
Regional Medical Center, will be
the guest speaker. All are welcome
to attend the meeting, where they
will have an opportunity to ask Mr.
Lape questions and/or participate in
an open and friendly discussion on
issues that may be related to the care
of someone with mental illness.
Snacks will be available.

For more information, or in the
event of inclement weather, call (908)
233-1628. The organization’s e-mail
address is nami.union.nj@nami.org.

Retirees Group Posts
Tuesday Meeting

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Active Retirees will
hold their next meeting on Tuesday,
April 26, from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Mountainside Municipal Building,
located at 1385 Route 22, East. The
Reverend Glenn Scheyhing will be
the guest speaker and will talk about
his trip to Israel.

On Monday, May 16, the group is
planning a bus trip to Philadelphia to
see Independence Hall, followed by
lunch at The City Tavern. For details
and to make reservations, call Laszlo
Szeles at (908) 232-2892. All seniors
are welcome to attend both the meet-
ing next week and the trip.

Arbor Day Program
On Tap In Borough

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission will hold its an-
nual Arbor Day Program on Friday,
April 29. It will take place at 4 p.m. in
Carriage House Park on Watson Road
in Fanwood.

The program will feature the Park
Middle School Environmental Club.
There will be a free tree give-away for
all who attend. The public is invited.

ROUNDING UP
RECYCLABLES…Temple Emanu-El
of Westfield’s Technology Recycling
Roundup will be held on Sunday, May
1. Michael and Jonathan Bergman are
helping to organize the event as part of
their Bar Mitzvah project.

Synagogue Announces
Technology Recycling
WESTFIELD – Temple Emanu-El

and AERC Recycling Solutions, a
certified recycler, invite members of
the community to bring their un-
wanted electronic items to their Tech-
nology Recycling Roundup on Sun-
day, May 1, between 8:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. at the temple.

Acceptable items include televi-
sions, computers, modems, key-
boards, VCRs, radios, stereos, type-
writers, cables, telephones, cell
phones, fax machines, copiers, charg-
ers, CPUs and monitors.

All items will be refurbished, re-
sold, donated or used for parts, and
remaining materials will be shredded
and recycled. All materials are re-
cycled domestically in compliance
with all United States standards by
AERC, an Allentown, Pa. recycler.

Michael and Jonathan Bergman,
seventh-grade students at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield, are
helping organize and advertise this
event as part of their Bar Mitzvah
project.

Temple Emanu-El is located at 756
East Broad Street in Westfield. For
more information, contact Carolyn
Shane, executive director, at (908)
232-6770, extension no. 114, or
cshane@tewnj.org, or visit tewnj.org.

WCC Slates Event
For Seniors Today

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Center will offer a pro-
gram for senior citizens today, Thurs-
day, April 21, regarding diabetes, with
a focus on foot health. This presenta-
tion will be held from 11 to 11:30
a.m. and will feature a guest speaker
from the Phoenix Medical Outreach
Program.

On Thursday, April 28, a nurse
from the Clark Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center will explore the topic
of general pain. This half-hour pro-
gram, starting at 11 a.m., will detail
how people can effectively manage
pain as they grow older.

A non-profit organization serving
Westfield since 1935, the Westfield
Community Center works to create a
community network to support people
of all ages in the local communities.

The center is located at 558 West
Broad Street in Westfield. For more
information on seniors’ programs and
activities, call Rosalyn Johnson, se-
nior citizens activities coordinator, at
(908) 232-4759.

Historical Society to Look
At Bed Bug Reemergence

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Histori-
cal Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will feature a program on
bed bugs at its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, April 26, starting at 8 p.m. It
will be held at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, located at Plainfield Avenue
and Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.

Largely eradicated as pests in the
developed world by the 1940s, these

small parasitic insects have started to
infest again since 1995. Guest speaker
Marcia Anderson will give a presenta-
tion on the history, identification, treat-
ment and prevention of these cimicidae.

Her presentation will show the
oldest documented evidence of bed
bugs coming from Ancient Egypt as
early as 1352 BCE. Bed bugs trav-
eled through Europe during the
Middle Ages and eventually mi-
grated to the Americas.

A Scotch Plains resident, Ms.
Anderson is a representative for the
United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency. Additionally, she spe-
cializes in mosquito management for
Haiti and pest management and pes-
ticide use for Staten Island. She also
is an adjunct professor at Kean Uni-
versity in the Department of Geology
and Meteorology.

This meeting is open and free to
everyone. For more information, call
Richard Bousquet, president, at
(908) 232-1199.

Terrill Road Baptist
Announces Services

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Terrill
Road Baptist Church will hold spe-
cial services tomorrow, April 22, in
observance of Good Friday and on
Sunday, April 24, in celebration of
Easter. All are invited to attend.

The Good Friday service, begin-
ning at 7 p.m., will include a com-
memoration of the Lord’s Supper
and serve as a time of prayer and
reflection on Jesus’ sacrifice.

The Easter worship service, at
10:45 a.m., will include a dramatic
and musical portrayal of what it was
like in Jerusalem in the days leading
up to Jesus’ crucifixion, as seen
through the eyes of those caught up in
a week of rapidly unfolding events.

This special morning of celebrating
Jesus’ resurrection will include “Were
You There?”, “Oh, to See the Dawn,”
“Mercy Called Me By Name” and
“Alive, Forever, Amen.” Those songs,
combined with scripture readings and
dramatic presentations, will focus on
how Jesus blessed and touched
people’s lives personally, and how He
still does today.

Terrill Road Baptist Church is lo-
cated at 1340 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains. The Reverend William Page
is pastor. For more information, call
the church office at (908) 322-7151.

Rescue Squad Plans
Egg Hunt Saturday

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Rescue Squad is gear-
ing up for its annual Spring Egg
Hunt this Saturday, April 23, at noon
at squad headquarters, located at
Route 22, East, and New Providence
Road in Mountainside.

Participants are encouraged to bring
a basket to hold their goodies, as well
as a camera to take pictures. This
event will be held rain or shine. For
more details, call (908) 233-6338.

FCC Requests Donations
For Tag Sale Fundraiser

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church is seeking donations
for a tag sale fundraiser on Saturday,
May 7, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Items
needed are tools, jewelry, bicycles,
Little Tikes playsets, toys, infant
equipment such as cribs and strollers,
and household items and small furni-
ture in good condition. No sofas, ex-
ercise equipment, candles or ency-
clopedias can be accepted.

All proceeds will support the youth
mission trip this summer to New Or-
leans. This is the fourth consecutive
year the church’s youth have partici-
pated in volunteer work. Previous
trips have been made to sites in Wyo-

ming, West Virginia and Ohio. This
year, over 20 local youth will travel to
Louisiana to help build new housing
for victims of Hurricane Katrina.

Donations may be dropped off at
the church at 125 Elmer Street in
Westfield Mondays through Fridays,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., through Thurs-
day, May 5. Larger items may be
dropped off beginning Monday, May
2. All unsold items will be donated to
local charities such as the Westfield
Service League and the Elizabeth
Coalition to House the Homeless.
For additional information or to ar-
range for a pick up, call (908) 233-
3678.
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SP Students Hold Second
Annual Holocaust Exhibit

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The sixth-
grade students at Park Middle School
held their Second Annual Holocaust
Exhibit on April 15. Language Arts
teachers asked students to create some-
thing for the exhibit after the students
read “Hana’s Suitcase.” The project
gave students an opportunity to share
their understanding of what they
learned from the book.

Karen Levine wrote “Hana’s Suit-
case” based on real-life facts after she
became aware of a battered suitcase
delivered from the Auschwitz Mu-
seum to the Tokyo Holocaust Mu-
seum bearing the name Hana Brady.

Ms. Levine helped unravel the mys-
tery of the suitcase when she found that
Hana Brady was born in Czechoslova-
kia. She and her older brother, George,
witnessed their parents being arrested
and taken away by the Nazis. They
never saw their parents again. Hana
and George were sent to the
Theresienstadt concentration camp. In
1944, Hana was deported to Auschwitz.
Her brother survived by working as a
laborer. Hana was sent to the gas cham-
bers just hours after arriving at
Auschwitz on October 23, 1944.

After reading “Hana’s Suitcase,” the
students created the Holocaust Exhibit
interpreting the events from the book as
seen through their eyes. Approximately
200 exhibits filled the hall outside the
main office, ranging from poems to
timelines, miniature concentration
camps, journals, anti-Nazi posters and
a blue, Jewish star made out of Legos.

Language Arts teachers Susan
Zazzara, Jamie Aitkens, Michelle
Arminio and Lori Skoller asked the
students to answer some questions

about the pieces displayed in the mu-
seum. Ms. Zazzara told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times it was to encourage
the students to really “take a closer
look” at the pieces.

Sixth grader Nicole Dencker stated
a collage showing photographs taken
during the Holocaust with images of
children, prisoners, concentration
camps, Nazi soldiers and Hitler moved
her. “It’s emotional because you can
see the people are starving,” she said.

The amount of thought and hard
work that went into the children’s
work was obvious. One exhibit, an
open suitcase containing baby shoes
and other personal items, gave an ee-
rie glimpse into the human devasta-
tion caused by the Holocaust.

A public viewing of the Holocaust
Exhibit was held last night. For more
information on the exhibit, contact
Ms. Zazzara at szazzara@spfk12.org.

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and
The Times

PAINFUL REMINDER...A sixth
grader at Park Middle School in Scotch
Plains reads a journal created by a
fellow student at their Holocaust Ex-
hibit.

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NEVER FORGET...Sixth-grade students at Park Middle School in Scotch Plains
read “Hana’s Suitcase” and then created a Holocaust Exhibit from what they
learned. This student takes in the images of a collage bearing disturbing photos
from the Holocaust.

“It is not simply Prep for four years... it’s Prep for life!”

144 Grand Street  Jersey City, NJ  07302  201.547.6400  www.spprep.org

Saint Peter’s Prep
new jersey’s jesuit high school since 1872

Join us for our Spring Open House, Sunday, May 10, 1 - 3 p.m., and see why young men
from Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and 115 more communities in New Jersey and New York 
have chosen a Jesuit education in downtown Jersey City, and say,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association

ONE VOTE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

YOUR VOTE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR OUR 
SCHOOLS THIS YEAR!

PLEASE SUPPORT THE SCHOOL BUDGET

Wednesday, APRIL 27, 2011
POLLS ARE OPEN:

2:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M

SPF PTA Council Backs
2011-12 Proposed Budget

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SPF) Board of Edu-
cation has carefully crafted a pro-
posed 2011-2012 school budget.

The SPF PTA Council will host
informational sessions at all district
schools so that the public may learn
more about the proposed budget. A
member of the SPF Board of Educa-
tion will be available to answer any
questions at each of these sessions.
The dates of these meetings and the
proposed budget can be found on the
district website, spfk12.org.

After carefully reviewing the pro-
posed budget and the process by
which it was created, the SPF PTA
Council finds it to be one that best

meets the goal of attaining a quality
education for our students while be-
ing fiscally responsible.

Please show your support for our
great public schools by voting on
Wednesday, April 27!

Gina Giacona, President, SPF PTA
Council

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Car Wash to Benefit
Lincoln Eighth Grade
GARWOOD – The eighth-grade

class of Lincoln School in Garwood
will hold a car wash on Saturday,
April 30, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Garwood First Aid Squad headquar-
ters, located at the corner of Walnut
Street and Second Avenue.

The cost will be $6 for cars and $8
for SUVs. All proceeds will benefit
the Lincoln School Eighth Grade
Class by helping to fund class events
this year. The rain date for the event
is Sunday, May 1.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

We Must Fight to Keep A Rich
Curriculum In Westfield Schools

Westfield is a terrific town and its
schools are a big reason for that success.
The 50 percent growth rate in the student
population since 1992 is clear and con-
vincing evidence of this fact. At the same
time, we as a town are struggling to reach
consensus on a number of issues.

Over the last eight weeks I have had the
opportunity to listen and discuss the con-
cerns of the community as it relates to
education through one-on-one conversa-
tions, small group gatherings, board of
education meetings, candidates night and
more. The topics were varied and in-
cluded: bullying issues, implementation
of curriculum, teacher compensation and
benefits, capital reserve funding, redis-
tricting, library, extracurricular activi-
ties, special education, and more.

I believe that the fundamental issues
facing this school district are the budget,
academic and extracurricular activities
as well as what and how we communicate
this information to the public-at-large. I
believe that by focusing on these issues
we will begin to solve many of the con-
cerns raised by the community-at-large.

Today, people’s finances are stretched
to the limit. Whether we look on an inter-
national, national, state or local level, we
know this to be true. The board must be
good stewards of the funds entrusted to it,
constantly challenging itself to find new
ways to do more with less, as well as
finding novel solutions for additional rev-
enues.

Westfield schools offer a varied cur-
riculum. We must fight to keep a rich
curriculum so that all students have op-
portunities to explore areas of interest as
well as areas of giftedness. Academic and

extracurricular programs must be main-
tained.

On communication, we need to do bet-
ter. As I have spoken with parents around
town, I hear their frustration that they do
not understand what is expected of their
children in any given grade or class. We
need to demystify the Core Curriculum
Standards so that parents understand what
the goals are for each grade level.

How information is communicated also
needs help. As we move from paper to
technology tools there is a constant push
pull between who is and who is not in-
formed. Creating a policy on how infor-
mation is communicated needs to be com-
pleted quickly, and it needs to be holistic
so that every stakeholder is informed.

As a candidate for the board of educa-
tion, you have in me an open ear, a
thoughtful mind, a creative thinker and a
person who has both private industry and
“real world classroom” experience in the
schools. To solve the issues facing our
schools, it will be a collaborative effort. I
hope that I helped you to feel comfortable
with me and my platform through con-
versations, candidates night, published
articles and projects, committees and ac-
tivities we have worked on together over
the past 20 years. I am a person who feels
passionate about excellent education
paired with fiscal responsibility. Please
feel free to contact me at
KarymForBOE@thoens.org or on
Facebook. I look forward to your vote on
Wednesday, April 27, for Karym Hoens
for Westfield Board of Education.

Karym L. Hoens
Candidate for Westfield BOE

Westfield Teachers Provide
Extraordinary Education

I have been reading about the proposed
Westfield school budget and I would like
to share my perspective as a newcomer to
this town. Our family moved to Westfield
from a nearby, very highly regarded,
school district last summer. Having now
lived in Westfield for several months, it
seems to me that Westfield residents may
not realize how extraordinary the teach-
ers in this district are. The school district
in our previous town spends about $2,400
more per student than does Westfield, yet
our family feels that we are receiving
better educational value here in the
Westfield school district.

One of our daughters attended what is
considered one of the best elementary
schools in our former town. However,
when she entered the second grade at the
Wilson School, in Westfield, we discov-
ered that most of her new classmates
were better academically prepared than
she was. Fortunately, our daughter’s
teachers have been terrific and have helped

her get up to “Westfield standards,” and
we are grateful for this.

Our oldest daughter attended the middle
school in our former town. We were con-
cerned because she seemed discouraged
and unmotivated at school. When we
moved to Westfield and she started at-
tending Roosevelt School, we were de-
lighted to see a transformation. The teach-
ers at Roosevelt were stimulating and
enthusiastic, and they took a real interest
in our daughter. She, like her sister, has
blossomed academically under the in-
struction of her Westfield teachers.

As a new homeowner in Westfield, I
truly appreciate the excellent teaching in
this district, and I support the school
budget on April 27. I encourage Westfield
voters to do so as well, and to vote yes, so
that we can maintain the high standards of
education our children deserve.

Marcela Wolff
Westfield

WF BOE Needs BOE Member With
Leadership, Financial Background

We have less than two weeks left be-
fore you will have the opportunity to cast
your vote for the Westfield school budget
and for the election of members of the
school board. We have just completed the
PTC candidates’ night and it is becoming
even clearer to me why I am running and
why I believe that you should vote for me.

What we need now is leadership and I
believe that I can offer that leadership. I
believe that I can work with the board to
establish a clear vision for the future,
identify changes that we must undertake
and then be able to execute that change
through consensus among my peers and
the residents of Westfield. We must en-
gage more of the good citizens of our
town who all have much at stake in the
success of our schools. I will provoke
debate, I will engage you and, most im-
portantly, I will listen to what you have to
say in a thoughtful and respectful way.
We may not always agree, but you will
have your forum to speak.

What we do not need are candidates
who have been in office previously and
whose policies have not successfully po-
sitioned us for the future.

We need to elect someone who has
worked in finance, who has vast experi-
ence in marketing and who has worked in
companies where collaboration was es-
sential for success. We need to change the
way we conduct business in the school
district, and the only way for that to
happen is to embrace change and offer up
ideas that we have previously discounted
as something that “we don’t do here.” I
am willing to offer up ideas that might not
work but will provoke some discussion
within the board and with you.

I will not reiterate all of my previously
discussed thoughts here but you can go to
prior editions of The Leader or online
sites The Westfield Patch and The Alter-
native Press, to see what I have been
saying since the campaign started. You
can also watch the Candidates Night event
on TV 36 this week. I believe that my
message was clear; we need change, we
need vision and we need a candidate who
is willing to stimulate lively debate about
our future.

I have said often during the campaign
that the good news is that we have a
strong foundation from which to con-
tinue to build. We have great teachers
who love working in Westfield and we
have committed residents. We just need
to be able to open our eyes to change.

Please vote for me, Mark Friedman, on
Wednesday, April 27. If you would like
to e-mail me, please send it to
voteforfriedman@gmail.com.

Mark Friedman
Candidate for Westfield BOE

As A Parent, ‘I Bring Something
Very Different’ to School Board

As the election moves forward, it is
clear that I bring something very differ-
ent to the board than what we have seen in
recent years. I am the candidate with the
youngest kids in our schools and I am in
the schools every day. Since I have the
youngest children, I certainly feel I must
invest the most that I can in making sure
they continue to receive the best educa-
tion possible. Let’s face it — I will be in
our schools for years to come. The board
of education should have at least one
member that is on the ground, every day,
in the schools and can bring the issues
that exist in all 10 buildings to the board
table for discussion. I am ready to serve.

My reasons for running are simple. I
want to see change. Change for our kids
and for our entire community. I will be
entrenched in our schools for a long time
and feel serving would be a great invest-
ment in our children and community.

We need to be more proactive rather
than simply react to things. I feel as
though some of the decisions that the
board has made over the years were made
reacting to mandates rather than being
proactive. I would like to keep the board
focused on educating our kids and using
every dollar we get as efficiently as pos-
sible. I don’t feel like we can keep turning

to the taxpayers and continue to say, “pay
more.” We have to be more creative.

Schools exist to serve our children.
Yet, the parents who are the true stake-
holders have gone unheard. Many cur-
rent board members and candidates do
not have children in our schools... so what
is their stake in all of this? I will stand for
your children and mine. When a parent
sends their child to school each morning,
there are three concerns — that the child
is being challenged academically, is in a
safe environment and is healthy.

My goal is to bring a practical and fresh
approach to confront the issues that will
be presented before me if I am elected. I
have the passion and commitment to try
and make a real difference, not only in
our children but our entire community.

Please contact me either through my
Facebook page — Jenn Silva for Westfield
Board of Education or via e-mail at
silvaforboe@gmail.com with any ques-
tions or comments.

I hope you will come out in support of
me and vote on April 27.

Thank you.

Jennifer Silva
Candidate for Westfield BOE

Focus on Balancing Fiscal Efficiencies
And Positive Achievement of District
As was the case in 2008, balancing

fiscal efficiencies and high quality educa-
tion remains my primary focus while seek-
ing a seat on the Mountainside Board of
Education. An incumbent whose support
of every child in the Mountainside school
district has been evident during my term,
I have been afforded the opportunity to
provide key oversight of the 2009-2010,
2010-2011, and 2011-2012 budgets for
the Berkeley Heights school district and
the Mountainside school district. My ap-
proach to this responsibility has been one
that prioritizes curriculum, instruction and
assessment as well as professional devel-
opment for staff members. These priori-
ties are very much aligned with the goals
and action plans for both districts, and
although many fiscal challenges have sur-
faced in the state of New Jersey in the last
24 months, Mountainside is still a high-
performing school district. The district’s
administrators, teachers, support staff and
community members are to be commended
for tirelessly collaborating to ensure our
successes.

For those community members who
have followed the multiple presentations
made at public board of education meet-
ings since 2007, reserves were estab-
lished as a result of the dissolution of the
Union County Regional High School
District. These reserves were utilized to
offset debt service and general operating
budget expenditures so that Mountainside
taxpayers would benefit from minimal
tax increases for several years. In antici-
pation of exhausting these reserves, well-
disciplined and responsible purchasing
of goods and services allowed for con-
tinual reallocations, which generated sur-
pluses to further provide tax relief. Es-
sentially, we tightened our belts to pre-
pare for the exhaustion of our reserves. In
doing so, we received a score of 97 out of
100 points on the fiscal District Perfor-
mance Review indicator when monitored
by the New Jersey Department of Educa-
tion. Additionally, we received no audit
recommendations for several fiscal years.

Often overlooked, approximately one-
third of our students annually attend Gov-
ernor Livingston High School. The stu-
dents who attend Governor Livingston
thrive in this student-centered environ-
ment. As such, it is critical that we main-
tain the positive and productive send-

receive relationship we have enjoyed with
Berkeley Heights for years to come. With
this in mind, as liaison to the Berkeley
Heights Board of Education, I under-
stand the importance of balancing fiscal
efficiencies and high-quality education
at the high school level. Misinformation
was implicit in a recent letter to the editor
of The Westfield Leader. The
Mountainside Board of Education and
staff members do not establish the tuition
fee structure for Mountainside students
who attend Governor Livingston High
School. The annual tuition fee structure is
determined by the Berkeley Heights Board
of Education and staff members and is
overseen by the New Jersey Department
of Education. Similarly, we will continue
to monitor annual tuition adjustments
and related enrollment projections. In-
formation pertaining to both has been
conveyed in a misleading manner. Albeit
recent enrollment projections were un-
derestimated, the compression of adjust-
ments from a three-year to two-year cycle
mandated by the New Jersey Department
of Education in January of 2010 accounts
for much of the related tax burden.

Moving forward, we have so very much
to celebrate. I would implore the larger
school community of Mountainside to
embrace our students’ achievements
rather than subscribing to a political plat-
form grounded in negativity. An incum-
bent whose support of every child in the
Mountainside school district has been
evident during my term, I will continue to
build upon the many traditions of our fine
district. This noted, every Mountainside
resident is encouraged to vote in the
School Board Election/Budget Vote on
Wednesday, April 27, from 2 -9 p.m.

Carolyn Williams
Candidate for Mountainside BOE

 Help the Westfield High School
PTSO raise funds to assist stu-
dents and teachers by shopping at
Parkers Nursery in Scotch Plains.
Anytime between now and June
15, at checkout mention Westfield
High School PTSO and 10 percent
of your purchase will be donated
to the organization.
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
Sports Section
 Pages 11-15

MOSCO, REILLY WIN JAVELIN; CHARLES, NAGOURNEY L.J.

WF Boys Place 1-2-4 in DMR,
Win 4x8 at Blue Devil Relays

YOUNGER BLASTS SOLO HR, MURRAY GOES 2-FOR-3

No. 7 GL Highlanders Nudge
Blue Devil Diamond Boys, 6-4

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Waves of “Blue” gushed over the
finish line in emphatic fashion in the
distance medley relay (DMR) as the
Westfield High School boys over-
came chilling weather conditions to
finish 1-2-4 in the event at the Blue
Devil Relays at Gary Kehler Stadium
in Westfield on April 16.

The Blue Devil boys also finished

1-4 in the 4x800 meters, and the Blue
Devil girls took top honors in the
team javelin. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood girls brought home a first
place in the team long jump, and the
Cranford Cougar girls grabbed first
in the team triple jump.

The Westfield “A” foursome of Jack
Leahy, Jacob Vergara, Sam Tooley
and Andrew Kirna crossed first in the
DMR with a time of 10:38.52, fol-

lowed by the Westfield “B” team of
Zach Lizmi, Jason Isbit, Kevin Ingram
and John Kirna at 10:45.37. Westfield
“C” team members Kevin Smith,
Eddy Han, Bryan Reilly and Evan
Tarlow crossed fourth in 10:59.7.
Cranford Cougars Eli Howard, Carl
Lieberman, Paul Cassaro and Mike
Zanfardino finished 10th at 11:21.65.

Although the weather was chilling

Through April 24

Easter Sunday

Starting at $14.99
Make your reservation today!

Entrée Choices Include:

 Crab Stuffed Flounder

Includes one of our featured appetizers, our Unlimited 
Farmer’s Market Salad Bar and your choice from one of eight entrées.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Two Blue Devil errors in the first
inning and a bases-loaded walk in the
sixth paved the way for the seventh-
ranked Governor Livingston High
School baseball team to snatch a 6-4
victory over Westfield in Berkeley
Heights on April 15.

The 6-2 Blue Devils out-hit the 5-

1 Highlanders, 8-7, but GL pitcher
Joey Graziano, who recorded eight
strikeouts, while walking two and
hitting a batter, managed to wiggle
his way out of some dangerous situ-
ations. Blue Devil Tim Younger, who
scored twice, tapped Graziano with a
solo home run. AJ Murray hit
Graziano twice with singles, but
Graziano managed to hit Murray once

with a fastball in the back.
“He was a very good pitcher com-

ing into the game. He got a scholar-
ship to St. John’s when he was a
junior. He is a hard thrower. He has a
good curveball. He kept us off-bal-
ance the whole game. He was tough
to get to,” Murray said.

Blue Devil Will Riggs had a double

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

OFFITZER, NIZOLAK NET 1 EACH; CUNNINGHAM ASST

Cranford Cougar Laxers Read
Raiders, Roll to 14-2 Triumph

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Telegraphed passes that were read
well by the Cranford High School
boys lacrosse team led to a 14-2 vic-
tory over the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders at Memorial Field in Cranford

on April 14.
Due to a abundant mixture of tele-

graphed and misdirected passes that
the 3-2 Cougars anticipated, the Raid-
ers, in their first year at the varsity
level, never got into an offensive
rhythm.

“We do a pretty decent job off-ball
right now, defensively. We have been
stressing defense from Day 1. We felt
like we really had to improve on last
year. Last year, we weren’t as tough
defensively as we should have been.
We want to keep the sticks in the
passing lanes. We try to anticipate
their next pass. So far this year, it’s
been working well for us,” Cougar
Head Coach Al Reinoso said.

“We came out flat. Unbelievably
flat! They were passing the ball off
their back foot and not running
through the plays, not running through

the offense. It’s frustrating. We have
to go back to the drawing board and
figure out why it’s still happening,”
Raider Head Coach Ken Ellsworth
said.

“We were playing a lesser team
today. That really doesn’t happen to

you with a better team,” said
midfielder Eric Knight, who had a
career-high five goals. “We picked
off a lot of their passes, because they
were throwing a lot of lollipops. They
were deliberate with their passing.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Westfield Baseball League
Summer Travel
Baseball Tryouts

Save the Date(s): Tryouts for Summer Travel

Baseball will be April 23rd and May 1st.

For children currently in 2nd-6th grade, tryouts will be on May 1st

only. For children currently in 7th grade, tryouts will be on

April 23rd. Exact time and location will be posted on the website -

www.westfieldbaseball.com.

Children in 8th grade and older must also register on the website –

www.westfieldbaseball.com. The site will be updated shortly with

details for all grades and will allow registration for summer ball.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER…Westfield “A” team’s Sam Tooley, right, hands the baton to Andrew Kirna to begin
the anchor leg of the distance medley relay, while Westfield “B” team’s Kevin Ingram hands off to John Kirna.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WAITING FOR THE RELAY…Blue Devil catcher AJ Murray waits for the throw as Highlander Billy Worswick scores
in the third inning after Aaron Smith drilled a single off the centerfield fence.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING HIS WAY AROUND…Raider midfielder Jonah Offitzer, No. 10, attempts to work his way around Cougar Jon
Rubin, No. 15. Offitzer did score a goal, but the Cougars won, 14-2. See Cranford Online Sports pages for more.

April 21, 1982 – Rollie Fingers
First pitcher to record 300 saves
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If you’re a fan of WHS sports, and
especially WHS baseball, get out your
Panama hats and be at Edison Inter-
mediate School this Saturday morn-
ing. At 10:30, there will be a ceremony
renaming the field in the memory of
the late Bob Brewster Sr., one of the
all-time greats of Westfield sports.

Brewster, whose son Bob is in his
29th year as the WHS baseball coach
and closing in on 500 career victories,
spent most of his adult life involved as
a coach and president of the town’s
football, basketball and baseball youth
programs. For the last 28 years he was
a regular at WHS baseball games, sit-
ting in his lawn chair down the third-
base line and wearing a Panama hat for
protection from the sun.

You’ve got to figure Papa Brew
would be totally enjoying his son’s
current squad. Scrappers, sluggers,
no-name pitchers. The first week saw
them go 5-1 against a very difficult
schedule: Old Bridge (beating a
Rutgers signee), always-tough
Hillsborough, rivals Union and
Cranford, Somerset power
Bridgewater-Raritan and ranked
Monroe. The only loss was to defend-
ing state champion Cranford, in extra
innings.

The Devils bring a 9-2 record into
today’s game against archrival Scotch
Plains-Fanwood in the final pre-
Brewster Memorial Field game.

Dozens of former WHS baseball
players are expected to be there Sat-
urday, along with many people who
knew Brewster, who had three sons
(Bob Jr., Brad and Roger) play base-
ball at WHS; a fourth son, Daryl, was
a varsity wrestler.

Brewster attended Newark Central

High School and St. Benedict’s Prep,
and has been inducted into both the
Westfield and Newark Athletic Halls
of Fame. He was an original member
of the WAHOF committee.

The opponent Saturday is Union
Hill, from up around the Lincoln Tun-
nel.

All WHS fans and alumni are asked
to wear a Panama hat, in honor of
Papa Brew, whose wife Marge will be
throwing out the first pitch.

RECORD-TYING DAY
Dan Kerr tied a school record on

Monday, April 4, at Hillsborough.
The senior first basemen hit for the
cycle, and did it in reverse – home
run, triple, double, single – which
may actually be the easy way, getting
the more difficult hits out of the way
first. The only other known WHS
cyclist was by Mike Murray (’06), as
a freshman in 2003 against Shabazz.

BONARD LEAVES MARK
Tom Bonard (WHS, ’07) recently

finished his four-year basketball ca-
reer at Montclair State University. The
5-foot-9 guard left big shoes to fill.

A three-year team captain (the last
two with SPF grad Sean Young),
started all 28 games for the 20-8
Redhawks, scoring 189 points (6.8
ppg) with a team-best 35 3-pointers
and 72 assists.

For his career, which saw the team
go 69-39, he scored 697 points (6.6
ppg).

He had 127 career 3-points, No. 2
in school history, and hit 38.8 percent
of them – best in school history. He is
No. 2 in games played (106, the leader
has 107), No. 5 in career starts (76),
No. 6 in career minutes (2,337), No.
10 in career steals (118) and No. 12 in

career assists (203).
Bonard’s WHS teammate Mike

Venezia had a solid year at Colgate,
after battling through some major
injuries the past two seasons. Despite
missing eight games, Venezia fin-
ished third on the team with 9.6 ppg,
and led the team in 3-pointers (43). A
redshirt junior and already a two-
year team captain, he scored a career-
high 27 against Lehigh.

MONNINGER NAMED
Steve Monninger (WHS, ’94) has

been named the head football coach
at Norfolk (Va.) Academy. Since
graduating from WHS, Monninger
has been at Middlebury (Vt.) Col-
lege, playing football (linebacker) and
lacrosse, and then as an assistant foot-
ball coach. The Bulldogs are coming
off a winless season.

Monninger is the son of Bill
Monninger, one of Westfield’s leg-
endary youth baseball and football
coaches in the 1960s and ’70s, and
the nephew of Joe Monninger (’71), a
Hall of Fame quarterback at WHS.

SPRING UPDATES
The tennis team lost to ancient rival

Ridgewood 3-2 in the second round
of the Bryan Bennett (Delbarton) In-
vitational. The Devils had reached
the BBI final five straight years, win-
ning in 2007 and ’08.

The baseball team hosts Ridge on
Monday. It’s possible that the Red
Devils (in their green and white uni-
forms) will pitch senior flame-thrower
J.B. Kole, the son of former WHS
flame-thrower Jeff Kole (’76).

SWIMMING UPDATE
Jack Lorentzen, a senior going to

Lehigh University, was the recipi-
ent of the first Matt Cahill Memo-
rial Scholarship Award. The award
will be given annually to the senior
boy who best combines: a) leader-
ship, 2) overachieving, and 3) ris-
ing to the occasion in the biggest
meets, all characteristics of the late
Matt Cahill, captain of the 2000
state champion boys swim team who
passed away a little over a year ago.
The award was presented by Matt’s
parents, Andy and Cathy Cahill, now
living in Sea Girt.

IS IT JUST ME …
Or has anybody noticed that the

five little jellied candies in a package
of Chuckles are always in the same
order? Green, orange, black, yellow,
red … or red, yellow, black, orange,
green. Always!

COOLEST SWEATS
Ran into a former neighbor at the

local drug store. He is a Rider Univer-
sity professor and was wearing a great
hooded sweatshirt.

On the front: RIDER Sociology.
On the back: We study Marx from

all Engels.
IN THE GENES

Congratulations to Andy Larson
(WHS, ’95) and his wife Ronwyn on
the birth of their daughter Brynnleigh
Kensington on March 30. Larson was
a versatile standout on WHS’s ’95
state champion swim team.

IN PASSING
Jimmy Livesey (Holy Trinity, ’67)

passed away on March 30 after a long
illness. Jimmy, older brother of Faith-
ful Reader Jerry, was a cross-country
and basketball standout at Trinity –
MVP in both sports as a senior, he
scored 27 against Immaculata once –
and also student council president. At
Stonehill College, where he helped
start the cross-country team, he was
class president his junior and senior
years.

DEN’S TOP FIVE
This week we’re going to take a

look at the best 1-2-3-4 hitters in
WHS baseball lineups, since 1960.
This year’s team features Tim
Younger-James O’Rourke-A.J.
Murray-Danny Kerr, which ranks
right up there. Here’s our other best
top ‘o’ the orders:

5. Owen Brand-Kurt Stock-Keith
Colicchio-K.C. Knobloch in 1978.

4. Chuck Hood-Rick James-Bobby
Flynn-Ken Stith in 1966.

3. Craig Ellis-Mike Diaz-Mike
Murray-Tom Ricciuti in 2006.

2. Brian Ciemniecki-Ryan Mann-
Steve Cheek-Kris Williams in 1995.

1. Paul Pecka-John Havas-Neil
Chamberlin-Steve Tebbetts in 1972.

(Next time: Top baseball fields –
ambience-wise – that WHS has
played at, since 1960. Ambience
equals: grass infield, no lights, odd
outfield dimensions, spicy brown
mustard at the refreshment stand,
concrete stands … and a covered
grandstand is a huge plus.)

The Devil’s Den appears in The
Westfield Leader on the first and third
Thursday of each month during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. And remember,
win or not, WHS4evr!

Break Out Panama Hats
And Celebrate Saturday

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CALI CHAMBLISS SLAMS TWO-RUN HOMER IN FIFTH

WF Softball Rallies in Fifth
But Falls to Valley Girls, 4-2

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – A fifth-inning rally
helped the Westfield High School
softball team force extra innings
against Pascack Valley on April 16,
but the eighth frame was not kind to
the Lady Blue Devils, who lost, 4-2.

Pascack’s Jess Prinzi went the dis-
tance (eight innings) and kept the
bats mostly silent. Westfield hitters
were left guessing most of the after-
noon; Prinzi mixed her pitches effec-
tively and coaxed many weak hacks
at offerings out of the strike zone.

The morning started off with Cali
Chambliss and Julia Criscuolo strik-
ing out in the first inning. They would
go on to become two of the 13 “K”
victims. Hits would come sandwiched
between strikeouts, and the Blue Dev-
ils never really challenged the Indians
throughout the early part of the game.

“We did not make adjustments in
the first five innings, offensively.
We’re all just swinging at balls and
letting strikes go by,” Westfield Head
Coach Caitlin MacDonald said.

The Indians seemed poised
throughout, especially early. Even on
a cold and cloudy day, the team was
talkative and positive. Many parents,
bedecked in sweatshirts and gloves,
remarked that it was “football
weather,” and those who were within
earshot of Pascack Head Coach Craig
Nielsen could swear he was speaking
the language of pigskin.

The head coach would routinely
shout out plays to his squad, who
would then repeat the command back
to him. He seemed to be calling pitches
and positioning his defense at once,
barking out color and number combi-
nations that were equal parts decoy
and strategy.

Westfield retired the side in order
in the first frame. However, in the
next two innings, a combination of
misplays in the field and opportunis-
tic efforts by the visitors led to an
early deficit for Westfield. In the sec-
ond, a Pascack batter led off with a
triple and scored on a throwing error
at third base.

In the third, Pascack’s pesky two-
hole hitter bunted her way on and
then stole second. Following a
strikeout, she advanced to third, where
she would score after a hard smash to
Chambliss popped in and out of her
mitt, and the shortstop’s throw to first
was tardy.

In the top of the fourth, with a
runner on first and one out, right
fielder Shannon Schaefer made a nice
catch, then threw to first to complete
a double play.

In the bottom of the fifth, Sam Jack-
son looped a pop single then Chambliss
drilled a deep home run that would tie
the game at two. Westfield began to
communicate very well following the
blast, showing pep on their bench and
bringing that out onto the field in the
sixth, where pitcher Elena Scarano
slammed the door on the Indians, set-
ting them down 1-2-3.

In the sixth, Emma Crossland got
to second on an infield throwing error
and took third on a ball in the dirt, but
Westfield’s 5 and 6 hitters K’ed to
end the inning. Scarano retired the
Indians in order in the seventh.

In the bottom of the seventh, a
questionable call by the first-base
umpire allowed Jackson to reach first
base with one out. After Jackson stole
second, a pinch runner took third
when Pascack’s shortstop, after field-
ing a subsequent chopper, failed to
pressure the pinch runner back to

second. She checked the runner back
only briefly before throwing to first
base for the second out.

The winning run was 60 feet away
with Chambliss due up. Coach
Nielsen decided to intentionally walk
Chambliss to take the bat out of her
hands, while creating forces at first
and second. With Chambliss’ poten-
tial run not mattering, she took sec-
ond on defensive indifference.

The game came down to Sarah Seitz
at the plate with the winning run at
third. The two-hole hitter hit a
screamer, but an Indians infielder was
positioned perfectly and made the grab.

In the Indians’ eighth, Nicole Sand-
ers crushed a two-run homerun over
the centerfielder’s head to make the
score, 4-2.

With the heart of Westfield’s lineup
coming up, Criscuolo singled, but the
offense could not push the runner
home.

“Honestly, today was a game that
was so close; it was anybody’s game,”
Coach MacDonald said. “And in the
bottom of the seventh, we have run-
ners at second and third, and Sarah
Seitz comes up and nails it. She just
nailed it right at her. I mean, to me, we
played a really good game. We came
back from being behind. We did give
them a couple of runs in the begin-
ning, runs that maybe one of them
could have been stopped.”

Coach MacDonald added, “But
with that being said, we came back.
And we had the opportunity to win,
and she (Seitz) couldn’t have hit it
any harder. At that point, it’s extra
innings, and it’s anybody’s game.
They beat us today. They were the
better team. They executed a little bit
better, but all around, I’m pretty
pleased with the way [we] played.”

Courtesy of Bill Howard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SPLITTING THE DEFENSE…Westfield High School’s Katherine Frega ma-
neuvers between two Morristown-Beard defenders in Friday’s girls lacrosse
match at Tamaques School. Frega had two goals and an assist in the 12-5 victory.
Elizabeth Cusick, Emily Gretsky and Courtney Weisse had three goals each.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Michael J. Pollack for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PITCHING A STRONG GAME…Blue Devil pitcher Elena Scarano, center, held Pascack Valley scoreless in the fifth, sixth
and seventh innings but needed to get some offensive support from her team.
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Westfield Boys Finish 1-2-4 in Distance Medley Relay, Win 4x800 at Blue Devil Relays
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

to the bone, the Blue Devil “B” squad
definitely gave the “A” squad a run
for their money and even took a slight
lead in the third leg.

“We obviously have really good
depth. That is something that we
showcased today for sure,” Tooley
said. “We had a dual meet this past
week and we had seven guys go under
4:30 [1,600 meters]. We worked hard.”

Even more interesting, it was
brother-against-brother in the final
lap with Andrew and John Kirna jock-
eying for the front position until An-
drew took the lead and held on for the
win.

“It was motivating. Hopefully I
could have led him into a good time
too,” Andrew Kirna said. As to the
affect of the adverse weather condi-
tions, he added, “At first I was a little
doubtful that we could run a fast time,
but I think we all pushed hard today
with the weather.”

Blue Devils David Carville, Jon
Henry, Tooley and Andrew Kirna
crossed first in the 4x800 with a time
of 8:11.44, while the Westfield “B”
foursome of Leahy, Lizmi, John Kirna
and Kevin Smith crossed fourth at
8:25.15. The big question mark was
how Henry would respond after nurs-

ing hamstring injuries, beginning with
the left leg and then shifting to the
right hamstring.

“My hamstring has bothered me
every now and then, but right now I
think I am fine. I feel like it was an
imbalance of some sort. I am going to
keep doing what I have been doing in
practice, taking it easy, staying away
from sprints like the 100 and 200,”
said Henry, who added, “My coach
[Jack Martin] told me to pretty much
flow through the first leg to keep in
under control then on the last lap at
the 300 really start kicking, and on
the last 200 give it my all.”

Lady Raiders Christine Charles
(15-6.5 – third-best jump) and Emily
Nagourney (14-11.25 – sixth-best
jump) won the long jump event with
a distance of 30-5.25. Blue Devils
Sophia DeVita and Jen Porch had
respective leaps of 13-8 and 13-7.25
in the event. Christina Mosco had the
best toss in the javelin at 103-5, top-
ping her previous personal record by
nearly seven feet, and teammate
Meghan Reilly with a toss of 91-2
earned the Lady Blue Devils first in
the event with a total distance of 194-
7. Raiders Sam Renfree, with the
third-best throw of 100 feet, and Tara

Palkowski placed sixth in the event
with a distance of 157-1.

Cougars Bryanna Grant, with the
day’s best leap of 35-1, and Gillian
Burke (32-9.75 – fifth-best distance)
took top honors in the triple jump
with a distance of 67-10.75. Raiders
Camille Handy (32-6.75 – seventh
best) and Nagourney (31-10.75)
placed third at 64-5.5, and Blue Dev-
ils Sirena VanEpp (32-8 – sixth best)
and DeVita (29-11.5) placed sixth at
62-7.5.

The Cougar foursome of Rebecca
Shimonov, Devin Cacchione, Ashley
McGuire, filling in for Megan
Schetelich, and Grant were leading in
the shuttle hurdles until McGuire cut
her arm and had to stop.

“Our third leg wasn’t able to finish.
She got her arm cut, so she had to step
out of it. We were leading through
that until she had to step out,” Cougar
Head Coach Pete Kane explained.
“Other than that, we looked great.
Ashley did a nice job too. She is
learning the event. She is a freshman.
She three-stepped the second hurdle.
She looked good. She’s got to take
more repetitions in practice to get her
comfortable.”

Blue Devils Brendan Dugan, Rob

Ciardullo, Kyle Star and Garrett Pryor
finished second in the 4x100 with a
time of 44.87. The same foursome
also crossed sixth in the 4x200 at
1:35.22. Blue Devils Vergara, Isbit,
Ingram and Carville finished fifth in
thhe 4x400 at 3:40.24, while Cougars
Chris Witwick, Lieberman, Rob
Mullen and Zanfardino finished sev-
enth at 3:44. Blue Devils Chris
Jimenez at 19-4.5 and Declan
Fitzmaurice at 18-6.25 placed sixth
in the long jump with a distance of
37-11.25.

Cougars Reggie Green and Adham
McGuire placed second in the triple
jump event with respective distances
of 40-6.25 – fifth-best leap – and 41
feet – third-best leap – to total 81-
6.25. Blue Devils Mike Depaola
(39.6.25) and Fitzmaurice (39-3.25)
placed fifth with a distance of 78-9.5.

“Last time we jumped 39 [feet], so
it feels good to get higher now,” Green
said.

“My first jump was 39-11. The
main thing that I wanted to change
was not getting apprehensive on my
mark. If I know exactly where it is
then I can definitely get farther, and
that is what I did to get the 41 feet,”
McGuire said.

Raiders Jack Cunningham, Bill
Thomas, Andrew Krema and Moussa
Channaoui finished sixth in the shuttle
hurdles with a time of 1:09.39. Raid-
ers Sebastian Valdes (115-11) and
Bill Castore (109-7) took fourth in
the discus at 225-6. Jordan Clausen,
with the fourth-best throw of 137-6,
and Mike Tufaro, at 127-7, placed
fourth in the javelin with a distance of
265-1. Cougar Witwick had the 11th-
best throw of 127-4.

Cougars Witwick (1:02.56), Dan
Van Ostenbridge (1:03.8) and James
Budries (1:05.91) finished fourth in
the 400 hurdles at 3:12.27. Andrew
Schneider, Budries, Van Ostenbridge
and Cassaro finished 10th in the sprint
medley relay (SMR) at 4:05.68.

Lady Blue Devils Amanda
Marcotullio (1:12.87), Eileen Cook
(1:12.97) and Anna Simon (1:13.59)
finished second in the 400 hurdles
with a time of 3:39.43. Raiders Sarah
Robinson (1:12.41), Leah Salituro
(1:14.4) and Najla Gilliam (1:16.43)
crossed fourth at 3:43.24. Cougars
Burke (1:11.69 – sixth best),
Shimonov (1:15.85) and Kate Evans
(1:23.22) finished eight at 3:50.76.

Cougars Kristen VanBenschoten,
with the best toss of the day at 100-

5.5, and Rebecca Haupt at 72-11
placed second in the team discus at
173-4.5. Blue Devils Ashley Kattak
(81-10) and Gemma Antoniewicz (71-
4) placed sixth at 153-2.
VanBenschoten had the fifth-best
shove in the shot put at 31-5.25, and
Raider Renfree had the ninth-best
shove of 30-7.

Blue Devils Ashley Edwards,
Hannah Kronick, Sophia
Goldschmidt and VanEpp finished
fourth in the 4x200 with a time of
1:49.1. Kronick and Vivian Lee placed
third in the pole vault with a height of
14-6. Raiders Salituro, Robinson,
Gilliam and Christine Miklas crossed
fourth in the shuttle hurdles at 1:09.8.
Blue Devil Alex Hawkins tied for
ninth in the high jump with a clear-
ance of 4-8.

Cougars Ana DiGiovanni, Natalie
Englese, Emily Lupin and Megan
Byrnes placed fifth in the 4x800 at
10:26.32, and Blue Devils Kaitlyn
Johnson, Emma Franks, Cook and
Hatch placed eighth at 10:38.94. Raid-
ers Isabel Crystal, Nagourney, Charles
and Justine Valdes placed sixth in the
SMR at 4:38.81. Franks,
Goldschmidt, Johnson and Hatch fin-
ished ninth in the DMR at 13:47.07.

SCOTCH PLAINS $359,000 WESTFIELD $575,000 WESTFIELD $647,000 WESTFIELD $820,000

CLARK $450,000 CRANFORD $739,000 FANWOOD $369,000 NEW PROVIDENCE $599,900

WESTFIELD $439,900 WESTFIELD $875,000 WESTFIELD $899,000 WESTFIELD $1,195,000

Renovated colonial in serene setting on large property w/great room sizes. Spacious
BR w/walk-in closets. Anderson Thermo windows, efficient 3-zone BB Heat.

NEW LISTING! Wonderful Center Hall Colonial w/chestnut trim, hwd flrs, french doors,
crown molding, built-in's. Renovated kitchen w/ctr island, FR & MBR addition & more!

NEW LISTING! Adorable 3BR homew/lots of updts: Intr freshly painted, refin
HWF, updt Ei-kit w/SS appl, new half bath. Close to train, town, schools & more!

NEW PRICE! Vintage 1920's Col w/updts, new 09 HWH, roof & ext painted;
sunlit FR, oversized LR w/stone fpl, bsmt w/rec rm & fbth; Home Warr Incl.

NEW LISTING! Gracious Townhome backs the woods. Oak hwd flrs on 1st flr, new
wall to wall carpet on 2nd & Loft lvl. Sliders to Patio. SS D/W, Microwave, Stove.

Well Maintained CH Colonial Cape w/excellent living space & possibility of in-law suite.
Entry Vestibule, LR w/wdbrng fplc, Kit w/breakfast nook. BR w/Office/Den on 1st flr.

Wonderful Victorian. Desirable location w/great details, EIK, 4BR on 2nd flr, 3rd flr
bonus room & more. www.217EdgewoodAvenue.com. Call Victoria @ 973-376-6794.

NEW PRICE! Charming vintage Colonial completely renovated in 2005, hwd
flrs, all amenities in kitchen. Ideal commuter home. Expansion possibilities.

Stunning townhouse in mint condition! Sunny bay windows, newer baths & kitchen.
Refinished oak flrs. Great closet space. Private open porch off Living room.  Close to all.

Warm & inviting "Gardens" Colonial filled w/beautiful period details, moldings and character.
French drs, screened porch, Spac 1st flr FR w/fBA, Kit w/eating area, fin bsmt rec room.

Stunning home in outstanding condition. Sunny open living spaces. Updated kitchen
& baths. Thermopane windows. Lovely grounds, heated pool. Great location!

Classic Center Hall Colonial, beaut foyer opens to LR w/fpl & b-ins & FDR, sunny den, Kit
w/newer appls & brkfst rm, Mstr w/Fbth & wi-clst, lrg BR, hwd flrs, lrg yard, conv location.

Agent: Dorothy McDevitt MLS: 2849467 Agent: Dorothy McDevitt MLS: 2848234 Agent: Victoria Carter MLS: 2842436 Agent: Rebecca Wampler MLS: 2844307

Agent: Carol Tener MLS: 2848471 Agent: Cathy Splinter MLS: 2846847 Agent: Carol Tener MLS: 2839056 Agent: Joyce Taylor MLS: 2847937

Agent: Susan Wilson MLS: 2849808 Agent: Julie Murphy MLS: 2849059 Agent: Jill Skibinsky MLS: 2849609 Agent: Mary Ellen O’Boyle MLS: 2849746

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING DOWN TO EARTH…Blue Devil Sophia DeVita comes down to earth in the triple jump event at the Blue Devil
Relays on April 16. See Cranford Online Sports pages for more.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GLIDING OVER THE HURDLE…Raider Najla Gilliam glides over the hurdle during the 400-hurdle event. The Raider
girls finished fourth. See Cranford Online Sports pages for more.
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Cougar Laxers Read Raiders, Roll to 14-2 Win
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

No. 7 GL Nudges Blue Devil Diamond Boys, 6-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

and a single, Steve Forgash added a
pair of singles and scored once, and
James O’Rourke singled and scored
once. Danny Kerr and Matt Varakian
each had an RBI.

Blue Devil pitcher Justin White
yielded six walks in his six innings on
the mound. Highlander leadoff batter
Tyler Martis proved to be quite diffi-
cult by going 2-for-2, with a pair of
walks, while stealing a base and scor-
ing three times. Designated hitter
Aaron Smith went 2-for-3 with an
RBI. Keith Skinner had an RBI single.
Mike Cranston singled and scored
once. Joey DeSarno and Bill
Worswick each had an RBI and scored
once. John Jennings singled.

The Blue Devils scored twice in
the top of the first inning with the help
of a walk, a hit batter and a catcher’s
interference call, which happened to
be the first of four interference calls
in the game.

“We have played eight games so
far, and I have seen five interferences
already,” Blue Devil Head Coach Bob
Brewster said. “I can go 15 years and
never see one. What’s going on? I

don’t understand!”
With the help of a pair of walks

mixed with a throwing error on an
easy out and a routine pop up in
leftfield that was dropped, the High-
landers plated two runs without a hit
in the bottom of the inning.

“That’s what killed us. We couldn’t
catch the ball. We couldn’t catch one,
and we couldn’t throw one. If we
make those plays, we are out of the
inning with a 2-0 lead. Who knows
what that does? It also reduces the
pitcher’s work for that inning. Now
he’s out of the inning with 14 pitches
instead of throwing 22 pitches. We
have been making easy plays more
difficult. When you are facing a team
of this level, those things just can’t be
done,” Coach Brewster said.

The Highlanders put two singles
and an RBI sacrifice fly together in
the second inning to take a 3-2 lead,
but the Blue Devils had Graziano on
the ropes when O’Rourke and Murray
rapped back-to-back singles to lead
off the third inning. Unfortunately
for the Blue Devils, Kerr and Varakian
each took a call of strike three and

Riggs lofted a fly-out to centerfield.
“From looking at Danny’s face, I

don’t think a couple of those pitches
were in the strike zone, but it’s the same
for both teams. There’s nothing you can
do about it,” Coach Brewster said.

“We didn’t take advantage of their
mistakes. We had two guys on with
no outs. You can’t win the game when
you don’t produce, and you make
errors every inning, but we will see
them again soon,” Murray said.

Smith slapped an RBI single in the
third and Skinner skid an RBI single
in the fourth to up the Highlanders’
lead to 5-2. Younger led off the fifth
with his solo blast over the leftfield
fence, but the Blue Devils stranded a
pair of runners later in the inning.
Forgash chopped a leadoff single in
the sixth, and after another interfer-
ence call, the Blue Devils had runners
on first and second with no outs. An
attempted sacrifice bunt was popped
up and caught by the third baseman.
Next, Forgash scored on a throwing
error, but once again, the Blue Devils
left two runners stranded when the
inning ended.

Leading, 5-4, the Highlanders got
an insurance run in the bottom of the
sixth when White walked Worswick
with the bases loaded.

“We didn’t play that well. We made
some mistakes in the field with costly
errors, but we have another game
tomorrow. We will be alright,” Murray
said.

The Blue Devils did recover and
defeated Elizabeth, 6-0, in Westfield
on April 16. Murray and Kerr both
went 2-for-3.
Westfield 200 011 0 4
Gov. Livingston 211 101 x 6

We anticipated it and picked them
off.”

Knight scored three of his goals in
the first half and found the seams
with ease.

“I am usually a crease midfielder. I
was getting open on the crease all
day. I would pop up, shoot and score
a couple,” Knight explained.

But Knight has not been the
Cougar’s primary source of scoring
this year. Since the graduation of
attackmen Steve DiGiovanni and
Mike Sheehan, Coach Reinoso has
been focusing on developing his front
linemen.

“This year, it has been all of the
attackmen, specifically J.R. Rubin,
Luke Diano and Tommy Fitzgerald.
They have really responded. The off-
season, they were tremendous. Pre-
season, right off the bat they were
doing a great job and had a good feel
for each other,” Coach Reinoso said.

Rubin contributed a pair of goals
and added an assist, while Fitzgerald
netted two goals against the Raiders.
Diano added an assist. Attacker An-
drew Deluca fired in a goal and added
a pair of assists. Midfeilder Billy
Davitt had a goal and an assist, while
Matt Nunziato, Eric Pawlick and
Stephan Fedorchak each netted a goal.
Joey Papandrea had an assist.

Junior attacker Dan Nizolak on an
assist from sophomore Jack
Cunningham scored the Raiders’ first
goal, and senior midfielder Jonah
Offitzer scored the other goal.

The Cougars pounced on the Raid-
ers from the start and seized a 5-0 lead
until Nizolak scored with 1.6 seconds
remaining in the first quarter. Knight
netted a pair of unassisted goals and
Fitzgerald scored a goal to give
Cranford an 8-1 lead at the half.

Penalties littered the second half as
both teams resorted to a bumping and
slashing style. Knight and Rubin
added a goal in the third quarter, and
Offitzer scored his goal. In the fourth
quarter, Knight, Nunziato, Fedorchak
and Deluca found the net.

“It got pretty wild. A lot of penal-
ties! It was getting pretty dirty there
at the end, but that happens in any
sport,” Knight said.

“I told everybody that it was im-
portant to maintain a good focus
throughout the game and not get
caught up too much in the
extracurriculars. That happens with a
young program,” Commented Coach
Reinoso.

“We keep on making the same mis-
takes. [Assistant] Coach [Mike] Roble
and myself were constantly saying
the same things over and over. We are
not going to get the victories that we
think we could if we keep on making
the same mistakes. Dropping passes!
Making the wrong slides defensively!
Their defenders are on our attackmen
everywhere they go on the field, and
that makes our attackmen frustrated.
Our guys don’t do that no matter how
many times we say, ‘get on them
tight. Don’t let them breathe’. They

[opposition] should be annoyed as
anything by the end of the game with
what we are doing,” Coach Ellsworth
said. “We are in a funk right now, and

we are looking for somebody, any-
body to get us out of it.”
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 1 0 1 0 2
Cranford 5 3 2 4 14

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Goods & Services You NeedSingle Size: 10 Weeks $275

Double Size: 10 Weeks $425

 email PDF Ad to

sales@goleader.com

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

  

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

732.558.0356
kbullapm@gmail.com

Landscape DesignLawn Maintenance

Snow Plowing

Clean UpsMulch Top Soil
Power Washing Driveway Sealing Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Factory Showroom of NJ

Factory Showroom of NJ

Office: (908) 232-3500

Direct:   (908) 787-7370

Factory Showroom of NJ

305 South Avenue West

Westfield

Custom Cabinetry for the

Kitchen-Bath-Home

** High School Sports Shorts: **

Devil Laxers Set Back
Pioneer Boys, 13-1

The Westfield High School boys
lacrosse team handled the New
Providence Pioneers, 13-1, in
Westfield on April 18. Junior at-
tacker Jackson O’Leary netted three
goals and added a pair of assists to
lead the 4-4 Blue Devils. Nick
Arnold, Sam Rosenburgh and Josh
Posluzny each notched two goals.

Baseball Raiders Top
Summit Nine, 13-2

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team totaled 13 hits in
a 13-2 victory over Summit in Scotch
Plains on April 14. Sean Reilly homered,
tripled and doubled, while scoring three
times. Connor Thompson had a homer
and a double with three RBI. James
D’Angelo had a homer and a single.
Anthony Scalfaro had two hits, two
runs scored and an RBI.
Summit 000 20 2
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 305 50 13

Lady Blue Devils Stun
Softball Cougars, 4-2
Emma Crossland whacked a two-

run home run and added an RBI single
to lead the Westfield High School
softball team to a 4-2 victory over
host Cranford on April 15. Pitcher
Shannon Schaefer walked two and
allowed six hits for the 2-6 Blue Dev-
ils. Olivia Salinardo scored both of
the Cougars’ runs.

ALJ Softballers Beat
Lady Blue Devils, 4-1
Gianna Cucollo thumped a two-

run triple and scored in the sixth
inning to lead the A.L. Johnson High
School softball team to a 4-1 victory
over Westfield in Clark on April 14.
Freshman Cali Chambliss went 4-
for-4 for the Blue Devils.

Summit Netmen Stop
Raiders in Tennis, 5-0
One day after blanking Governor

Livingston, 5-0, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys tennis
team suffered a 5-0 defeat at the rack-
ets of Summit on April 15.
First singles: Max McDonald d Ezra
Klemow, 6-4, 6-2
Second singles: Gabe Rissman d An-
drew Leischner, 6-7 (4-7), 6-1, 6-2
Third singles: Matt Celona d Alex
Ozdamar, 6-3, 6-2
First doubles: Levi Glick and Drew
Osborne d Evan Shlissel and Josh
Lopez, 6-4, 6-2
Second doubles: Eric Hermann and
Andrew Gilbert d Mike Rizzo and Sam
Bhakuni, 6-4, 6-2

Raider Nine Defeats
Minutemen Nine, 5-4
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School baseball team nipped Eliza-
beth, 5-4, in Scotch Plains on April
15. James D’Angelo (2-for-3, 2
doubles) rapped a two-run double in
the seventh for the 5-3 Raiders.

The Raiders totaled 15 hits. Chris-
tian Zazzali and Anthony Scalfaro
each had two singles an RBI, and
pitcher Sean Reilly tossed a three-
hitter and struck out seven. Anthony
Krajscik went 3-for-3 with a run
scored, and Ryan Henkels went 2-
for-3 with a run scored. Connor Th-
ompson doubled and singled, and
scored once. Reilly singled and
scored, and Kevin Raska singled.
Elizabeth 004 000 0 4
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 010 011 2 5

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

*ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Organization Meeting

DATE OF MEETING: May 5, 2011

LOCATION: Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey  07076

TIME: 7:30 p.m.

PURPOSE OF MEETINGS: The new board will come together to reorganize.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will be taken.
1 T - 4/21/11, The Times Fee: $28.56

Brearley Bears Beat
Softball Raiders, 7-4
The David Brearley High School

softball tem improved to 3-0 with a 7-
4 victory over Scotch Plains-Fanwood
in Scotch Plains on April 14. Aysia
Peterson tripled, doubled, singled and
had three RBI for the Raiders.

Raider Laxers Sting
Lady Cougars, 10-9
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School girl lacrosse team
stung the Cranford Lady Cougars,
10-9, in Scotch Plains on April 15.
Elizabeth Schiller notched three
goals and Annie Canone, on an
assist from Andrea McNeely, added
a goal. Rebecca Roman scored four
goals for the Cougars. Goalie
Megan Welch had 10 saves for the
4-3 Raiders.

Blue Devil Boys Blank
Cougars in Tennis, 5-0
The Westfield High School boys

tennis team shut out Cranford, 5-0,
on April 15.
First singles: Tom Kowalski d Alex
Heucke, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Scott Thompson d
Christian Woo, 6-2, 6-0
Third singles: Alan Chu d Andrew Miller,
6-3, 6-1
First doubles: Adam Greene and Max
Mancini d Will Allen and AJ Buono, 6-0,
6-0
Second doubles: Jack Rickles and
Jacob Harris d Jeff Francis and Russ
Hathaway, 6-0, 6-0

Betsey Burgdorff for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SCOOPING UP THE BALL…Blue Devil Midfielder Ryan Rittendale scoops up
the ball after winning a face-off and heads downfield against New Providence in
Westfield on April 18.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NEARLY GETTING THE PICKOFF…Blue Devil pitcher Justin White fires to first baseman Dan Kerr and nearly picks
off Highlander Billy Worswick in the third inning.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

FRESHWATER WETLANDS PROTECTION ACT PERMIT OR APPROVAL

Date:          April 18, 2011

Applicant:         Public Service Electric and Gas Company

Regarding:       North Central Reliability Project, Geotechnical Investigation

Municipalities:   West Orange Township, Livingston Township, Roseland Borough, Florham Park
Township, Chatham Borough, Chatham Township, New Providence Borough, Berkeley Heights Township,
Watchung Borough, Scotch Plains Township, Fanwood Borough, Clark Township, Edison Township, and
Metuchen Borough

Counties:  Essex, Middlesex, Morris, Somerset and Union Counties

TAKE NOTICE that the above entity is applying to the Division of Land Use Regulation at the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) for a permit under the Freshwater Wetlands Protection
Act rules, N.J.A.C. 7:7A.  The permit will authorize the applicant to conduct regulated activities on the
property.

The approval the applicant is requesting is a General Permit No. 12 authorization (authorizes regulated
surveying and investigating activities, for example soil borings, in wetlands, transition areas or State open
waters).
The rules governing the above permit are found in the NJDEP’s Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act Rules
at N.J.A.C. 7:7A. You can view or download these rules on the NJDEP Division of Land Use Regulation
website at www.state.nj.us/dep/landuse, or you can find a copy of these rules in the county law library in
your county courthouse.

The application requests approval of a geotechnical investigation to obtain soil borings along the PSE&G
Roseland to West Orange and the Roseland to Metuchen transmission line right-of-ways.

If you would like to inspect a copy of the application, it is on file at the Municipal Clerk’s Office, or call the
NJDEP at (609) 777-0454 to make an appointment to see the application at the NJDEPs offices in Trenton
during normal business hours.

The NJDEP welcomes any comments you may have on my application.  If you wish to comment on the
application, comments should be submitted to the NJDEP in writing within 30 days after the Department
publishes notice of this application in the DEP Bulletin.  However, written comments will continue to be
accepted until the NJDEP makes a decision on the application.  Comments cannot be accepted by
telephone.

Please submit any comments in writing, along with a copy of this letter, to:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Land Use Regulation
Mail Code 501-02A
P.O. Box 420
Trenton, New Jersey  08625-042
Attn: Essex, Middlesex, Morris, Somerset or Union County Section Chief

When the NJDEP has decided whether or not the application qualifies for approval under the Freshwater
Wetlands Protection Act rules, NJDEP will notify the municipal clerk of the final decision on my
application.

Questions about the application may be addressed to:Raymond A. Tripodi
Public Service Electric & Gas Company
4000 Hadley Road
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
Phone: (908) 412-7699

Courtesy of Bill Howard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DIVING GRAB…Chris McGlynn of Westfield High School extends for the disc
Sunday against Stuyvesant High School of New York City in the aptly named
Born to Dive tournament at Pennsbury High School in Fair Hills, Pa. on April 17
Westfield was one of 12 teams invited to play in the elite regional tournament won
by Amherst, Mass.

FSPY Gymnasts Defeat
S. Mountain in Final Meet

IHM 6th Girls Capture
Garden State League Title

St. Bart’s Softball Holds
League Players’ Draft

WF 7th ‘A’ Hoops Boys Win
Playoff, Final Tournament

LEAGUE HOOPS CHAMPS…The Westfield seventh grade “A” basketball
team won the Garden State League playoffs and the Branchburg tournament.
Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Chris Rinaldi, Tyler Roth, Owen Murray
and Nick Mele; top row, Coach Roth, Chris Boutsikaris, Justin Lin, Andrejs
Rumpeters, Coach Cleere, Matt McIlroy, Parker Hess, Billy Fitzpatrick and
Coach Murray.

WF ‘Y’ Devilfish Compete
In Short Course Nationals

Westfield Area Y Devilfish and Coaches in Ft. Lauderdale.

The Westfield Area Y’s Devilfish
had an excellent last meet of the sea-
son. There were 15 athletes who trav-
eled to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. this past
weekend to compete in the YMCA
Short Course National Championship.
The meet had over 200 teams and
over 1,600 swimmers competing in
this National Championship.

The Y’s National Team consisted
of Kylie Bangs, Ellie Reinhardt,
Audrey Bangs, Max Shin, Meg
Kaveney, Carly Whitmer, Larry
Zhang, Matt Daniel, Abby Pires,
Caroline Baldwin, Michael Rizzo,
Will Beckett, Loren Ball, Erika
Daniel and Brennan Haley.

The girls finished with a national
ranking of 37th place. Girls 200-
medley relay placed 12th in a very
fast meet. This was the first relay for
the Westfield Area Y Devilfish to

finish in the top 16 since the early
1990’s. Carly Whitmer was a Top-24
finisher in the 100-butterfly. This
was the second time Carly has fin-
ished in the Top-24 in her swimming
career.

All the swimmers had a fantastic
meet with the girl’s team setting 11
team records. For more information
on the Westfield Area Y Devilfish,
please contact Brian Guidera, Di-
rector of Competitive Aquatics at
(908) 233-2700 extension no. 263 or
e-mail bguidera@westfieldynj.org.

The “Y” is the nation’s leading
nonprofit committed to strengthen-
ing communities through youth de-
velopment, healthy living and social
responsibility. Visit westfieldynj.org
to learn more about Westfield Area Y
programs. Financial assistance is
available for those who qualify.

The Westfield seventh grade boys
“A” team culminated another highly
successful season with champion-
ships in the Garden State League play-
offs and the Branchburg tournament.

In the Garden State finals, the
“Blue” defeated Basking Ridge, 56-
53, in a bitterly fought contest. The
lead changed hands numerous times
until Westfield took control late and
held on for its third league champion-
ship in four years.

The next night, Westfield ended its
season in magnificent form, hitting

on all cylinders to cruise past a strong
Flemington “A” team in the finals of
the Branchburg tournament. Employ-
ing their trademark pressure trapping
defense and unselfish ball movement,
Westfield jumped out to a 12-0 lead
and never looked back, running to a
77-42 victory. Over its four-year his-
tory, the squad won 12 of the 15
tournaments that it entered.

The team consisted of Christopher
Boutsikaris, Billy Fitzpatrick, Parker
Hess, Justin Lin, Matthew McIlroy,
Nick Mele, Owen Murray, Christo-
pher Rinaldi, Tyler Roth and Andrejs
Rumpeters. Westfield Blue was led
by head coaches Daniel Murray and
Gary Roth, assistant coaches Mark
Cleere and David Hess, and team
administrator Linus Lin.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y”
(FSPY) B Division gymnasts de-
feated South Mountain, 102.35-92.5,
in its final home meet of the regular
season on April 9. The FSPY “C”
Division final scores were FSPY
101.1; East Orange 100.2; Somerset
Valley 97.25 and South Mountain
95.25.

In the “B” Division 13U age group,
Sydne Powers nearly swept the All-
Around, earning first place on un-
even bars, balance beam and floor
exercise. Cara Provenzano took sec-
ond All-Around, placing first on vault
and second on bars and beam.

In the 14+ group, Heather Mullen
captured first All-Around, as well as
first on bars and floor, and third on
beam. Rachel Butler placed second
All-Around, first on vault and beam
and third on bars and floor. Meghan
Yessman took second on vault, bars
and beam. Arielle Margulies earned
third on vault and beam. Paige
VanBuskirk competed Level 8 but
was ineligible for ribbons.

In the “C” Division age 10 group,
Brooke Vaccaro captured first All-
Around, first on vault and beam,
third on floor and fourth on unevens.
Grace Fontana earned second on
vault and third on beam.

For age 11, Abigail Kennedy
earned second All-Around, second
on bars and beam, third on floor and
fourth on vault. Kristy Cerini took
second All-Around, first on beam,
second on vault, fourth on bars and
fifth on floor.

Ages 12+: Naomi Porter took first
All-Around, first on vault, bars and
beam, and third on floor Exercise.
Rebecca Leonard placed second All-
Around, second on bars and beam,
and fourth on vault. Danielle
Rosenblatt won floor exercise.
Maggie O’Connell placed second
on floor. Caroline Yessman took third
on vault.

FSPY will be hosting a Division
State Championship meet on Sunday,
May 22. For more information, please
call (908) 889-8880.

The IHM girls sixth grade basket-
ball team recently captured its third
straight Garden State League Cham-
pionship beating Westfield in a highly
competitive game 23-20.

The IHM team, based out of Scotch
Plains, was formed three years ago
and has compiled a three-year record
of 65-3. The girls all hail from
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

Leading the charge at point guard
was Christina Rogers whose fiery
leadership was inspirational. Han-
dling the center position was leading
scorer and rebounder Kyra Lockart.
Also handling ball control responsi-
bilities was Sophie Brause, who
brought unrelenting enthusiasm to

every game. At shooting guard was
the team’s sole fifth grader Alex
Scariati, who led the team in scoring
in the championship game.

Summer Sheppard played enthusi-
astic ball and hit shots during many
key moments. Brooke Depaul was
the team’s second-leading rebounder
and controlled the paint in many
games. Cori Bernstein led the team’s
defensive efforts fighting for every
loose ball and rebound. Julia
Bonnacorso played consistent, en-
thusiastic ball on both ends of the
court. Allie Aloe played a physical
defensive game and grabbed tough
rebounds. Lexi Brunetto was new to
the team this year and contributed
solid efforts on both ends of the court.

On April 15, the St. Bart’s Men’s
Softball League held its annual player
selection draft. The draft allotted 15
players to each of the 10 teams. Ap-
proximately half of the league’s play-
ers attended the very exciting event.

The team captains are Harry
Semple, Mike Cucurullo, Jeff Fried-
lander, Joe McEvoy, Jack Ley, Joe De
Chiaro, Dean Talcott, Jim Killeen
and Joe Romash.

ANGELS DIVISION:
St. Aloysius, Joe Romash, Rossi

Funeral Home
St. Anthony, Tony Perconte, Fam-

ily Investors
St. James, Jim Killeen, St. Onge

Law Firm
St. Joseph, Dean Talcott, Café

Vivace
St. St. Jude, Joe DeChiaro, Bernie’s

Auto Parts

SAINTS DIVISION:
St. St. Rocco, Jack Ley, Logicom

USA
St. George, Jeff Friedlander, Fried-

lander Associates
St. John, John DeProspero, Moun-

taineer Construction
St. Killian, Harry Semple, Bouras

Properties
St. Anne, Joe McEvoy, Sideline

Sports
Based on the outcome of the draft,

league pundits have prognosticated
that St. James and St. Anthony in the
Angels Division and St. George and
St. John in the Saints Division are
headed for successful seasons.

On Thursday, May 12, the first game
of the season will be played at Scotch
Plains’ Brookside Park and will pit St.
Anthony against St. James. Admis-
sion is free for the first 122 fans.

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

Direct Cell: 609-709-0664

Email: ncallahan25@hotmail.com

The Most Respected Name in Real Estate

Long Beach Island
RealEstateOnLBI.com

ZACK SHORE PROPERTIES

1000 Long Beach Blvd. Ship Bottom, NJ 08008  1-800-633-1140

Noreen Callahan
Realtor Associate

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinances were passed
on first reading by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on the 20th of April
2011, and that said Ordinances will be
considered for final adoption at a meeting
of the said Township Council to be held in
the Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue,
on the 3rd day of May 2011 at 7:00 p.m., at
which time and place a public hearing will
be held prior to final passage of said Ordi-
nances and all interested persons will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same. Copies of said Ordinances
can be obtained from the Township Clerk’s
Office at any time prior to final adoption at
no cost to any member of the general
public who requests same.

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-6

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
THE REDEVELOPMENT
PLAN FOR BLOCK 11301,
LOTS 1 AND 3; BLOCK 12701,
LOT 1.01; BLOCK 6401, LOT
1; BLOCK 1104, LOT 1:
BLOCK 1105, LOTS 1.02 AND
1.03; BLOCK 1601, LOT 13
PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL
REDEVELOPMENT AND
HOUSING LAW, N.J.S.A.
40A:12A-1 ET SEQ.

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-7

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XII ENTITLED,
“SEWER AND WATER” OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
REGARDING ANNUAL SER-
VICE CHARGE RATES FOR
RESIDENTIAL AND NON-
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/21/11, The Times Fee: $41.82

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,  that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
special meeting on WEDNESDAY, MAY
4, 2011 at 7:30 pm in the Municipal Build-
ing, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains to
continue the hearing of T. Mobile North-
east, Willow Grove Swim Club, 1155
Roosevelt Avenue, Block 8601, Lot 14 for
a Use Variance, Height Variance and Site
Plan approval to construct a 120 feet mono-
pole with 9 antennas, fencing and related
equipment.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains, and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretery

1 T - 4/21/11, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Russell M. Finestein,
Esq. 70 South Orange Avenue,
Livingston, New Jersey 07039

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services of
a general legal counsel in furtherance of
the ordinary duties of the Town Attorney.

DURATION: April 1, 2011 through De-
cember 31, 2011

AMOUNT: $36,000.

CONTRACTOR: Finestein & Malloy,
LLC, 70 South Orange Avenue,
Livingston, New Jersey 07039

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
render legal services in furtherance of the
extraordinary duties of the Town Attorney
for the Town of Westfield.

DURATION: April 1, 2011 through De-
cember 31, 2011

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $90,000.

CONTRACTOR: SNR Denton US LLP,
101 JFK Parkway, Short Hills, New Jer-
sey 07078

NATURE OF SERVICES: The Town of
Westfield enters into a contract with SNR
Denton US LLP as special counsel to
provide legal services to the Town of
Westfield for litigation and other legal
matters as determined by the Town Ad-
ministrator.

DURATION: April 1, 2011 through De-
cember 31, 2011

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $35,000.00.

THE RESOLUTIONS AND CON-
TRACTS FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN
THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $36.72

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Westfield seventh grade boys “A” basketball team
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goleader.com online exclusive

CRANFORD COUGAR HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

COUGARS GRANT, BURKE WIN TRIPLE JUMP EVENT

WF Boys Place 1-2-4 in DMR,
Win 4x8 at Blue Devil Relays

KNIGHT NOTCHES 5 GOALS; RUBIN 2 GOALS, 1 ASSIST

Cranford Cougar Laxers Read
Raiders, Roll to 14-2 Triumph

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Waves of “Blue” gushed over the
finish line in emphatic fashion in the
distance medley relay (DMR) as the
Westfield High School boys over-
came chilling weather conditions to
finish 1-2-4 in the event at the Blue
Devil Relays at Gary Kehler Stadium
in Westfield on April 16.

The Blue Devil boys also finished
1-4 in the 4x800 meters, and the Blue
Devil girls took top honors in the
team javelin. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood girls brought home a first
place in the team long jump, and the
Cranford Cougar girls grabbed first
in the team triple jump.

The Westfield “A” foursome of Jack
Leahy, Jacob Vergara, Sam Tooley
and Andrew Kirna crossed first in the
DMR with a time of 10:38.52, fol-
lowed by the Westfield “B” team of
Zach Lizmi, Jason Isbit, Kevin Ingram
and John Kirna at 10:45.37. Westfield
“C” team members Kevin Smith,
Eddy Han, Bryan Reilly and Evan
Tarlow crossed fourth in 10:59.7.

Cranford Cougars Eli Howard, Carl
Lieberman, Paul Cassaro and Mike
Zanfardino finished 10th at 11:21.65.

Although the weather was chilling
to the bone, the Blue Devil “B” squad
definitely gave the “A” squad a run
for their money and even took a slight
lead in the third leg.

“We obviously have really good
depth. That is something that we
showcased today for sure,” Tooley
said. “We had a dual meet this past
week and we had seven guys go un-
der 4:30 [1,600 meters]. We worked
hard.”

Even more interesting, it was
brother-against-brother in the final
lap with Andrew and John Kirna jock-
eying for the front position until An-
drew took the lead and held on for the
win.

“It was motivating. Hopefully I
could have led him into a good time
too,” Andrew Kirna said. As to the
affect of the adverse weather condi-
tions, he added, “At first I was a little
doubtful that we could run a fast
time, but I think we all pushed hard
today with the weather.”

Blue Devils David Carville, Jon
Henry, Tooley and Andrew Kirna

crossed first in the 4x800 with a time
of 8:11.44, while the Westfield “B”
foursome of Leahy, Lizmi, John Kirna
and Kevin Smith crossed fourth at
8:25.15. The big question mark was
how Henry would respond after nurs-
ing hamstring injuries, beginning with
the left leg and then shifting to the
right hamstring.

“My hamstring has bothered me
every now and then, but right now I
think I am fine. I feel like it was an
imbalance of some sort. I am going to
keep doing what I have been doing in
practice, taking it easy, staying away
from sprints like the 100 and 200,”
said Henry, who added, “My coach
[Jack Martin] told me to pretty much
flow through the first leg to keep in
under control then on the last lap at
the 300 really start kicking, and on
the last 200 give it my all.”

Lady Raiders Christine Charles
(15-6.5 – third-best jump) and Emily
Nagourney (14-11.25 – sixth-best
jump) won the long jump event with
a distance of 30-5.25. Blue Devils
Sophia DeVita and Jen Porch had
respective leaps of 13-8 and 13-7.25
in the event. Christina Mosco had the
best toss in the javelin at 103-5, top-
ping her previous personal record by
nearly seven feet, and teammate
Meghan Reilly with a toss of 91-2
earned the Lady Blue Devils first in
the event with a total distance of 194-
7. Raiders Sam Renfree, with the
third-best throw of 100 feet, and Tara
Palkowski placed sixth in the event
with a distance of 157-1.

Cougars Bryanna Grant, with the

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Telegraphed passes that were read
well by the Cranford High School
boys lacrosse team led to a 14-2 vic-
tory over the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders at Memorial Field in Cranford
on April 14.

Due to a abundant mixture of tele-
graphed and misdirected passes that
the 3-2 Cougars anticipated, the Raid-
ers, in their first year at the varsity
level, never got into an offensive
rhythm.

“We do a pretty decent job off-ball
right now, defensively. We have been
stressing defense from Day 1. We felt
like we really had to improve on last
year. Last year, we weren’t as tough
defensively as we should have been.
We want to keep the sticks in the

passing lanes. We try to anticipate
their next pass. So far this year, it’s
been working well for us,” Cougar
Head Coach Al Reinoso said.

“We came out flat. Unbelievably
flat! They were passing the ball off
their back foot and not running
through the plays, not running through
the offense. It’s frustrating. We have
to go back to the drawing board and
figure out why it’s still happening,”
Raider Head Coach Ken Ellsworth
said.

“We were playing a lesser team
today. That really doesn’t happen to
you with a better team,” said
midfielder Eric Knight, who had a
career-high five goals. “We picked

off a lot of their passes, because they
were throwing a lot of lollipops. They
were deliberate with their passing.
We anticipated it and picked them
off.”

Knight scored three of his goals in
the first half and found the seams
with ease.

“I am usually a crease midfielder. I
was getting open on the crease all
day. I would pop up, shoot and score
a couple,” Knight explained.

But Knight has not been the
Cougar’s primary source of scoring
this year. Since the graduation of
attackmen Steve DiGiovanni and
Mike Sheehan, Coach Reinoso has
been focusing on developing his front
linemen.

“This year, it has been all of the

Read Cranford/SPF Boys Lacrosse & Blue Devil Relays Stories
In the April 21 Written Edition of The Leader & The Times Newspaper

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Probitas Verus Honos

Probitas Verus Honos

All of our mattresses, including our Nirvana Latex line, can be custom built in any size or shape. Our inner-spring mattresses, 

including pillow-top are all made double-sided so that they can be flipped for maximum health and comfort. For the past 30 

years our company has strived to be one  that is easy to deal with, providing our customers with not only a great product but also 

with every aspect of the company.  

Not to be combined with other 
offers. Expires 5/15/11

$50 OFF 
any twin/full 

inner spring set
$499 or more

Not to be combined with other 
offers. Expires 5/15/11

$100 OFF 
any queen/king 
inner spring set
$799 or more Not to be combined with other 

offers. Expires 5/15/11

$100 OFF 
any twin/full 

latex set
Not to be combined with other 

offers. Expires 5/15/11

$200 OFF 
any queen/king

latex set

Your Neighbors Are Sleeping Soundly.

Ron Shovlin, Owner

And here is what they are saying...

"My family has used the Mattress Factory for over 20 years. It is a family-run local business that 

distinguishes itself with outstanding service, exceptional products and competitive prices. Why buy an 

import from a stranger, when you can get a better mattress with great service from a neighbor & friend?

                                                                                                               - John Nichols

NIRVANA LATEX 2-SIDED INNER SPRING 

Personal Injury Lawyer

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

THE BRAMNICK
LAW FIRM

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING THE DISTANCE…Cougar Reggie Green soars 40-6 in the triple jump at the Blue Devil Relays. Green and
teammate Adham McGuire placed second in the event with a total distance of 81-6.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HAVING A BIG AFTERNOON AGAINST THE RAIDERS…Cougar senior midfielder Eric Knight fired in five goals
against the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders at Memorial Field in Cranford on April 14.
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WF Boys Place 1-2-4 in DMR, Win 4x8 at Blue Devil Relays; Cougars Grant, Burke Win Triple Jump
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ingram and Carville finished fifth in
thhe 4x400 at 3:40.24, while Cou-
gars Chris Witwick, Lieberman, Rob
Mullen and Zanfardino finished sev-
enth at 3:44. Blue Devils Chris
Jimenez at 19-4.5 and Declan
Fitzmaurice at 18-6.25 placed sixth
in the long jump with a distance of
37-11.25.

Cougars Reggie Green and Adham
McGuire placed second in the triple
jump event with respective distances
of 40-6.25 – fifth-best leap – and 41
feet – third-best leap – to total 81-
6.25. Blue Devils Mike Depaola
(39.6.25) and Fitzmaurice (39-3.25)
placed fifth with a distance of 78-9.5.

day’s best leap of 35-1, and Gillian
Burke (32-9.75 – fifth-best distance)
took top honors in the triple jump
with a distance of 67-10.75. Raiders
Camille Handy (32-6.75 – seventh
best) and Nagourney (31-10.75)
placed third at 64-5.5, and Blue Dev-
ils Sirena VanEpp (32-8 – sixth best)
and DeVita (29-11.5) placed sixth at
62-7.5.

The Cougar foursome of Rebecca
Shimonov, Devin Cacchione, Ashley
McGuire, filling in for Megan
Schetelich, and Grant were leading
in the shuttle hurdles until McGuire
cut her arm and had to stop.

“Our third leg wasn’t able to finish.

She got her arm cut, so she had to step
out of it. We were leading through
that until she had to step out,” Cougar
Head Coach Pete Kane explained.
“Other than that, we looked great.
Ashley did a nice job too. She is
learning the event. She is a freshman.
She three-stepped the second hurdle.
She looked good. She’s got to take
more repetitions in practice to get her
comfortable.”

Blue Devils Brendan Dugan, Rob
Ciardullo, Kyle Star and Garrett Pryor
finished second in the 4x100 with a
time of 44.87. The same foursome
also crossed sixth in the 4x200 at
1:35.22. Blue Devils Vergara, Isbit,

“Last time we jumped 39 [feet], so
it feels good to get higher now,” Green
said.

“My first jump was 39-11. The
main thing that I wanted to change
was not getting apprehensive on my
mark. If I know exactly where it is
then I can definitely get farther, and
that is what I did to get the 41 feet,”
McGuire said.

Raiders Jack Cunningham, Bill
Thomas, Andrew Krema and Moussa
Channaoui finished sixth in the shuttle
hurdles with a time of 1:09.39. Raid-
ers Sebastian Valdes (115-11) and

Bill Castore (109-7) took fourth in
the discus at 225-6. Jordan Clausen,
with the fourth-best throw of 137-6,
and Mike Tufaro, at 127-7, placed
fourth in the javelin with a distance
of 265-1. Cougar Witwick had the
11th-best throw of 127-4.

Cougars Witwick (1:02.56), Dan
Van Ostenbridge (1:03.8) and James
Budries (1:05.91) finished fourth in
the 400 hurdles at 3:12.27. Andrew
Schneider, Budries, Van Ostenbridge
and Cassaro finished 10th in the sprint
medley relay (SMR) at 4:05.68.

Lady Blue Devils Amanda

Marcotullio (1:12.87), Eileen Cook
(1:12.97) and Anna Simon (1:13.59)
finished second in the 400 hurdles
with a time of 3:39.43. Raiders Sarah
Robinson (1:12.41), Leah Salituro
(1:14.4) and Najla Gilliam (1:16.43)
crossed fourth at 3:43.24. Cougars
Burke (1:11.69 – sixth best),
Shimonov (1:15.85) and Kate Evans
(1:23.22) finished eight at 3:50.76.

Cougars Kristen VanBenschoten,
with the best toss of the day at 100-
5.5, and Rebecca Haupt at 72-11
placed second in the team discus at

Through April 24

Easter Sunday

Starting at $14.99
Make your reservation today!

Entrée Choices Include:

 Crab Stuffed Flounder

Includes one of our featured appetizers, our Unlimited 
Farmer’s Market Salad Bar and your choice from one of eight entrées.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BEGINNING THE THIRD LEG…Cougar junior Eli Howard, left, receives the baton from Carl Lieberman to begin the
third leg of the 4x800 event at the Blue Devil Relays at Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April 16.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CLEARING THE BAR…Raider senior Emily Nagourney clears the bar in the high jump at the Blue Devil Relays at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April 16.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ALSO BEGINNING THE THIRD LEG…Cougar junior Emily Lupin, right, starts the third leg of the 4x800 event at the
Blue Devil Relays. Lupin, Ana DiGiovanni, Natalie Englese and Megan Byrnes finished fifth with a time of 10:36.32.
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Cougar Laxmen Roll to 14-2 Win Over Raiders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Cougar Grant, Burke Win at Blue Devil Relays
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

WAX OFFER
FOR FIRST  TIME GUEST

*

CALL NOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION! 520 North Avenue Garwood, NJ 07027
(Across From Shop Rite)

www.waxcenter.com

*Ask For Details

908.789.1515

attackmen, specifically J.R. Rubin,
Luke Diano and Tommy Fitzgerald.
They have really responded. The off-
season, they were tremendous. Pre-
season, right off the bat they were
doing a great job and had a good feel
for each other,” Coach Reinoso said.

Rubin contributed a pair of goals
and added an assist, while Fitzgerald

netted two goals against the Raiders.
Diano added an assist. Attacker An-
drew Deluca fired in a goal and added

a pair of assists. Midfeilder Billy
Davitt had a goal and an assist, while
Matt Nunziato, Eric Pawlick and
Stephan Fedorchak each netted a goal.
Joey Papandrea had an assist.

Junior attacker Dan Nizolak on an
assist from sophomore Jack
Cunningham scored the Raiders’ first
goal, and senior midfielder Jonah

Offitzer scored the other goal.
The Cougars pounced on the Raid-

ers from the start and seized a 5-0
lead until Nizolak scored with 1.6
seconds remaining in the first quar-
ter. Knight netted a pair of unassisted
goals and Fitzgerald scored a goal to
give Cranford an 8-1 lead at the half.

Penalties littered the second half as
both teams resorted to a bumping and
slashing style. Knight and Rubin
added a goal in the third quarter, and
Offitzer scored his goal. In the fourth
quarter, Knight, Nunziato, Fedorchak
and Deluca found the net.

“It got pretty wild. A lot of penal-
ties! It was getting pretty dirty there
at the end, but that happens in any
sport,” Knight said.

“I told everybody that it was im-

portant to maintain a good focus
throughout the game and not get
caught up too much in the
extracurriculars. That happens with a
young program,” Commented Coach
Reinoso.

“We keep on making the same mis-
takes. [Assistant] Coach [Mike]
Roble and myself were constantly

saying the same things over and over.
We are not going to get the victories
that we think we could if we keep on
making the same mistakes. Dropping
passes! Making the wrong slides de-
fensively! Their defenders are on our
attackmen everywhere they go on the
field, and that makes our attackmen
frustrated. Our guys don’t do that no
matter how many times we say, ‘get
on them tight. Don’t let them breathe’.
They [opposition] should be annoyed
as anything by the end of the game
with what we are doing,” Coach
Ellsworth said. “We are in a funk
right now, and we are looking for
somebody, anybody to get us out of
it.”
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 1 0 1 0 2
Cranford 5 3 2 4 14

173-4.5. Blue Devils Ashley Kattak
(81-10) and Gemma Antoniewicz (71-
4) placed sixth at 153-2.
VanBenschoten had the fifth-best
shove in the shot put at 31-5.25, and
Raider Renfree had the ninth-best
shove of 30-7.

Blue Devils Ashley Edwards,
Hannah Kronick, Sophia
Goldschmidt and VanEpp finished

fourth in the 4x200 with a time of
1:49.1. Kronick and Vivian Lee placed
third in the pole vault with a height of
14-6. Raiders Salituro, Robinson,
Gilliam and Christine Miklas crossed
fourth in the shuttle hurdles at 1:09.8.
Blue Devil Alex Hawkins tied for
ninth in the high jump with a clear-
ance of 4-8.

Cougars Ana DiGiovanni, Natalie

Englese, Emily Lupin and Megan
Byrnes placed fifth in the 4x800 at
10:26.32, and Blue Devils Kaitlyn
Johnson, Emma Franks, Cook and
Hatch placed eighth at 10:38.94. Raid-
ers Isabel Crystal, Nagourney,
Charles and Justine Valdes placed
sixth in the SMR at 4:38.81. Franks,
Goldschmidt, Johnson and Hatch fin-
ished ninth in the DMR at 13:47.07.

** Cougar Snacks: **

Lady Cougars Crush
Softball Panthers, 14-0

The Cranford High School softball
team unloaded on the Roselle Park
Panthers to emerge with a 14-0 victory
in five innings in Cranford on April 14.
Kathleen French hammered a homer
and had four RBI, Nicole Ravetier went
4-for-4 and scored twice, while pitcher
Julie Siragusa tossed a one-hitter and
struck out nine Panthers.

Cougar Netmen Stop
Plainfield Cardinals

The Cranford High School boys
tennis team shut out Plainfield, 5-0,
in Cranford on April 14.
First Singles: Alex Heucke won forfeit
Second Singles: Christian Woo d.
Moussa Dukuray, 6-2, 6-0
Third Singles: Andrew Miller d. Karice
Peterkin 6-3, 6-3
First Doubles: William Allen and Danny
Buono d Jordan Sears and Michael
Jordan, 6-1, 6-0
Second Doubles: Russel Hathaway and
Jeffrey Francis d Theophille Nkehgfack
and Brandon Galloway, 6-3, 7-6 (7-0)

Delbarton Nine Stops
Baseball Cougars, 12-7

Ninth-ranked Delbarton defeated
the No. 6 Cranford High School base-
ball team, 12-7, at the Dad’s Club
Invitational in Roselle Park on April
16. Sean Trotter and Eric Walano
each had two hits, an RBI and scored
twice for the 6-1 Cougars. Mark
Osofsky had a pair of RBI singles.

Raider Laxers Sting
Lady Cougars, 10-9

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girl lacrosse team stung the
Cranford Lady Cougars, 10-9, in
Scotch Plains on April 15. Elizabeth
Schiller notched three goals and
Annie Canone, on an assist from
Andrea McNeely, added a goal.
Rebecca Roman scored four goals
for the Cougars. Goalie Megan Welch
had 10 saves for the 4-3 Raiders.

Blue Devil Boys Blank
Cougars in Tennis, 5-0
The Westfield High School boys

tennis team shut out Cranford, 5-0,
on April 15.
First singles: Tom Kowalski d Alex
Heucke, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Scott Thompson d
Christian Woo, 6-2, 6-0
Third singles: Alan Chu d Andrew Miller,
6-3, 6-1
First doubles: Adam Greene and Max
Mancini d Will Allen and AJ Buono, 6-0,
6-0
Second doubles: Jack Rickles and
Jacob Harris d Jeff Francis and Russ
Hathaway, 6-0, 6-0

Cougar Laxmen Jar
GL Highlanders, 11-6
The Cranford High School boys

lacrosse team jarred Governor
Livingston, 11-6, in Berkeley Heights
on April 18. Midfielder Eric Knight
and attacker Jon Rubin flicked in
three goals apiece, and attacker Tom
Fitzgerald fired in two goals for the
3-3 Cougars. Goalkeeper Bobby
Anstatt made seven saves.

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

FOR ALL OF YOUR FITNESS NEEDS!

JENI-BARRE:
RESHAPE YOUR BODY with NON-IMPACT

MUSCLE ISOLATION EXERCISES AT A BALLET BARRE.

OUTDOOR NATURE-FIT:
USE THE TOOLS IN NATURE TO BURN CALORIES, 

BUILD MUSCLE, INCREASE SPEED & FLEXIBILITY.

JENI-TONE:
INDOOR STRENGTH TRAINING USING FITNESS 

GEAR TO SHAPE MUSCLES & ZAP FAT!

www.Jeni-Fit.com
908-578-7055 or Benefit@Jeni-Fit.com

JeniFit

CDC COMMUNITY THEATRE
78 Winans Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016

908.276.7611   www.cdctheatre.org

May 6-21,    2011
   May 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21 @     8p; May 15 @ 2p

CDC COMMUNITY THEATRE
                                      presents

Cranford Youth Sports

If any Youth Baseball League
teams would like coverage,
beginning this June, please

contact David B. Corbin
dcorbin@goleader.com

See Cranford Online Sports Archives
Beginning From September 2009

Baseball Cougars Rip
Rahway Indians, 15-5
The sixth-ranked Cranford High

School baseball team ripped Rahway,
15-5, in Rahway on April 14. Chris
Nicastro (2 RBI, run scored) and Greg
Matlosz (3 runs scored) each rapped
three singles, and Justin Van
Ostenbridge walloped a solo homer
for the 6-0 Cougars.

Cougar Boys Blank
Kearny in Tennis

The Cranford High School boys
tennis team blanked Kearny, 5-0.
First Singles: Alex Heucke d Robert
Matos, 6-0, 6-0
Second Singles: Christian Woo d Javier
Outeiral, 6-0, 6-0
Third Singles: Andrew Miller won 6-3, 6-3
First Doubles: AJ Buono and William
Allen d Alexander Ma and Nestor
Valencia, 6-2, 6-0
Second Doubles: Russel Hathaway and
Jeffrey Francis d Steven Sampedro and
Kenneth Yaya 6-0, 6-0Lady Blue Devils Stun

Softball Cougars, 4-2
Emma Crossland whacked a two-

run home run and added an RBI single
to lead the Westfield High School
softball team to a 4-2 victory over
host Cranford on April 15. Pitcher
Shannon Schaefer walked two and
allowed six hits for the 2-6 Blue Dev-
ils. Olivia Salinardo scored both of
the Cougars’ runs.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SPOTTING THE LOOSE BALL…Cougar defender Jon Dinsmore, left, and Raider midfielder Sean Coloney, No. 14, spot
the loose ball as Raider attacker Jack Cunningham, center, keeps an eye on another Cougar defender.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING FOR THE FINISH LINE…Cougar sophomore Mike Helmstetter heads for the finish line in his freshman/
sophomore race at the Blue Devil Relays at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April 16.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PRESSURING THE COUGAR GOAL AREA…Raider attacker Simon Johnston, No. 22, pressures the Cougar goal area
as Cougar defender Jack Nunziato, No. 5, attempts to block his path at Memorial Field in Cranford.
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Courtesy of Carol English for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHARPSHOOTER...Ian English of Cranford, a senior at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison, drains one of his many 3-point shots during a home game last
winter. English was selected to play in the Greater Middlesex County Conference
Senior Basketball All-Star Game at Perth Amboy High School on April 20.
English finished an outstanding four-year varsity career at W-H with 859 points.
Last winter, he was tied for sixth in GMC in 3-point field goals with 51, accounting
for more than half of the team’s threes. For his career, English was tied for second
all-time in the GMC with 138 threes.

Resignation From
Garwood Council

It is with deep regret and a heavy heart
that I must inform you of my resignation
from my seat on council effective immedi-
ately. Due to personal family reasons, I am
no longer able to serve the citizens of this
great borough. It has been truly an honor to
serve on council over the past two years,
and I wish nothing but the best for the
mayor and council in the years to come. I
have been fortunate enough to have worked
with many great people while on council,
included elected officials and our terrific
municipal employees, and I would like to
thank them all very much.

Jonathan Linken
Former Garwood Councilman

McGovern Family Thanks Community
On behalf of the McGovern family, I

want to extend my heartfelt gratitude to
the organizers and participants of the
United for a Cause event that took place
on Saturday, April 16. Because of the
determination, kindness, and generosity
of the Fanwood and Scotch Plains com-
munities and YMCA, and the friends and
families of all who were involved, we
will be able to alleviate some of the
financial hardship incurred during my
battle with inflammatory breast cancer. I
can’t imagine being able to name all the
people who made the event possible and
who helped make it a success, but I do
want to especially thank Bob Stevens,
Janette Birkett, and Sheri Cognetti for all
of their hard work as well as the faculty

and staff of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools who contributed their time and
energy.

I want to praise all those who came out
in support on such a cold morning, espe-
cially my beloved students, of whom I am
so proud and so grateful to have known.
I think of all of you as my extended
family, and I certainly could not have
asked for a more compassionate and un-
derstanding family. To all those who
shared that day, whether present or from
a distance, you have given me hope, you
have renewed my spirit, and you are
heroes to my children and me.

Diane McGovern
Garwood

A Letters to the Editor
Trinity Episcopal Invites All
To Services For Holy Week

CRANFORD – The Trinity Epis-
copal Church will continue to ob-
serve Holy Week with services this
evening through Easter Sunday. All
are welcome. Trinity Church is lo-
cated at the corner of North and For-
est Avenues in Cranford. The Rever-
end Dr. Gina Walsh-Minor, rector,
will celebrate all services.

The Maundy Thursday service will
take place tonight, April 21, at 7 p.m.
and will include the ritual of foot
washing. The music will reflect a sense
of community, using the historic text
“Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi est:
Where there is charity and love, God is
also there.” At the close of this service,
the reserved sacrament will be carried
out. Psalm 22 is then chanted while
the altar is stripped.

The Good Friday service tomor-
row, April 22, also will begin at 7
p.m. This service will include read-
ings of the Passion according to St.
John and the solemn collects, con-
cluding with communion from the
reserved sacrament. The service will
conclude in silence.

Easter Sunday will be celebrated
April 24 with Holy Eucharist Rite I at
8 a.m. and Holy Eucharist Rite II at
10 a.m.

Trinity Episcopal Church is a fam-
ily church that has been serving the
needs of area residents for genera-
tions since 1872. Trinity recently
opened its new, $2-million church
building and is opening the Trinity
Episcopal Day School, for children
ages 2½ to 6, this month. For more
information about Trinity, call (908)
276-4047 or visit trinitycranford.org.

Cranford/Garwood News

Car Wash to Benefit
Lincoln Eighth Grade

GARWOOD – The eighth-grade
class of Lincoln School in Garwood
will hold a car wash on Saturday,
April 30, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Garwood First Aid Squad head-
quarters, located at the corner of
Walnut Street and Second Avenue.

The cost will be $6 for cars and
$8 for SUVs. All proceeds will
benefit the Lincoln School Eighth
Grade Class by helping to fund
class events this year. The rain date
for the event is Sunday, May 1.

Cranford or Garwood organizations desiring to have
their news published in The Westfield Leader, please put
in story form and e-mail to community@goleader.com

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING
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908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
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Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
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POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
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PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry
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908-654-1899
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Paid for by the advertisers and staff of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times as a service to the readers.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
ORDINANCE: 721-2011

FIRST READING: 3/31/2011
FINAL READING 4/14/2011

Was introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of Chosen Freeholders at a
REGULAR MEETING on March 31, 2011, and said Ordinance has been published with
Notice of Introduction thereof and of the time and place fixed for its further consideration
and the Board has duly held a hearing thereof and has given all persons interested an
opportunity to be heard. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders that said Ordinance be and the same hereby is finally passed and
adopted, and be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ordinance published herewith has
been finally adopted on April 14, 2011, and the 20 day period of limitations within which
a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such Ordinance can be com-
menced has begun to run from the date of first publication of this statement.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, and a copy
is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the general
public of the County who Shall request such copies, at the office of the Clerk of the Board
in said County Administration Building in Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE LAWS OF UNION COUNTY: ADMINIS-
TRATIVE CODE AND POLICIES AND GENERAL LEGISLATION: BY
AMENDING CHAPTER 49, ARTICLE IV, SECTION 49-6 (FEES FOR THE
UNION COUNTY PISTOL RANGE)

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union that the
“Laws of Union County” are hereby amended as outlined in the attached Schedule A:

SCHEDULE A
PART I -

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Chapter 49, FEES
Article IV, Pistol Range
[Adopted 4-10-2003 by Ord. No. 571; amended 7-28-2005 by Ord. No. 614-2005]

§ 49-6.  Fees for the Union County Pistol Range.
A) The Fees for Mandatory Range Safety Course and Identification (ID) Card are as

follows:

Union County Residents Out-of-County

Adults $20.00 $30.00
Seniors (55 and over) $10.00 $15.00
Youth (17 and over) $10.00 $10.00

Hourly Range Use Fee : $10.00 per hour.

B)  The Fees for Law Enforcement Officer Qualification are as follows:

In-County Officers - $5.00 per officer, per qualification.
Out-of-County Officers - $10.00 per officer, per qualification.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED as follows:
1. That this Ordinance shall take effect at the time and manner provided by law.
2. That the Clerk of the Board be and is hereby authorized and directed to publish the

required notice in the appropriate newspaper of such introduction and of a public hearing
on April 14, 2011 and shall forward one certified copy, upon final passage, to each Clerk
of all Municipalities located within the County of Union.
1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $0.00

“Harpin’ For Hunger”
To Benefit Garwood

Community FoodBank
GARWOOD – Four of the north-

east region’s most prolific blues har-
monica players will come together
for a great cause – The Community
FoodBank of New Jersey – at “Harpin’
For Hunger,” on Saturday, April 30,
at Crossroads, 78 North Avenue start-
ing at 8:30 p.m.

The requested donation is $15. ($10.
if you bring a canned food item). For
more information call (908) 232-5666
or log onto harpinforhunger.com.

The concept behind “Harpin’ For
Hunger” was formed by musician/
WFDU-FM on-air deejay, Dennis
Gruenling and will also be happen-
ing in other cities including Pawling,
N.Y. on May 14.

“It is not simply Prep for four years... it’s Prep for life!”

144 Grand Street  Jersey City, NJ  07302  201.547.6400  www.spprep.org

Saint Peter’s Prep
new jersey’s jesuit high school since 1872

Join us for our Spring Open House, Sunday, May 10, 1 - 3 p.m., and see why young men
from Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and 115 more communities in New Jersey and New York 
have chosen a Jesuit education in downtown Jersey City, and say,

Letter to the Editor
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goleader.com online exclusive

The publishers of the LEADER/TIMES strive 
to bring you, our readers, the best weekly 
newspaper in the state. But to help us 
keep doing this …

WE WANT 
YOU …

AS A 
SUBSCRIBER !

DON’T MISS OUT

Order 52 Issues Of

The Scotch Plains – Fanwood 
TIMES

The Westfield Leader

HERE’S WHY :

You are important to our advertisers. 

They CARE about doing business with 

Westfield and Scotch Plains people and 

they want to know that YOU are reading 

their message in the LEADER/TIMES 

each week. Support the weekly newspaper 

by mailing in the coupon below TODAY! 

Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!

Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

The Leader The TIMES
New Subscriber Renewal

One Year – $33 Two Years – $62 Three Years – $90

Name: 

Address:

City:     State: Zip:

Phone:    Email:

CC#:

Exp. Date:   Sec. Code:

Signature:

If paying by check mail to: P.O. Box 250 Westfield, New Jersey 07091. 
Or call 908.232.4407 for further assistance.

Special Low Rate Of Only

$33
.00

For 52 BIG Issues Mailed 

To Your Home Each Thursday

Easy to do on the web too!

goleader.com/subscribe

It’s Always Open 24 Hours!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive  bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-370
AWARDED TO: Hartford Life and Ac-

cident Insurance Company, Simsbury,
Connecticut

SERVICES: Volunteers Accident Policy
PERIOD: April 1, 2011-March 31, 2012
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$360. (No increase)
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-354
amending (Resolution No. 2011-240)
AWARDED TO: Interstaff, Inc.,

Owings Mills, Maryland
SERVICES: due to the need for trans-

ferring funds to another (Holsman
Healthcare, LLC, Belleville, New Jersey)

PERIOD: April 1, 2011-March 31, 2012
COSTS:  to decrease the contract

amount by $117,000 for a new total con-
tract amount of $276,600

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-353
amending (Resolution No. 2011-241)
AWARDED TO: Holsman Healthcare,

LLC, Belleville, New Jersey
SERVICES: due to an additional supple-

mental physical position
PERIOD: April 1, 2011-March 31, 2012
COSTS:  to increase the contract amount

by $117,000 for a new total contract amount
of $139,500

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-372
AWARDED TO: Birdsall Services

Group, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: for environmental regula-

tory compliance and permitting consulting
services consisting of compliance issues
related to air, recycling, underground stor-
age tanks, oil spill prevention and
stormwater

PERIOD: March 1, 2011-Dcember 31,
2011

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$155,000.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-373
AWARDED TO: Bauch Zucker

Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: as special Counsel in the

matter entitled Stephen McGuire vs.
Union County Prosecutor’s Office, et
als.

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$15,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-352
AWARDED TO: Zimmet Healthcare

Services Group, LLC, Morganville, New
Jersey

SERVICES: to provide Medicare and
insurance billing reimbursement, compli-
ance and long term care Medicaid case
mix consulting services to Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital

PERIOD: May 1, 2011-April 30, 2012
COSTS: in the amount of $25,000.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

The Westfield Planning Board will meet
on Monday, May 2, 2011 in the Council
Chambers in the Westfield Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
consider the following Application:

Mark Angelo (the “Applicant”) seeks
Minor Subdivision Approval allowing the
subdivision of the existing property known
as 1053 Prospect Street into three (3)
residential building lots. The existing house
will be removed and three (3) new single
family houses are proposed to be built on
the proposed new lots. The property is
also known as Lot No. 20 in Block No. 201
on the Tax Map of the Town of Westfield
and is located in the RS-16 District (RS-16
Zone).

In connection with said Application for
Minor Subdivision Approval, the Applicant
is also seeking variances from the follow-
ing provisions of the Land Use Ordinance
of the Town of Westfield:

PROPOSED LOT 20.01
1. Section 11.05E2 – Minimum Lot Area

within 178 feet of depth. Ordinance re-
quires 16,000 square feet of lot area within
178 feet of lot depth. Proposed lot has
15,915 square feet of lot area within 178
feet of lot depth. Existing lot has a lot area
of 47,746 square feet within 178 feet of lot
depth.

2. Section 11.05E2 – Minimum Lot Width.
Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of
90 feet. Proposed lot has a lot width of
89.46 feet. Existing lot has a lot width of
268.38 feet.

3. Section 11.05E3 – Minimum Lot Front-
age. Ordinance requires a minimum lot
frontage of 90 feet. Proposed lot has a lot
frontage of 89.56 feet. Existing lot has a
frontage of 268.68 feet.

PROPOSED LOT 20.02
1.  Section 11.05E2 – Minimum Lot Area

within 178 feet of depth. Ordinance re-
quires 16,000 square feet of lot area within
178 feet of lot depth. Proposed lot has
15,915 square feet of lot area within 178
feet of lot depth. Existing lot has 47,746
square feet of area within 178 feet of lot
depth.

2. Section 11.05E2 – Minimum Lot Width.
Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of
90 feet. Proposed lot has a lot width of
89.46 feet. Existing lot has a lot width of
268.38 feet.

3. Section 11.05E3 – Minimum Lot Front-
age. Ordinance requires a minimum lot
frontage of 90 feet. Proposed lot has a lot
frontage of 89.56 feet. Existing lot has a lot
frontage of 268.68 feet.

PROPOSED LOT 20.03
1. Section 11.05E2 – Minimum Lot Area

within 178 feet of lot depth. Ordinance
requires 16,000 square feet of area within
178 feet of lot depth. Proposed lot has
15,916 square feet of lot area within 178
feetof lot depth. Existing lot has 47,746
square feet of lot area within 178 feet of lot
depth.

2. Section 11.05E2 – Minimum Lot Width.
Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of
90 feet. Proposed lot has a lot width of
89.46 feet. Existing lot has a lot width of
268.38 feet.

3. Section 11.05E3 – Minimum Lot Front-
age. Ordinance requires a minimum lot
frontage of 90 feet. Proposed lot has a lot
frontage of 89.56 feet. Existing lot has a lot
frontage of 268.68 feet.

In addition, if required, applicant requests
variances or waivers as appropriate from
stormwater drainage requirements con-
tained in Appendix II of the Westfield Land
Use Ordinance and/or other relevant Ordi-
nance provision(s) dealing with Stormwater
Control: Section 4(C)(1), if applicable,
dealing with volume and rate of stormwater
runoff and Section 4(C)(5), if applicable,
which states that no land area shall be
developed so as to significantly alter “the
natural drainage pattern of the area”. The
proposed site drainage system (which
currently utilizes a pipe crossing adjacent
property connecting to the municipal sys-
tem) will connect directly into the munici-
pal storm drainage system which utilizes
Gregory’s Pond.

Applicant also seeks any other vari-
ances or waivers that may be necessary.

Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Stephen E. Barcan, Esquire
Attorney for Applicant, Mark Angelo

Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, P.A.
90 Woodbridge Center Drive

Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095
1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $99.33

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that at the
Planning Board meeting held on April 11,
2011, the Board memorialized the
amended resolution for a modification of
the minor subdivision application for Jena
McCredie, 1460 Terrill Road, Block 14801,
Lot 16 to allow the Applicant 3600 square
feet of living space in each home and to
allow Mr. & Mrs. Walker, the Applicant’s
parents to reside in the existing home
while constructing the new home on Lot
16.01.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board, 2nd
Floor, Municipal Building and available for
public inspection during office hours.

Barbara Horev,
Secretary

1 T - 4/21/11, The Times Fee: $18.87

CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 4/14/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive  bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-369
AWARDED TO: Hartford Life and Ac-

cident Insurance Company, Simsbury,
Connecticut

SERVICES: Employees’ Accident Policy
PERIOD: April 4, 2011-March 31, 2014
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$1,955 per year. (No increase)
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 4/21/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Coldwell Banker In WF East
Makes Donation to CSH

GENEROUS DONATION…Michael Scott, Branch Vice-President of Coldwell
Banker in Westfield East, right, and Barbara Rothman, Sales Associate at
Coldwell Banker Westfield East, far left, present Theresa Valentino, Director of
Development at Children’s Specialized Hospital, with a $5,000 donation.

WESTFIELD – Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage in Westfield
East, on behalf of the company’s phil-
anthropic arm, Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Brokerage Cares, presented a
$5,000 check to the Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital. The donation was
presented to Theresa Valentino, Di-
rector of Development at the hospi-
tal. The presentation was made at the
Westfield East office on March 23.
The Children’s Specialized Hospital
provides pediatric rehabilitation care
for children affected by brain injury,
spinal cord dysfunction and injury,
premature birth, autism, developmen-
tal delays and life-changing illnesses.

The award-winning Westfield East
office is actively involved in the com-
munity it serves, and most recently
served as a drop-off location for a
food drive benefiting the Westfield

Food Pantry.
Coldwell Banker Residential Bro-

kerage (www.cbmoves.com) is dedi-
cated to exceptional service and giv-
ing back to the communities it serves.
For your real estate needs, contact
Coldwell Banker in Westfield East at
(908) 233-5555.

Coldwell Banker Residential Bro-
kerage in New Jersey and Rockland
County, N.Y., a leading residential
real estate brokerage company, op-
erates more than 55 offices with more
than 3,700 sales associates serving
all communities from Rockland
County, N.Y. to Monmouth County,
N.J. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage in New Jersey and
Rockland County, N.Y.
(www.coldwellbankermoves.com)
is part of NRT LLC, the nation’s
largest residential real estate bro-
kerage company. NRT LLC, a sub-
sidiary of Realogy Corporation
(NYSE: H), operates Realogy’s com-
pany-owned real estate brokerage
offices.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

WF Needs A Financial Plan That
Dovetails to District’s Strategic Plan

In less than one week, folks will be
heading to the voting booths, to cast their
ballots for three candidates, to represent
the taxpayers of Westfield, to serve on the
Westfield Board of Education. I specifi-
cally mention the taxpayers because it is
through their taxes that the board devel-
ops/oversees/enacts the policies and pro-
cedures that the school district will fol-
low to introduce and further develop the
formal education of our children/grand-
children.

Within these policies and procedures
are the curriculum, financial, special edu-
cation, personnel, collective bargaining,
long range planning, strategic planning
committee, etc. A daunting and very time
consuming task. The BOE owes it to the
taxpayer to account for every dollar spent.
It is the very financial leg of the educa-
tional equation that allows for the quality
teachers, administrators and overall staff
to be able to effectively deliver a product
that will send our students to the best
colleges they can attend.

Over the last few months we have been
treated to many statistics about our stu-
dent performance, revenue generating
budget cuts, bargaining group
“givebacks,” student “bubbles” and high
school parking deficiencies. We have also
been told there is little or no money in our
capital reserve fund, staff reductions along
with program cuts (these being the previ-
ous two years) and the possibility that
there may be additional program cut if
additional revenue is not raised. All of
these statistics were presented in a
vacuum. What do they mean? Compared
to who/what?

A new strategic plan was crafted by a
very large committee representing a cross
section of our community. While we all
should applaud the efforts of this group in
crafting this “paper,” nowhere does the
plan suggest specifically how the new

curriculums will be financed. Nor does
the “paper” suggest which present pro-
grams will be removed to allow for the
new programs. At no time was the strate-
gic plan even mentioned during all of the
budget presentations. In fact, when some
in the public asked how our budget in the
future would be met three different board
members responded, “hope,” float a bond,
and sell naming rights to our buildings.
Are you listening taxpayer? There is no
possible way our present operating model
can effectively educate our students and
protect our staff from further layoffs.

We are like a ship drifting in the ocean
without a rudder. Terrific ideas, smart
people on the BOE, genuine caring, but
absolutely no tactical plan. To listen to
current board members tell the public
they were shut out of finance committee
discussions and a member of the finance
committee now suggesting better ways to
communicate the budget to the public
and BOE members speaks to my point.

I am not here to condemn anyone or to
point fingers. I want to redirect our focus
on what it is exactly that drives our edu-
cational system. And, in a few words, it is
a financial plan accountable to the tax-
payer that fully finances our educational
charge by delivering the best education
possible to all of our students while, at the
same time, dovetailing all of our commit-
tees and strategic plan with a budget that
goes beyond one year. The PTA’s/PTO’s
need to be the watchdog of the BOE along
with the public, not just choir members.

So, when thinking about whom you
want to serve on your BOE, please be
cognizant of some of the ideas I’ve put
forth, and, if they make sense, I person-
ally stand at the ready to serve you the
taxpayer, the student and the entire school
district to achieve further success.

I ask for your support. Thank you.

Keith Hertell
Candidate for Westfield BOE

Westfield Needs to Maintain
Programs for All of Our Students

My main reason for running for reelec-
tion is that I want to continue to work on
the board to provide the best possible
education we can for Westfield’s chil-
dren while being mindful of our fiscal
responsibilities. Other candidates ac-
knowledge that our school system is ex-
cellent and I am proud to say that I have
been a part of making it that way. My six
years of experience has given me a broad
base of knowledge, which I use when
tough decisions need to be made. Some of
the candidates are calling for change, but
are very vague about what they would
change. Change for the sake of change
only is not necessarily good.

This week I want to talk about the
importance of making sure that we have
the best schools possible with a diversity
of programs for all types of children.
Good schools start with passing a budget
that funds all of the programs, teachers
and extracurricular activities we have for
our students. For the first time in three
years, the 2011-2012 budget proposal
maintains everything we offer, including
programs and courses such as Humani-
ties, Project ‘79, the bowling team, AP
Physics, the intermediate school dramas,
the Bridge Program, Calculus BC–AP,
Character Education, woodshop, kinder-
garten, band, Gifted and Talented, the
football team, just to name a few. I care
about every one of these programs be-
cause I understand how important they
are to the students who participate in
them. No two children have the same
needs and our schools must relate to
students as individuals if they are to do a
good job.

However, I believe we must always be
mindful of cost. The proposed budget is
lean. The cost per pupil is well below the
state average. The tax increase of 2 per-

cent is within the state mandated cap.
Since I have been on the board we con-
tinually strive to hold down expenses and
find savings. For example, six years ago
we started to bring more special educa-
tion students back in-district, which re-
sulted in savings of $200,000 annually.
Four years ago we launched an energy
conservation program that saved more
than $1 million to date. Two years ago we
began renegotiating contracts with our
employees for healthcare savings, which
reaped $1 million in the first year and will
result in $3 million worth of savings over
the life of the contracts.

And while we spend much less than
other districts, our students’ performance
is among the best. Our average SAT
scores are higher than the state average
and the highest in Union County and 94
percent of our students go on to continue
their education.

I have proven experience, which comes
from spending 20 hours or more every
week on board activities. Frankly, it takes
a few years to understand it all. We have
800 employees, 12 buildings, 500 poli-
cies, 285 curricula, a massive amount of
state regulation, a $92-million budget
and over 6300 students. Today, after six
years of being on the board, I can say that
I know how to get things done. I have sat
on almost every board committee, on
town-wide advisory committees and con-
tract negotiating committees. As part of
the board, I hired our superintendent.
Last year, I was elected vice-president of
the board by my peers.

We will have significant challenges
ahead and I believe Westfield needs ex-
perienced and dedicated board members
to keep us on track. The economic recov-
ery is uneven and fiscal pressures are real.
Teacher tenure and merit pay are being
discussed on the state and national levels.
The Governor has appointed a Special
Education Task Force to make recom-
mendations. Pension and healthcare re-
form are also being debated on the state
and federal levels. The Supreme Court of
New Jersey is also now deciding an im-
portant case that could affect our funding.
All of these developments will affect our
budget and, therefore, our children. Hav-
ing experience on the board makes a
difference to being able to make good
decisions for our kids.

Of all the candidates running in this
election, only I have proven experience.
Vote for good schools, fiscal responsibil-
ity and real experience. I ask for your vote
on April 27. Thank you.

Ann Ormsby Cary
Candidate for Westfield BOE

Understanding the New
Jersey State Budget

The Union County Tea Party will host
a presentation on the state budget with
Senator Tom Kean, Jr.  on Wednesday,
May 4th at 7:30 pm, at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, 820 Jerusalem Road in
Scotch Plains. There will be a question
and answer period with Senator Kean.

The UC Tea Party is a newly formed
grass roots group that  that is dedicated to
supporting the US Constitution. We sup-
port public policy that adheres to the
principles of personal responsibility, in-
dividual liberty, limited government and
free markets. Call (908) 578-5005 or
email Libertylady76@gmail.com.

COUNTER PERSON NEEDED

Retail Bakery in Westfield seeks
Year round part-time adult to work
weekdays, some weekends. Must
be dependable and have reliable
transportation. Prefer someone
from local area. Strong speaking
skills, great customer skills. Paid
training. Call (856) 981-8812 and
leave message.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Scotch Plains - Beautiful executive
office ideal for attorney, CPA,
or any professional. $850.00
incls telephone, internet, two
conference rooms, and more.

(908) 322-5423

Est. in Westfield since 1968.
Available for Improvement,
Repair & New Construction.

Please call Phil at
(908) 654-6336

HOME IMPROVEMENT &
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

Multi-Family Garage Sale
Saturday, April 30, 9am to 1pm
To be held at the First United
Methodist Church, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains. Rain or Shine.
All proceeds will benefit Resolve
Community Counseling Center.

HEALTHCARE SCHOOL

Humane Concepts Healthcare
School in Union, NJ.  Now
enrolling for Nurse Aide (CNA) &
(CHHA). Certified Home Health
Aide training starts May 2, 2011
for morning class and June 6,
2011 for evening. Low tuition.
Payment plan accepted. Call
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

30% OFF HOME CARE COSTS!

HUMANE CONCEPTS
HEALTHHCARE offers 30%
discount on home health care
services for 3 months when you
sign up for a 6 month minimum
contract.*
Services include: Certified Home
Health Aides, Certified Nursing
Assistants, Private Duty RNs/
LPNs, Free Initial RN assessment.
Limited Time offer.
Call: Humane Concepts
Healthcare, 1767 Morris Ave,
Union, NJ 07083. Tel: (908) 688-
8184, (908) 265-9803. Email:
humaneconcepts@comcast.net
www.humaneconceptsprof.com
*Private pay only. 10 hours/week
minimum required. Live-Ins
discount is 15%.

TUTOR

Local, Highly Qualified Cert.
Teacher in MS Science and
Elementary Education. Avail to
tutor K-8 all subjects, high school
math and science. Flexible hours.
Experienced. (908) 229-1297
or KristenEMiner@gmail.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

If you need someone to clean
your house, leave it to us. You
have better things to do. We’re a
reliable couple with excellent
references. (862) 307-3481

GUITAR LESSONS

Rick Langmaack now accepting
beginner thru advanced students.
38 years of performing and
teaching experience. Three
college music degrees. Well
established in Westfield Area.
Resume available upon request.

(908) 301-0293

ERRANDS & MORE

Helping Time for Seniors &
Disabled, Light Housekeeping,
Shopping, Doctors Appointments.
Reliable, Excellent references.

(732) 726-0241

SUMMER RENTAL - LBI

2BR/2BA Oceanfront Condo in
Beach Haven LBI for weekly
rental. Walk to Shopping,
Restaurants, Fantasy Island

Call (908) 232-3269

ELITE EXPERT

CERAMIC / SLATE / GLASS /
STONE / MOSAIC / MARBLE /

GRANITE TILE RENOVATIONS
KITCHEN / BATHROOMS &

BASEMENTS.
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL DAREK (973) 609 2533
AFFORDABLE PRICES

YOUR IMAGE IS IN OUR HANDS

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

Southwyck Village Townhouse
One Eastham, Scotch Plains.
Gated community with swimming
pool, tennis courts, walking paths
including riverside, and
clubhouse. End unit, 2 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, garage. Ready for move
in now. $360,000. Sale by owner.
Call for apt. (908) 233-3960

HOME INSTRUCTORS

Westfield Public Schools
(Latin, Math, Science, Chemistry,
Physics). NJ Certification
required. EOE. Send letter,
resume, and copy of certification
(indicating position of interest), to:

Human Resources Office
302 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Prime office space for rent at
189 Elm Street, Westfield

$700.00 per month.
Call Cheryl at (201) 891-1130.

CLEANING LADY

Polish Girl looking for houses to
clean. 10 years experience,
Excellent References. Honest &
Reliable. Own Transportation.

Please call Monika
(908) 494-2347

More Letters to the Editor
This is Not A Time for Complacency

On SPF Board of Education
Throughout the course of my cam-

paign for a seat on the SP-F Board of
Education I have attempted to articulate a
rationale for running that flies in the face
of what is happening here and now. Times
are good. Metrics are sound. Taxes are
flat. The budget is not cutting anything
overtly visible. There are three people
running for a seat in Fanwood (four in
Scotch Plains!) when other towns plead
for candidates. And there is change afoot
beyond our district.

Barriers to the sharing of administra-
tive services are breaking down;
Fanwood’s mayor speaks of establishing
a broader working relationship with dis-
trict administrators. There are moves afoot
to enhance management flexibility (and
accountability) within schools even as
funding models separated from account-
ability are being challenged.

But this is not a time for complacency;
we are simply seeing a lull. The need for
efficiency and accountability will not let
up next year. Increases in personnel costs
alone will make it just that much more

difficult to hold the line on other operat-
ing costs – let alone consider substantive
capital spending.

And the teachers contract will be ex-
piring.

I have spoken to my educational vision
that goes beyond Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
because what happens outside our district
directly impacts both our district and our
communities. That vision embraces tech-
nology, flexible work rules, shared teach-
ers, shared administrators and
regionalization – not only as a means of
controlling costs, but as a means of offer-
ing a broader array of opportunities to
students outside our district.

The board needs a voice representing
Fanwood that is independent and ques-
tioning of the status quo because the
future is fast approaching. On Wednes-
day, April 27 I ask for your support to
allow me to be that voice. Thank you.

Michael Lewis
Candidate for SP-F BOE

Fanwood

FOR SALE BY OWNER

$325,000 HOME ON
$600,000 CUL-DE-SAC

1630 Forest Hill Rd, Plainfield
Exp. Ranch, 3 BR, 2 Bth,

2 car garage, C/A. Updates!
Short walk to Train Station! Very

quiet! Principals only.
Call Bob (908) 548-8752

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield. Attractive 2 BR duplex
near town & transp. D/W, W/D,
HWd Flrs, CAC. Garage.

$1750/mo. No Fee.
(908) 568-1217
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Douglas Layne

Ann Ormsby Cary

Westfield Candidates for Board of Education

Rosanne Kurstedt

Currently, I am the vice-president of
the Westfield Board of Education and
have served on the board for six years. I
am the chair of the Curriculum Commit-
tee and a member of the Finance and
Policies Committees. I have served as
liaison to the Tamaques, Edison and
Jefferson communities and to the Parent
Teacher Council general meetings. Pre-
viously, I chaired the Community Out-
reach Committee and the Long Range
Planning Committee. In the past, I also
served on the Strategic Planning Council,
the Bond Steering Committee and the
Citizens’ Advisory Committee on En-
rollment.

In a recent community survey, small
class size was the number one priority of
our parents. I have fought to keep class
size in every elementary school as low as
possible, especially the critical first grade.
I have dealt with the challenges presented
by the sixth grade “enrollment bubble” in
practically every committee I have been
on. It is important that we pass the budget
on April 27 as the challenge will become
even more difficult to overcome if we do
not.

I have been working hard to meet the
financial needs of the schools and the
community. For example, to keep the
class size at Edison the same as the class
size at Roosevelt, we are using $155,000
in federal stimulus money to hire part-
time teachers at Edison. In February,
before Governor Christie announced the
state aid figures, the board president and
I met with State Senator Thomas Kean,
Jr. and Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz
to explain our need for an increase in
Westfield’s state aid. We received an
increase of more than $800,000 over what
we received last year.

Beginning in November, I was part of
the team that met with the Westfield
Education Association to explore ways
for the teachers to give back. This re-
sulted in the Association voluntarily
agreeing to changes that save the district
$210,000. This funding will allow us to

hire additional guidance counselors at the
intermediate level and additional teach-
ers at the elementary level.

During my tenure on the board, I have
helped seek solutions to complex prob-
lems, such as redistricting, promoted and
passed a bond providing funding for the
renovation of Lincoln School and the
expansion of Roosevelt Intermediate
School, the replacement of windows at
Edison and worked on a Strategic Plan to
set the direction of the district. I was part
of the delegation to negotiate the secre-
taries’ and custodians’ contracts. In addi-
tion, I served for several years as the
board’s liaison to the Garden State Coa-
lition, an advocacy group for school dis-
tricts like ours.

While the board’s work often takes 20
hours a week of my time, I remain an
active parent volunteer. When my sons
were little I was the co-president of the
Tamaques PTO. More recently, I have
chaired the parent volunteers for the
high school dramas and musicals. Last
year, I co-founded the Westfield The-
atre Guild, which raises money for the
drama department and offers non-audi-
tion performance opportunities for the
students.

Before staying home with my chil-
dren, I worked in marketing and commu-
nications for 20 years. I was the senior
vic- president of marketing and commu-
nications at the United Way of New York
City, the director of public affairs for the
Association of the Bar of the City of New
York, and the assistant press secretary for
the New York City Council. I graduated
from Drew University where I studied
English literature and writing. I have a
master’s degree in journalism from New
York University.

I have lived in Westfield for 16 years
with my husband Larry and my two sons.
My oldest, Charles, is a sophomore at the
University of Chicago studying math and
computer science and William is a sopho-
more at WHS where he regularly appears
in the school plays.

Mark Friedman
I have lived in Westfield with my wife

Debbie since 1990. We have twins, Evan
and Dana, who are juniors at Westfield
High School.

I started my career in finance, working
for one of the Big 8 accounting firms
where I obtained my CPA license. After
five years focused on public accounting
and industry, I moved into marketing
where I have spent the majority of my
career. I have worked for many multi-
brand and multi-national wholesalers and
retailers including The Company Store,
Brooks Brothers, Calvin Klein and
Speedo. I recently founded my own firm,
Details Interactive, where I focus on e-

commerce and digital marketing. I am a
regular speaker at E-Commerce and Di-
rect Marketing industry events.

I have been an active participant in
the Westfield Youth Sports programs
for many years. When I moved into
town, and before having my own kids,
I was a coach in the Westfield Baseball
League. Over the last 12 years, I have
coached more than 25 seasons of youth
sports teams. I have also served on the
United Way Budget Allocation Com-
mittee.

I have an economics degree from
Lafayette College and an MBA in fi-
nance from Rutgers University.

My husband and I have lived in
Westfield for eight years. We have two
sons: a fourth grader at Franklin Elemen-
tary School and a seventh grader at
Roosevelt Intermediate School. Since
moving to Westfield, I have been an
active member of our community. I vol-
unteer for many school events in and out
of the classroom, including working with
our elementary school teachers and their
students to implement reading and writ-
ing workshops. I am a member of the
board of trustees for The Education Fund
of Westfield, and I volunteer at the
Westfield Food Pantry.

Through my work and personal expe-
riences, I have developed skills and abili-
ties that will serve me well if elected to
the Westfield school board. My ability to
view issues from multiple perspectives,
and to analyze, assess and identify key
points of a complex situation, will enable
me to be a successful and effective board
member. Additionally, I understand what
is required to build, change and some-
times amend current policies to get re-
sults.

I received my Bachelor of Science in
Psychology from Tufts University. I re-
ceived my Masters of Science in Teach-
ing, as well as my Doctorate in Curricu-
lum and Instruction, from Fordham Uni-
versity. I am the president and a founding
member of the Beta Chapter of the Alpha
Upsilon Alpha International Reading
Association’s Honor Society. I am a pub-
lished author in the field of education and
have been a presenter at both national and
international conferences. I have been a
teacher, staff developer, literacy special-
ist, and administrator. My family and I
lived in Hong Kong for three years. While
there, I was part of a leadership team that
established the Hong Kong Academy
International School, where I served as
the school’s Director of Curriculum until
our family returned to the United States.

Currently, I am an adjunct professor in
Fordham University’s Masters in Lit-
eracy Teaching Program. In addition to
my expertise in education, I have a back-
ground in advertising and am a consult-
ant to Newport Group LLC, a leadership-
training company.

Keith Hertell
My wife Kathleen and I have lived in

Westfield for over 42 years. We raised
three children here; all graduated from
the Westfield Public School system. Dur-
ing my time in Westfield, I have tried to
be involved in the community as reflected
in the following activities: Presently, I
am an honorary trustee of the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra; past honorary
chairman of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra Gala; past chairman of the
Westfield Recreation Department, over-
seeing the construction of the first phase
of the Memorial Pool renovation and new
construction; former member of the
Westfield Board of Education, serving
my term on the Finance Committee and
as its’ chairman; founder of Westfield’s
recreational soccer league, 1972; past
president, Westfield Booster Organiza-
tion; past president, Westfield Jaycees;
past trustee, College Men’s Club;
Stephen’s minister; founder, Westfield
Soccer Association and its’ first Presi-
dent, 1972; past chairman, Major Gifts
Division, United Fund of Westfield;
founder, Westfield YMCA soccer camp

and former member Board of Directors
of the YMCA; Two-time heavyweight
boxing champion for One to One, organi-
zation for mentally challenged children
and adults, held at Madison Square Gar-
den; USA representative for SFA Aus-
trian Education programs; organized and
ran “Up With People” concerts, as fund
raisers for various Westfield organiza-
tions.

I have been the girls varsity soccer
coach at Livingston, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and Oak Knoll High Schools. I
presently coach the Central Jersey Stars
U – 18 girls select team, and will be
taking them to Brazil in July.

I was a past chairman of Platinum
Communications (telecommunication
company) and a partner of BRUSA Inter-
national Soccer Institute. Prior to my
retirement, I spent 29 years as an institu-
tional equity trader, with various Wall St.
firms, the last of which was Merrill Lynch,
World Financial Headquarters.

My three grandsons are presently in
the Westfield school system; the last
grandson is a special needs student.

Karym Hoens
My husband and I have lived in

Westfield for over 27 years where we
have raised our four children ranging in
age from 26 to 12 years old. Our oldest,
Ryan, graduated Westfield High School
(WHS) in 2003 and received his BS/MS
from the Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy (RIT) in 2008. Ryan currently at-
tends The University of Notre Dame as
a PhD Candidate in Computer Science.
Our daughter, Katelyn, graduated WHS
in 2005 and earned dual bachelor’s de-
grees in Mathematics and Secondary
Education from the University of Mary-
land in 2009. Katelyn is a high school
mathematics teacher in Ft. Meade, Md.
Our son, Erick, graduated from Moun-
tain Lakes High School in 2007 as part
of their inclusive education program for
the deaf and hard of hearing and is sched-
uled to graduate this May from RIT with
a bachelor’s degree in finance. Our
youngest son, Jeffrey, is a 6th grader
attending Roosevelt Middle School.

My professional background began
with a marketing degree from Seton Hall
University. However, after my son Erick
was diagnosed with a severe-profound
hearing loss in 1990, I became increas-
ingly drawn into the educational field
with a soft spot for special education.
My early advocacy led me to co-create
weekend socialization programming for
children with hearing loss including
forming the state’s first Cub Scout Troop
for deaf children where I served as pack
leader. I developed these programs so
that the children attending Mountain
Lakes from all over the northern and
central part of the state could have simi-
lar opportunities to socialize as their
hearing peers. Using service hours, I
created programming for Westfield teens

to raise their awareness that children
with disabilities are full members of
society as well.

In Westfield I have taught religious
education for 27 years, and am an active
member of St. Helen’s Annual Service
Auction that raises money for the Coali-
tion to House the Homeless, among other
charitable activities. Most recently I was
the pack leader for Troop 270. I have
served as the treasurer of the PTC, chair-
person of the Budget Task Force, chair-
person of the Educational Planning Com-
mittee, and co-chair of the Special Edu-
cation Committee as well as an active
member of many other committees. I
partnered with Alice Hunnicutt to launch
the Annual Awareness Expo, which for
18 years has served as a forum to bring
together parents, teachers, administra-
tors and other interested persons to ex-
change information on special educa-
tion.

In 2003, I earned my Master of Sci-
ence degree in Speech-Language Pa-
thology  from Seton Hall School of
Health and Medical Sciences  and have
worked with a wide range of individu-
als with complex communication im-
pairments from children in early inter-
vention settings, children in a variety of
school settings, to adults with develop-
mental and intellectual disabilities. I
have presented my original research in
the field of communication to national
meetings of the Speech and Hearing
Association. Currently, I am a speech
therapist in the Elizabeth Public School
System. In all of these settings I bring my
infectious enthusiasm and collaborative
approach to develop programming that
maximizes academic abilities and im-
prove people’s quality of life.

Joseph Miceli
Joseph Miceli has lived in Westfield

with his wife, Marilynn, since 2001. They
are proud parents of one daughter: Lauren
is a graduate of Westfield High School
and is now attending Rutgers Law School.

Mr. Miceli is an educator with 30 years
experience. He has taught science at the
high school level. He has been an assis-
tant principal and principal at the middle
and elementary levels. He has also served
in the central office as an assistant super-
intendent for two public school districts.
Mr. Miceli coached football and served
as a student council advisor during his
days as a teacher. He was a Governor’s
Teacher Recognition Award winner and
won the NJ Student Council Advisor of
the Year award. Mr. Miceli introduced
several curriculum innovations as an as-
sistant superintendent. He is a supporter
of technology integration in the class-
room as an instructional tool.

Mr. Miceli has also been involved in
the development of model programs in
special education that have saved money
and provided better services to children

with special needs. He has been actively
involved in the development of teachers
and administrators.

Mr. Miceli has developed building and
district budgets, maintaining low costs and
maximizing the impact in the classroom.
Mr. Miceli received his BA in Biology
from Rutgers College and went on to re-
ceive a Master’s degree in Science Educa-
tion and his doctorate in Educational Ad-
ministration from Rutgers University
Graduate School of Education.

Mr. Miceli is an active member of his
church. He spent much of his free time
as a “dancing dad,” dancing with his
daughter’s ballet school participating
in shows and competitions. An avid
football fan, he spends many fall week-
ends attending local games including
the Jets, the Scarlet Knights and the
Blue Devils.

Mr. Miceli seeks election to the board
of education to use his experience and
knowledge to serve the community of
Westfield, which has provided a won-
derful education to his daughter.

Jennifer Silva
My name is Jennifer Silva, and I have

lived in Westfield with my husband Frank,
for almost 12 years. We have three won-
derful children: Jonathan,  a fifth-grader
at Tamaques School; Madeline, a sec-
ond-grader at Tamaques School; and our
youngest Samantha, who attends the three-
year old program at the Presbyterian
Nursery School.

Before getting married and becoming
a stay-at-home mother, I earned my Bach-
elor of Science degree in Advertising and
Marketing from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. After graduating, I worked
my way up to account manager with TMP
Worldwide – ranked as 31 on Advertising
Age’s annual list of the “Top Digital Ad
Firms” and 90 on its annual list of “Top
U.S. Ad Agencies. TMP Worldwide went
public in 1996 and its career websites
grew and eventually merged as
Monster.com in 1999.

As an account manager, I was respon-
sible for the relationship management of
large corporate client accounts, includ-
ing Bridgestone/Firestone, ADP and

PSE&G, to name a few. In this role, I was
able to engage and excel in a variety of
tasks, including project management,
budget planning, strategic planning, lead-
ership and innovative development of
opportunities.

As a first-time Tamaques school par-
ent, I was selected as a classroom mom by
the PTO and have volunteered and chaired
several committees for the PTO. In addi-
tion, I have served as a director in the
Tamaques Variety Show for several years
and I am currently the Parent Teacher
Council representative for Tamaques El-
ementary School.

I have also been an active member of
the Westfield community, having held
the position of treasurer for the Junior
Women’s Club. I am currently volunteer-
ing with the Family Readiness Group at
the Westfield Armory, serving on the
planning committee for “Casino Night” –
the Westfield Armory’s major fundraiser.
silvaforboe@gmail.com

Facebook page – Jenn Silva for
Westfield Board of Education

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Candidates for Board of Education (SP)
Victor DeVizio

I moved to Scotch Plains, almost 12
years ago in July of 1999. My wife and
I have five children. Our oldest son,
Robert, graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in 2006. My son
Victor is currently a 5th grader at Park
Middle School and my daughters Ste-
fanie (4th grade), Julia (1st grade) and
Bianca (Pre-K) attend Brunner Gram-
mar School.

I am a member of the Fanwood Youth
Organization’s board of directors and have
been coaching one or two baseball teams
a season in the league since 2008 and was
also a travel baseball coach this past sum-
mer. I coach basketball in the town recre-
ation league in both the summer and win-
ter seasons, having coached one or two
teams a season. I was a basketball coach
for our daughter Stefanie’s travel basket-
ball team out of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch Plains
this past winter and I coached basketball
for our older son Robert when he was in
middle school. My wife, Jutta, is currently
the third vice-president for the Brunner
PTA, has been a very active PTA member
since we moved to Scotch Plains, has been
teaching ACE classes after school for sev-
eral years, is a volunteer class aid for
religious education at St. Bartholomew’s
Roman Catholic Church, has been class
mother for most of our children’s classes,
and currently does volunteer work for the
district in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood’s
pre-school office.

We moved to Scotch Plains, in large
part, because of the strong school system.
We have worked very closely with all our
children’s teachers throughout the years
and have built strong relationships and a

mutual respect with all of them. I am
running for the school board to maintain
and even strengthen our school system.
The main tenets of my campaign are as
follows:

1) The education of the children of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood is the first and
only priority.

2) I believe user fees, tuition or any
other form of raising money from taxpay-
ers other than property taxes are selective,
unfair and should never be used. A tax by
any other name is a tax.

3) I believe that utilized and worth-
while programs that benefit our children
should be preserved and funded in the
school budget and should be the last
choice, not the first, when making needed
reductions.

4) I believe the tax burden on the town-
ship resident’s is too high and has risen too
rapidly in the 12 years I have lived in
Scotch Plains. We have set a bad prece-
dent by simply raising taxes every time we
have had a spending issue.

5) I believe in zero-based budgeting and
prioritized spending where a fair revenue
target (taxes) is determined first and then
spending choices are made, not the other
way around.

6) Lastly, I believe in open, honest,
respectful communication, where no one
is threatened or feels threatened about
voicing their views.

I grew up in North Arlington and I am
a product of New Jersey’s public school
system. I was a varsity basketball player
and an honor student at North Arlington
High School. I have a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Business Administration, with
a concentration in finance, from Rutgers
University and an M.B.A. in Finance
from New York University’s Leonard N.
Stern School of Business. I have over 25
years of financial experience in both large
and small companies. I have been em-
ployed by Johnson & Johnson since May
of 2000 after having worked in several
different operating companies with re-
sponsibilities for building and managing
to multi-billion dollar budgets, forecast-
ing, strategic planning, accounting and
financial analysis.

I am currently a finance manager in
Johnson & Johnson’s corporate office
with responsibility for licensing and ac-
quisitions. I am also a Certified Manage-
ment Accountant. I believe my years of
professional financial experience will
serve the district well in understanding
and controlling spending.

My name is Douglas Layne and I have
been a resident of Scotch Plains for 15
years. My wife Joanne and I have raised
two sons in Scotch Plains. My step-son
now attends Morehouse College after
attending McGinn, Terrill Middle, and
SPFHS before graduating from St.
Joseph’s High School. Our youngest son
is a 7th grader at Terrill Middle.

After playing basketball at Montana
State and the University of Colorado, I
graduated from the College of New Roch-
elle in 1989. I earned a Master’s Degree
in Political Science from Brooklyn Col-
lege in 1992.

I’ve worked in the field of property tax
assessment for 30 years. I spent 17 years
with the City of New York’s Finance
Department. I worked in various assess-
ment positions for 10 years before spend-
ing two years as a field manager and five
years as an assistant finance commis-
sioner.

I have been a volunteer in Scotch Plains
for over 12 years. I served on the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission for 11
years, including co-founding the SP Rec-
reation Basketball League. I also coached
many youth basketball teams. I have been
a mentor for the S.T.A.R.T. program, an
SPFHS initiative to close the achieve-
ment gap. In 2008, I co-founded the “Pre-
pare to Excel” program as an initiative to
bring advanced study skills and motiva-
tional messages to minority youth in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools. I have
also been a board member and vice-presi-
dent of the Educational Enrichment Foun-

dation of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, a non-
profit that supports student leadership,
teacher innovation and new technology
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
District.

My goals for the district are twofold:
One is to continue to find cost-effective
ways to improve educational outcomes
for students in the district. By most mea-
sures Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
District is doing a good job in delivering
a cost-effective, quality education to most
students of our two towns when mea-
sured on a cost-per-student-basis. I be-
lieve that the current difficult economic
and fiscal climate will be with us for some
time to come, so a continued focus on
cost-containment and making strategic
financial decisions will be an ongoing
challenge for the board.

Second, I believe that it is important
for the board to find new and innovative
ways to improve educational outcomes
for at-risk students, many of whom are
students of color. My experience as a
mentor in a variety of settings tells me
that improving student engagement dur-
ing middle school is critical for many at-
risk students. As an example, most of the
middle-school textbooks have outstand-
ing study skills modules that many at-risk
students are unfamiliar with. I commend
the board’s recent initiative to re-struc-
ture the middle-school day to give an
additional classroom period to provide
additional academic support for students.
Ensuring that all students are successful
benefits the entire school district.

Warren McFall
I have been a resident of Scotch Plains

for over 30 years. I have three children, all
beneficiaries of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
public school system. They all enjoy suc-
cessful careers after having had a solid
foundation of educational values instilled
in them through our public schools.

I am a graduate of Lehigh University
and have had an extensive career in the
corporate world. I was vice-president of a
performing rights organization, as well
as a consultant with Ernst & Whinney.
My most recent position was as a member
of the Lucent Technologies technical staff
prior to retirement. I have been involved
in my children’s education as both a
caring and informed father. I coached
girl’s intercity soccer, actively partici-
pated in Boy Scouts and other various
YMCA programs with my children. I
have been active in my church, previ-
ously serving as the head of the Board of
Trustees.

I have served on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education for two
terms and chaired both the Policy and

Facility committees. I am a member of
the Community School committee,
Shared Services liaison, and various dis-
trict negotiation committees. I also serve
as liaison for field utilization to various
sports teams in town to ensure that our
youth have access to school fields.

I have an understanding of public
school issues at a local, state and federal
level as a result of two educators in my
family. My wife, Pat, is a former princi-
pal and my daughter is a media specialist.
I whole-heartedly support the professional
teaching staff while appreciating their
expertise and commitment. I also under-
stand the frustration of the taxpayers,
especially our community members on
fixed incomes, dealing with the escalat-
ing taxes necessary to support our schools
and the impact these taxes have on the
value of our properties as evidenced by
my recent views regarding state monies.

I look forward to servicing my com-
munity for another term during these
uncertain times given the limited state
funding.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Candidates for
Board of Education (FW)

Jeanne Cleary
These are certainly interesting times in

which we live. We are faced daily with a
barrage of depressing statistics and chal-
lenging news related to education. Un-
fortunately, the discussion has too often
been divisive and partisan and much time
has been wasted in fruitless debate. I
believe that our students deserve more.
They deserve competitive schools run in
a sound manner that provide a 21st cen-
tury education to prepare them fully for
their futures. They deserve people of ac-
tion to provide that for them.

I decided to enter the race for the
Scotch Plains Fanwood BOE after hav-
ing spent the last several years serving the
interests of our students through leader-
ship in the PTA. That experience taught
me many things. I was astounded to learn
early on that if not for the efforts of local
PTA’s, cultural arts programming would
virtually disappear from our schools. Due
to budget constraints the district is unable
to fund assemblies, author visits and a
host of other such events. The PTA pro-
vides these vital services. As president of
PTA at my son’s school, I learned to work
alongside administrators and teachers to
ensure that these programs were compat-
ible to the curriculum and had real educa-
tional value. I also instituted a Teacher
Mini Grant Program to support teachers
in their efforts to provide unique opportu-
nities and learning aids that otherwise
would not be funded.

After being elected PTA council presi-
dent, my work brought me even closer to
the superintendent’s office and the BOE.
By attending many BOE meetings,
Roundtables and “Coffees with the Su-
perintendent,” I saw the importance of
coordinating the efforts of our organiza-
tion with those of others also working to
support our students in a common goal. In
this difficult economic climate, we are all
faced with the burden of doing more with
less. In response to this, I worked to
coordinate our efforts, set policies to
streamline our activities, and had more
open conversations with the BOE to sup-
port the idea of raising revenue through
an alternate source. Currently, I work
with the Friends of the Educational En-
richment Foundation, which is organiz-
ing an art auction fundraiser to raise money
for the technological initiative in our dis-
trict. This is an example of how, through
a coordination of effort, new opportuni-
ties are developed to meet the challenge

of our time with no cost to taxpayers.
Through my work with the District

Legislative Team (DLT) these last few
years, I have also become well versed
with state and federal legislation that
impacts everything from the curriculum
taught in the classroom to how we fi-
nance education. I believe it is crucial to
not only be aware of these issues but to be
able to work with others who share our
concerns so that our voice is heard and
our students’ interests are protected. While
many including myself are upset by the
burden education presents to taxpayers,
we must not lose sight of the need to
provide a sound education. However,
more needs to be done to actively address
the way school funding is handled. We
will never address the burden to local
taxpayers if we do not address the legis-
lation that affects how our funding is
provided.

My previous professional work expe-
rience in the area of contract wording for
major reinsurance firms, “in the trenches”
experience with PTA initiatives, ability
to identify and coordinate efforts with
other organizations, my participation with
numerous church committees, and my
desire to set sound policies that can be
well administered lead me to pursue the
opportunity to serve on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education at this time.

Michael Lewis
Running against two better-known can-

didates, I had wanted to take a few moments
to re-introduce myself and explain what I
might bring to a seat on the SP-F Board of
Education. As noted previously, I am a 14-
year resident of Fanwood, married with a
daughter in Terrill Middle School. I am
currently a stay-at-home dad, but hardly
consider myself retired – simply working in
a different role so as to ensure (among other
things) that my child grows up to be a
happy, responsible, productive and partici-
pating adult. I graduated SPFHS in 1971
and worked as a Cabana Boy over three
summers at Shackamaxon Country Club. I
have a BS degree in Marketing (University
of Virginia, 1975) and earned my MBA in
Finance (NYU, 1980). Over some 30 years,
I have filled a number of roles in the Finan-
cial Services industry including account-
ing, institutional equity sales, and (most
recently) call-center customer service.

Each stop along the way taught me
something – generally with a lag. My
teachers in high school instilled in me
critical thought and intellectual curiosity.
My summers at Shackamaxon taught me
the importance of follow-through on
things to which I commit. The non-busi-
ness aspects of my post-secondary edu-
cation are the things that I find of particu-
lar interest and relevance today: Consti-
tutional law, an understanding of the philo-
sophic underpinnings of political thought,
the use of rhetoric in political discourse.

I am familiar enough with financial
accounting to understand how numbers
can deceive, and my years working in a
brokerage house whose ownership hap-
pened to be Chinese afforded me a true

exposure to a both a multi-cultural envi-
ronment and the early-stage impact of
globalization.

In many ways my call center experi-
ence has been most valuable. In addition
to day-to-day problem solving, I was
called upon to educate people unaccus-
tomed to investing, technology or regula-
tory constraints; defend corporate policy
or simply explain the inexplicable. Along
the way I developed an acute sensitivity
to the people around me: These are the
very people trying to afford homes and a
better life on a small salary in a crushing
tax environment.

To summarize: I am old enough to
have a sense of perspective (and a sense
of humor about it). I am not afraid to
question either past precedent or the
assumptions underpinning the need for
change. There will be many who will
know more about a given topic – I will
seek them out, but not take their coun-
sel as the final word. I have certain
beliefs as to how a curriculum should
intersect with today’s world – I have
been pleasantly surprised by some as-
pects, disappointed by a few, and am
keeping an open mind toward others.
But underpinning everything is a strong
belief that, in challenging times, the
best answer comes with participation
(and buy-in) by the broadest spectrum
of the population; this in turn requires
true two-way dialogue and a sense of
empowerment.

This is the sensibility I can bring to the
board. Please consider it as you make a
choice among candidates in the upcom-
ing election.

Maggie Savoca
Fifteen years ago, my husband An-

thony and I decided to make the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area our home based on
the quality of the school district. We
believed it was the best school district
we could afford within a reasonable com-
mute of our jobs at that time. Four years
ago we re-invested in the school district
by buying a larger home in Fanwood.
Today we are raising our three sons (8th
grade, 5th grade and 1st grade) in
Fanwood. We are heavily invested in the
success of our school district. I believe
our school district is successful because
parents, just like my husband and me,
value education and support our kids in

all they do.
For the past 10 years I have worked and

volunteered as a grant-writer and public
relations writer for local nonprofits. I
have a bachelor’s degree in sociology,
earned my State of New Jersey Teaching
Certificate (K-8) and have taught pre-
school. I have chaired several PTA com-
mittees at Evergreen School, School One
and Park Middle School. I served as Park
Middle School PTA president for two
years and currently serve as 1st vice-
president on the SPF PTA Council. I
believe anyone who has worked or vol-
unteered with me would say that I work
thoughtfully and diligently to get results.

In order to get results one must decide
on goals and objectives. From what I
hear in our community, our goal is to
provide a quality education while being
fiscally responsible. We must all partici-
pate in a thoughtful dialogue about the
future of our schools. I welcome any
comments or questions at
maggiesavoca@gmail.com.

I encourage you to come out and vote
on Election Day – April 27. Should you
choose to have me represent you on the
SPF Board of Education I will work to
improve the quality of education while
voting for fiscally responsible policies
that put children first.

Vote
Wednesday, April 27

Polls open from
2 to 9 p.m.

Westfield - 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

For results go to
goleader.com

www.goleader.com
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– Obituaries –
Doris ‘Betty’ Gotberg, 91, Had Been
Active With Church and In Scouting

Doris “Betty” Allen Gotberg, 91,
of Fanwood died on Sunday, April
10, 2011, at Watchung Ridge As-
sisted Living in Watchung.

Born and raised in Plainfield, she
graduated from Plainfield High
School and Jersey City Teachers Col-
lege. She was a longtime resident of
Fanwood, having lived in the bor-
ough for 56 years.

A homemaker for most of her adult
life, before starting her family she
had worked at Guaranty Trust Co. of
New York. Later, she worked part-
time at the Plainfield YMCA.

Betty was a lifelong member of
the Trinity Reformed Church in
North Plainfield, where she sang in
the choir, was a member of Broek
Circle and was an active volunteer at
her church with FISH in Plainfield.
She also had been active in scouting
when her children were young, both
in Girl Scouts and as a den mother in
Cub Scouts.

Her beloved husband, John, pre-
deceased her in 2004. They were
married for 57 years.

Surviving are her two sons, John
and Richard; her daughter, Barbara
Hildebrant (and her husband, Charles),
and her sister, Alberta Adams.

Services were held on Saturday,
April 16, at the Trinity Reformed
Church. Private interment was at
Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
Those who wish may make dona-
tions to Trinity Reformed Church,

401 Green Brook Road, North
Plainfield, N.J. 07063.

Arrangements were by the Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue
in Fanwood. For additional informa-
tion or to sign the guestbook, please
visit www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

April 21, 2011

Virginia B. Collins, 93
Virginia B. Collins, 93, of Punta

Gorda, Fla., formerly of Mountainside,
N.J., passed away on Wednesday, April
13, 2011, in Port Charlotte, Fla.

She was born Virginia Brokaw in
Dunellen, N.J. on July 18, 1917 to
William and Mary Brokaw. Virginia
lived in service to her family, her
many friends and to the community
as a registered nurse.

Virginia embraced the arts, and at
age 60 became a gifted potter. She
moved from Mountainside to Punta
Gorda in 1997.

She leaves behind sons Robert B.
and Richard B. (Kathryn) Collins; a
granddaughter, Jill Bromberg, and a
niece, Karen Vance. Virginia was pre-
ceded in death by her beloved hus-
band of 42 years, Richard Francis
Collins, in 1986.

No services are planned.
April 21, 2011

Sanford Luger, 74
Sanford “Sandy” Luger, 74, of New

York City passed away peacefully at
home on Wednesday, April 13, 2011.

He was the husband of Ellen Samuel
Luger; father of Todd and Peter Luger;
stepfather of Mimi Samuel and Joanne
Samuel Goldblum, and spectacular
grandfather of Jesse, Mollie and
Sherman Goldblum.

An avid photographer, world trav-
eler and card-carrying member of the
ACLU, he was a retired vice-presi-
dent at Merck-Medco.

A celebration of life was held on
Friday, April 15, at Plaza Commu-
nity Jewish Chapel in New York City.

Donations in Sandy’s honor may be
made to the New Haven Diaper Bank,
the International Center for Photogra-
phy or to the ACLU of New Jersey.

April 21, 2011

Mary M. Isoldi, 87, Longtime Resident;
Corporate Officer For Westfield Firm

Mary M. Isoldi, 87, of Westfield
passed away peacefully on Wednes-
day, April 13, 2011, surrounded by
her loving family.

Born in Liberi, Merangeli, Italy,
Mary came to the United States at the
age of 4, on November 4, 1927, and
settled in Westfield with her family.
She retired after 45 years as a corpo-
rate officer of Norton and Williams
of Westfield.

Her parents, Frank and Maria
Isoldi, and her sister, Frances Natale,
predeceased her.

Surviving are her devoted brother,
Frank, and his wife, Edith, of
Westfield. She also will be deeply

missed by her nieces and nephew,
Diane Lioudis of Piscataway, Angela
(Julie) Feeley of Summit, Maryjane
Finch of Millington, Frances Tedesco
of Berkeley Heights, Nancy Alagna
of New Providence, Lisa Brophy of
Essex, Conn. and Frank D. Isoldi of
Westfield, along with many great-
nieces and nephews.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, April 18, at the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
of Westfield. Interment followed at
St. Mary Cemetery in Plainfield.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield.

Donations in Mary’s memory may
be made to the Westfield Rescue Squad.

April 21, 2011
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Nancy Chiafaro Cuoco, 85, Had Been
Longtime Resident of Westfield

Nancy C. Cuoco, née Chiafaro, 85,
a resident of Shell Point Retirement
Community, Fort Myers, Fla. and
formerly of Westfield and Scotch
Plains, N.J., passed peacefully on
Thursday, March 24,
2011, in Florida. She
was predeceased by
her husband, Major
Salvatore John
Cuoco, in 2008.

Nancy grew up in
Westfield, graduating
from Holy Trinity
High School in 1943.
Her father owned a
barbershop on South
Avenue and her
mother a seamstress
shop downtown.

A graduate of The
Katharine Gibbs School, she went
on to work for Emerson Thomas and
the Central Jersey Railroad. Upon
her marriage to the then Lt. Salvatore
J. Cuoco in September of 1951, they
traveled extensively with the mili-
tary, living in Georgia, South Caro-
lina, Pennsylvania, and for many
years overseas in Italy.

Nancy continued with her career
as a bookkeeper, but what she trea-
sured most in life was her family. Her

home in Westfield was always filled
with children, food, friends, numer-
ous pets and a great amount of laugh-
ter.

A patron of the arts and theater,
Nancy enjoyed her in-
volvement with several
senior clubs in the area.
She was a wonderful, sup-
portive wife, mother and
friend.

She is survived by her
children, Daniel S. Cuoco
and his wife, Silvia, Kathy
C. Gilmartin, Gina A.
Barfield and John Frank
Cuoco and his wife,
Laurie. Also surviving are
five loving grandchildren,
Gregory D. Cuoco, Shan-
non L. Gilmartin, John P.

Gilmartin, Elita A. Barfield and Cole
R. Barfield.

A gathering of family and friends
will be held on Friday, May 13, from
6 to 8 p.m. at the Dooley Colonial
Funeral Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield. A memorial mass
will be held at the Holy Trinity Ro-
man Catholic Church in Westfield on
Saturday, May 14, at 11 a.m.

April 21, 2011

Richard Edwards, 100
Richard Earl Edwards, 100, died

on Monday, April 18, 2011, at his
home in Scotch Plains.

Born on Lyons Farm in Hillside, he
spent his entire life living and work-
ing in Scotch Plains.

Mr. Edwards farmed on the south
side of Scotch Plains until the age of
75, at which time he retired to a small
home garden.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Sarah C. Edwards, as well as four
brothers, Stanley, Arthur, Albert and
Ralph.

Surviving is his companion of many
years, Patricia A. Mullane, and his
stepdaughter, Marie Edwards.

Services will be held today, Thurs-
day, April 21, at 11 a.m. at the Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 155 South Av-
enue in Fanwood. Visitation will take
place today one hour prior to the
service. Interment will follow at Ev-
ergreen Cemetery in Hillside.

For additional information or to
express condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

April 21, 2011

Miceli Points to Background As
Educator With 30 Yrs. Experience

I would like to thank all the people who
are supporting me in my campaign for
election to the board of education. I am
grateful for your support and encourage-
ment. On April 27 you will have the
opportunity to vote for three candidates
for the board. I hope I am one of the
candidates you select. I also hope you
will vote in favor of the school budget.

During my campaign I have heard about
the deficiencies of the budget. One of our
current board members failed to support
it. No budget is ever perfect. There are
always choices made between competing
priorities. Previous budgets eliminated
positions to close financial gaps when the
state reduced aid to the district. The 2011-
2012 budget saves jobs but does so by not
funding a capital reserve for buildings.
After two years of personnel cuts, the
board chose to save positions in the
schools. That keeps more teachers work-
ing with your children in smaller classes.
Next year there will be a new budget and
a new set of concerns. Perhaps we can
begin thinking of the future and start
reserving capital for building projects. I
hope to be a member of the board to
participate in those discussions. That is
up to you, the voters.

My campaign has been about serving
the community that has treated me so
well. I moved here 10 years ago so my
daughter could attend the Westfield
schools. She benefited greatly and is now
attending Rutgers Law School. I have
continued to support the organizations of
the schools, such as the Boosters, be-
cause strong extracurricular programs
contribute to strong academic programs
and student leadership. Now I have an
opportunity to assist the next generation
of Westfield families who aspire to the

same dreams of success for their chil-
dren.

If you have been following the cam-
paigning you will know that I am an
educator with 30 years experience. I have
served as a teacher, principal and assis-
tant superintendent of schools. I have
done all the jobs performed by the district
administration. I know what school ad-
ministrators need to do to be effective,
even creating building and district bud-
gets. I also have worked with board mem-
bers. I have run committees that perform
the functions of the board. I led curricu-
lum committees, worked on policy com-
mittees, revised teacher evaluation sys-
tems with personnel committees, and
negotiated contracts with board commit-
tees. You will not be able to elect a more
qualified candidate than me for the board
of education.

My fellow candidates all have attributes
you may also find desirable. On candi-
dates night we all expressed our views. If
you have not already seen that broadcast,
please find it on your local channel. Go to
www.westfieldnjk12.org for a broadcast
schedule. See what we are all about. I
hope you will put me among the three
candidates you select on Wednesday,
April 27. Vote yes for the budget and vote
for Joseph Miceli, a candidate with expe-
rience who is dedicated to the success of
our children. We need to maintain a qual-
ity school system with a budget we can
afford. For more information about me as
your candidate, please see Facebook.com/
VoteJosephMiceli, or send an e-mail with
questions to
jmiceli.westfield@gmail.com.

Joseph Miceli
Candidate Westfield BOE

Mountainside Candidates for BOE
Cathy Jakositz

A member of the Mountainside Board
of Education for the past three years, I
hves been a strong advocate for informa-
tion sharing with the public and transpar-
ency of board proceedings and  worked to
ensure that the community receives in-
formation necessary to be aware of where
their educational system is going.

I believe in bringing the communi-
ties educational views and feedback to
the decision making process of the
BOE.

I have 18 years of educational teaching
experience. A graduate of Kean College,
I received my Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Teacher of the Handicapped and my
Master’s of Arts in Administration and
Supervision while working in the public
school system of Union. I have also com-
pleted a graduate program in Learning
Disability Teacher Consultant (LDTC,
member of the Child Study Team) and
completed another graduate program in
school counseling. As a 16-year resident,
I am a mother of two sons, 12 and 10, who

attend Deerfield School.
As a board member, I support the

continuous evaluation of the aca-
demic curriculum to ensure an in-
crease of achievement for all stu-
dents, improvement in communica-
tion with school personnel, parents
and the community, the continuous
support of the current teacher to stu-
dent ratio in all grade levels and to
collectively evaluate the current needs
of the schools, students and school
personnel in an effort to create a
balance with the current tax burden.

I believe that learning is a life-long
pursuit that takes place in the school,
home, recreational and social experi-
ences. My mission is to ensure a qual-
ity education that meets and/or ex-
ceeds the needs of each child of the
District of Mountainside by maximiz-
ing the use of school and community
resources.

Jeane Parker
I have been a Mountainside resident for

seven years. My husband, Tom, and I both
grew up in close-knit Midwest towns are
glad to have found the same sense of
community here in Mountainside. Our
daughter, Kate, is a seventh-grader at
Deerfield School, where I have served as
a class parent and volunteer for PTA and
Mountainside Educaton Foundation
school functions. I count myself fortunate
to be a part of a school district that provides
quality academics and the co-curricular
programs and social activities important
to turning out well-rounded kids.

With a bachelor degreein English from
Miami University in Ohio, I have worked
as a news reporter for nearly 30 years. I
began covering school and municipal
boards for community papers in Michigan
and New Jersey, and then spent 10 years as
a New York financial writer. In 1995 I
joined the New York Post, where I cur-
rently cover national and local news. I am
a published author and the recipient of a
New York Press Club award for reporting
excellence.

One of the core functions of a Board of
Education is to provide two-way commu-
nication with the community by inform-
ing the public about its schools. I was
encouraged this year to see the
Mountainside BOE take steps toward a
more active role in soliciting public input
and sharing opinions about our district’s
needs, priorities and goals. However,
more needs to be done, particularly given

funding cuts and the depressed economy,
if we want to continue to secure taxpayer
support for our schools. The board must
extend its efforts beyond the families
with children in our schools to actively
include Mountainside’s large population
of retirees, empty-nesters and other resi-
dents whose support of our district is
crucial. If elected, I will work diligently
and collaboratively with fellow board
members to:

Continue to improve communication
between the school board, administration
and the entire community to create greater
transparency and accountability; continu-
ously evaluate our academic curriculum
to ensure highest achievement of all stu-
dents; support our interim business ad-
ministrator in his ongoing efforts to cut
costs and explore renewable revenue
streams; strengthen the district’s fiscal
oversight; ensure that when making deci-
sions there are no questions left unasked,
possibilities unexplored, information un-
challenged, or opinions unsought.

As a journalist, I am required each day
to ask questions, seek and interpret infor-
mation and listen to the opinions on all
sides of an issue. I am open-minded,
persistent and resourceful. I have a sin-
cere interest in the Mountainside com-
munity, its children and their education,
and believe I would bring a fresh perspec-
tive and unique skills to our school board.

Please feel free to e-mail me at
parker4mountainsideBOE@gmail.com.

Dante S. Gioia
I moved to Mountainside with my wife

and three small children in 2006 to take
advantage of the good public schools,
relatively low taxes and a small town
community environment. I’m running for
the board of education to help re-estab-
lish and maintain the standards that influ-
enced my decision to move to
Mountainside.

I believe the board of education is
responsible for balancing fiscal prudence
and educational excellence. As a tax-
payer of Mountainside and a parent with
children from Pre-K – 2nd grade, I am
fully invested in balancing these goals.
As a professional with experience man-
aging multi-million dollar budgets, I view
Mountainside’s last two school budgets
as reactionary fixes to larger long-term
problems. These long-term problems
threaten our taxes, our property values
and our children’s education. Without
proactive leadership, long-term planning,
negotiating affordable contracts and
eliminating waste, I expect taxes and

class sizes to continue growing.
Professionally, I am a financial execu-

tive with experience in growth, start-up
and distressed companies. Currently the
vuce president of finance and operations
of a $600-million public company, I’ve
previously held several executive finance
positions including CFO/COO of $100-
million privately-owned importer, CFO
of a $400-million woman’s apparel
wholesaler division and controller of a
$500-million retail chain. I have a record
of success in multiple industries includ-
ing fashion, retail, entertainment and fi-
nancial services. My experience includes
contract negotiation, strategy, M&A, trea-
sury, operations, accounting, and finan-
cial planning. I have an MBA in finance
from Rutgers University, a BM from
Berklee College of Music and passed
CFA level 3.

I am active in the community as a mem-
ber of the Mountainside Honorary P.B.A.
Local 126, the Beechwood Garden Com-
mittee and coaching soccer and T-Ball.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

*ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Board Meetings for Month of May

DATE OF MEETING: May 12, 2011 – Open Agenda Meeting
May 26, 2011 – Regular Public Meeting

LOCATION: Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

TIME: 7:30 p.m. Executive Session
8:00 p.m. Open to Public

PURPOSE OF MEETINGS: To Conduct Board Business

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will be taken.
1 T - 4/21/11, The Times Fee: $31.62

Carolyn Williams
I have been a current board member for

the past three years and am seeking re-
election. My reason for seeking re-elec-
tion is to ensure that the Mountainside
School District continues to excel aca-
demically while remaining fiscally re-
sponsible to the tax payers. I bring a
balanced view and perspective to the board
and remain strong in knowing my respon-
sibility is to serve every child in
Mountainside. After many years of serv-
ing on various PTA committees, I en-
joyed two years as PTA president. Work-
ing with parents, teachers and adminis-
trators at every level gave me experience
and insight into how to do more for our
children with limited resources. This in-
spired me to run for the Mountainside
Board of Education. Currently, I am a
preschool teacher in Cranford at Calvary
Lutheran Nursery School and Child Care.
With a long history in childhood educa-
tion, I have an understanding of what it
takes to bring the schools through these
challenging times of budget cuts.

Issues affecting the children are in-
creased class sizes, fewer teachers, pay
for play or the reduction of sports, clubs
and courtesy bussing. In order to continue
to achieve a balanced budget I will use my

experience and knowledge of creative
and alternative measures to attain the best
possible education for our children.

 The district has achieved many goals
over the last three years. We have re-
mained fiscally responsible, supported the
teachers in continuing their education and
have strengthened curriculum initiatives.
This has resulted in our test scores being
brought up to within the top 10th percen-
tile in the state and played a large part in
Mountainside being voted as one of the
best places to live by New Jersey Maga-
zine in March of 2010.

The board of education needs to con-
tinue to maintain curriculum articulation
with Columbia Middle School in Berke-
ley Heights so our children continue on
track when they merge together in ninth
grade at Governor Livingston High
School. As liaison to Berkeley Heights, I
have a strong voice in maintaining this
initiative. I have completed all board train-
ing in a timely manner and continue to
attend meetings to learn new and valu-
able information and how it can relate to
Mountainside and bring about change.

The Mountainside school district, with
active community involvement and the
continuance of the committed, knowl-
edgeable leadership and administration
currently in place, will ensure that
Mountainside remains the premier place
to raise and educate our children. It will
be my sincere privilege to continue to
serve the citizens of Mountainside.

WF School Budget
Available Online

WESTFIELD - The Westfield
Board of Education announced
that its newsletter Emphasis on
Education is available online at
www.westfieldnjk12.org/empha-
sis2011.

It contains information about
the school district’s budget that
will be voted on Wednesday, April
27. Polls will be open 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. in Westfield.

Information on the budget also
is posted on
w w w. w e s t f i e l d n j k 1 2 . o rg /
schoolelection and on WHS-
TV36. Copies of Emphasis on
Education are available in the
School/Community Relations
Office at 302 Elm Street.

Maureen Hess

My husband Cornell and I, and our
three children: Sean, Kyle, and Nora (ages
11, 10, and seven, respectively) moved to
Mountainside in 2005. At that time we
immediately involved ourselves with our
church, our schools, and the town-spon-
sored activities that were available to us.

Upon our arrival in Mountainside, I
was embraced by a beautiful group of
women who introduced me to the
Mountainside Newcomers Club (MNC).
I immediately became a member, assum-
ing board roles, and ultimately became
the president of the club in 2008.

This club has been a vital resource for
me, and opened many doors to additional
organizational involvement, not to men-
tion life-long friendships.

During my time with the MNC, I cre-
ated a new and exciting website which I
strongly believe has been a benefit to our
community by tying all that Mountainside
has to offer to both new and long-term
residents. I am active parishioner at Our
Lady of Lourdes  Roman CatholicChurch.
I have been a CCD teacher since 2005, a
member of the Welcoming Committee,
responsible for organizing the church’s
annual picnic, a member and past director
of the Cornerstone Women’s Retreat, as
well as providing my time and talent to
other ministries within the parish.

Within the town, I am an active mem-
ber of the Mountainside Recreation De-
partment, serving as a basketball coach,
PAL soccer volunteer, Women’s Recre-
ation Softball player, treasurer for my
daughter’s Brownie troop, and past den
leader for Pack 177 – responsible for
multiple activities (Memorial Day Pic-
nic, Somerset Patriot Baseball evening)
when I served in that capacity.

Within our schools, I have been an
active member of the PTA from the onset
of my children’s education. I co-chaired
the New Parent Tea for two years, and
continue to offer my time on various
committees.

I encourage everyone, (children as well)
to get active and volunteer in some capac-
ity with the PTA, Mountainside Educa-
tion Foundation (MEF), youth sports pro-
grams, instrumental music development,
Student Government, etc. By doing so,
we all assume ownership for the suc-
cesses and failings of our community and
help our children to develop a sense of
responsibility, a belief in teamwork, and
a healthy well-rounded lifestyle.

Prior to spending the last 11 memo-
rable years at home raising my children,
I worked as a technical writer and trainer
for Electronic Data Systems Corp (EDS).
In this role I represented my company in
a consulting capacity on various long-
and short-term projects. Some of my cli-
ents were AT&T, the Department of De-
fense, the Department of Education, as
well as other industries.

Just recently I returned to the work
force as a New Jersey real estate agent,
completing my state licensing and

coursework in January of this year.
Striking the balance between home

and work can be a difficult task. Under-
standing the struggle working families
face these days is an added “mixed bless-
ing” when helping our district’s families
discern keeping their children safe and
sound when they must be at work. These
concerns are at the forefront of a parent’s
mind. I share these same concerns, and
hope to make a difference through my
work on the BOE.

Being afforded the opportunity to ac-
tively engage as a member of the board of
education and fulfilling the obligations of
that role, I am confident that I can help
facilitate some of the necessary changes
that will continue to keep our schools
academically strong and competitive. The
commitment I make to each and every
one of you is that if I do not know some-
thing, I will seek out the answer from a
knowledgeable person or resource and
address the concern or look to improve a
situation.

I remain, and always will be, a two-
way communication tool for our school
and our community. In the short period of
time I have been on the board, I have had
countless meetings with the chief school
administrator and the business adminis-
trator/board secretary. I have attended
numerous workshops that have provided
me with an even greater understanding of
my role and responsibilities to this board
of education.

While I have faced a number of chal-
lenges both professional and personally,
in this role, at the end of the day, the
children of Mountainside, including my
three children, must be supported in their
academic growth, as well as in their emo-
tional, social, and spiritual life balance. If
we limit our children in terms of any of
these areas, we have missed a crucial
opportunity to present well-adjusted
young men and women to our society.

The board of education, staff mem-
bers, and community must work together
with pure intentions, and only one focus,
the children of the town. My husband and
I are committed to our three children. We
are committed to raising principled, re-
spectful, and empathetic children.

A strong education is the cornerstone
to that success. The Mountainside schools
are a wonderful compliment to our town.
I would like to see that strength remain in
our schools.

goleader.com/
subscribe

Nancy Cuoco
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

“Arthur”
Gives You a Run for the Money

2 and 1/2 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film critic

Filmgoers respectful of the first
“Arthur,” starring the late, great Dudley
Moore, needn’t be afraid to laugh lest
they commit sacrilege whence seeing
this shiny new remake featuring Russell
Brand as the title billionaire-dipsoma-
niac. Understandable, however, that
possibility born of a reverence for the
1981 classic comedy does jog a fond
memory.

I was a neophyte in the N.Y. screen-
ing rooms, amazed at my good fortune
to be in the same space, even if still not
conversant with, my film critic idols,
when Hesh and I, who would evolve
into longtime movie companions, at-
tended a preview of the original. We
knew nothing of the movie; only that it
was a comedy. Then the lights went
down.

Dudley Moore erupted into his rau-
cous, drunken but loveable bad boy
with the force of a comedic Jack-in-
the-box. The room remained silent in
what seemed like conspired defiance.
But Hesh and I couldn’t help it. We
soon started to titter, muffling our reac-
tion whilst looking at each other for an
explanation of the otherwise Sphinx-
like reception.

Then Arthur really got rolling, a
gangbusters illustration of nose-thumb-
ing impudence, a playboy who only
lived for a good time, and couldn’t care
less what anyone else thought. OK, so
he was a fall down drunk. Who wasn’t
back then? But the room stood its stodgy
ground. Our snickers grew to chortles.
And finally there was no containing
ourselves.

We gave into the comic epiphany.
Pent-up belly-laughs were released like
a suddenly deflated zeppelin. So much
for appearances and demeanor. We
would cackle robustly. Let them throw
us out of the place. It was funny! In the
movies, this is when the monocled old
gent in the room finally accedes, giving
consent for all to join in heartily.

I like to think it happened that way,
and that we were the flint that got the
bonfire of mirth started. In any case,
sounder funny bones prevailed, and the
rest is history…until now with the ar-
rival of what some may see as the
ignoble usurper. The syndrome is com-
mon, and often as not more a patriotic
defense of one’s era than an artistic
criticism.

If you live the projected three score
and eighteen, you’ll see 3.2 remakes of
your favorite movie, plus the silent one
you didn’t even know existed until you
took that film course. But I’ll commit
no blasphemy. While this “Arthur” is

only a shadow of the icon, it’s not a bad
silhouette at that, a contemporary hom-
age full of its very own personality and
wit.

Deserving credit for having the chutz-
pah to tackle the sacrosanct role, Russell
Brand last imparted his stoner imprint
as rock star Aldous Snow in “Get Him
to the Greek” (2010). So he is no
stranger to treading on hallowed ground
if you consider that said film is actually
a variation on the Peter O’Toole-star-
ring “My Favorite Year” (1982).

Borrowing from Moore but inter-
jecting his unique style of audacious
rebellion against whatever doesn’t
tickle his spoiled fancy, this poor little
rich kid can run amok with the best of
them. All the N.Y. cops know him.
Quickly released from jail after a night
of hedonism, he bails out his fellow
inmates, informing, “It wouldn’t seem
fair otherwise.”

In another scene, upon hearing that
there is a recession on, he unleashes the
contents of an ATM in a 7-11 on a group
of strangers whilst exclaiming, “Free
money!” He’s a goodhearted wastrel
who believes that currency should be
used in the pursuit of fun. To his dowa-
ger mom’s chagrin, he has no interest in
working to enlarge the family fortune.

 Of course Mumsy (Geraldine James)
has had sonny boy’s antics and disin-
terest in the accumulation of wealth up
to here. She’s given him
everything…but love. In patrician fash-
ion, she’s left that chore to his nanny,
Hobson, nicely exacted by Helen
Mirren. The governess is his only friend.
Most of the other women he knows are,
well, you know.

One exception, but only by the amount
of money she’s interested in, is Jennifer
Garner’s Susan, the daughter of a self-
made industrialist (Nick Nolte). While
already rich, she’d sure like the coat of
arms that comes with marrying Arthur.
And mother wouldn’t mind letting her
believe aristocracy rubs off if it’ll har-
ness Arthur for the good of the dynasty.

But don’t worry. This wouldn’t be
the fun-filled, modern fairy tale it is if
there weren’t also a poor but sweet gal
like Greta Gerwig’s perfectly cast
Naomi in the mix. Naturally she sup-
ports a sick dad. I know. It’s predict-
able. But for those who don’t mind
trading a little credibility for a lot of
kismet, “Arthur” proves rich with laughs
and good feelings.

…
“Arthur,” rated PG-13, is a Warner

Bros. Pictures release directed by Ja-
son Winer and stars Russell Brand,
Helen Mirren and Greta Gerwig. Run-
ning time: 110 minutes

Visual Arts Center to Host
NY Architect Thomas Phifer
SUMMIT – Acclaimed New York

architect Thomas Phifer will present
“Environmental Imperatives in Ar-
chitecture” at the Visual Arts Center
of New Jersey, 68 Elm Street, on
Thursday, April 28, from 7:30 – 9
p.m. Mr. Phifer will discuss recent
projects such as museums, office
buildings, courthouses and private
residences and how they relate to
their settings and connect to the natu-
ral environment. He also will exam-
ine how elements of sustainability
support design excellence and tech-
nical innovation to promote light-
ness and transparency.

“Environmental Imperatives in
Architecture” is part of the Thurs-
day Evening Salon Series featuring

10 exciting lectures spanning cur-
rent topics in the arts, humanities,
and the social sciences. Discussions
are held in an informal setting to
provide an opportunity for every-
one—regardless of educational or
professional background—to learn
more about the world of art and
artists and how it impacts other dis-
ciplines.

The Series runs from January 13
through May 19. The Salon Series is
made possible by a grant from the
New Jersey Council for the Humani-
ties, a state partner of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Pro-
grams are free-of-charge. Call (908)
273-9121 to book a seat or reserve
online at artcenternj.org.

Photo courtesy of Scott Frances
WOW FACTOR...Acclaimed New York architect Thomas Phifer will present
“Environmental Imperatives in Architecture” at the Visual Arts Center of New
Jersey, on Thursday, April 28. Pictured above, Thomas Phifer and Partners
designed the North Carolina Museum of Art in Raleigh, NC.

“Harpin’ For Hunger”
to Benefit Community

FoodBank
GARWOOD – Four of the north-

east region’s most prolific blues har-
monica players will come together
for a great cause – The Community
FoodBank of New Jersey – at “Harpin’
For Hunger,” on Saturday, April 30,
at Crossroads, 78 North Avenue start-
ing at 8:30 p.m.

The requested donation is $15. ($10
if you bring a canned food item). For
more information call (908) 232-5666
or log onto harpinforhunger.com.

The concept behind “Harpin’ For
Hunger” was formed by musician/
WFDU-FM on-air deejay, Dennis
Gruenling and will also be happen-
ing in other cities including Pawling,
N.Y. on May 14.

Act IV to Present
Our Town in May

PLAINFIELD –The great Ameri-
can play, Our Town, is coming to
Plainfield. This award-winning story
of life in a small town teaches that life
is a fragile gift delivered in pieces,
and that there is always magic in the
moment.

Our Town will be presented at the
First Unitarian Society of Plainfield’s
Parish Theater, 724 Park Avenue.
Performance dates are: Friday and
Saturdays, May 6, 7, 13 and 14 at 8
p.m. and Sundays, May 8, and 15, at
3 p.m. Tickets are $15.

Plainfield’s Parish Theater is the
oldest Community Theater in New
Jersey. First begun in 1925 as Parish
Players, it has premiered plays that
have gone on to New York, as well as
served as a springboard for aspiring
actors.

As Act IV, the theater continues to
present high quality plays attracting
many fine local actors, such as
Fanwood’s Christopher Gibbs as the
stage manager, and Scotch Plains
Resident Renee Litwin as Julia Gibbs.

CDC COMMUNITY THEATRE
78 Winans Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016

908.276.7611   www.cdctheatre.org

May 6-21,    2011
   May 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21 @     8p; May 15 @ 2p

CDC COMMUNITY THEATRE
                                      presents

Teens to Showcase Talent at
UCPAC May 3

RAHWAY – Many teenagers day-
dream about singing or dancing on a
stage before a live audience. That
dream will become a reality for a
group of talented Union County
middle and high school students on
Tuesday, May 3, at 7 p.m. when they
perform at the Union County Per-
forming Arts Center, 1601 Irving
Street, in Rahway’s downtown arts
district.

Jazz combos, vocal groups, pia-
nists, dancers and theater perfor-
mances were selected for the special
May 3 Teen Arts Showcase from

among the 4,000 students who par-
ticipated in March at the 2011 Teen
Arts Festival at Union County Col-
lege in Cranford. An exhibit of stu-
dents’ visual artwork from the Teen
Arts Festival also will be on display
in the reception area at the Perform-
ing Arts Center.

The annual Teen Arts Festival is
sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and
coordinated by the Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs in the
Department of Parks and Commu-
nity Renewal.

The Union County Teen Arts Fes-
tival is an annual two-day celebra-
tion of the arts where students and a
staff of 50 professional artists par-
ticipate in performances, critiquing
seminars, master classes and work-
shops in every discipline – visual
arts, music, creative writing, the-
ater, media arts and dance. The
Festival’s focus is not on competi-
tion. It is an opportunity for students
to develop perceptual, intellectual
and technical skills; gain cultural
awareness and understanding; de-
velop personal, aesthetic values; and
learn self-discipline, critical think-
ing and problem solving through
analyzing, interpreting and making
judgments.

The Teen Arts Showcase is spon-
sored by the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and the Union
County Performing Arts Center.
Teachers, fellow students, friends
and family members of participat-
ing students are invited to attend the
Showcase on May 3rd along with
the general public. Admission is free.

For more information about the
Teen Arts Showcase, please contact
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl
Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202. Tele-
phone: (908) 558-2550. NJ Relay
Users dial 711. Or e-mail
Culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

‘HARPIN’ FOR HUNGER…Dennis
Gruenling (pictured) is the organizer
and one of the performers at the
“Harpin’ For Hunger” event to benefit
the Community FoodBank of New Jer-
sey, taking place Saturday, April 30, at
the Crossroads in Garwood. Mr.
Gruenling is also the host of the “Blues
and The Beat” program heard over
WFDU 89.1 FM. For more informa-
tion, visit harpinforhunger.com.

Photo courtesy of Charlie Neiss
Act IV’s Our Town rehearsal is under-
way with opening night set for May 6 at
Plainfield’s Parish Theater.

Gretchen Castorina to Chair WSO’s
2011 ‘Tour of Notable Homes’

WESTFIELD – Imagine being in-
vited to tour one of only two private
residences designed by Henry Ba-
con, the master architect who de-
signed the Lincoln memorial,” says
who has been named chair of the
Friends of Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra’s 2011
Tour of Notable Homes to
be held Saturday, June 4.

“This year,” Mrs.
Castorina discloses, “the
tour consists of five won-
derful homes including the
Henry Bacon house and a
renovated historic Victo-
rian home circa 1863.”

In making the announce-
ment of Mrs. Castorina’s
appointment last week the Friend’s
co-president Lee Corcoran, herself
a former chair of the event, com-
mented, “The Friends group is
thrilled to have Gretchen taking the
lead. She has true vision for the
project combined with outstanding
leadership skills.”

Mrs. Castorina holds a degree in
international relations with a con-
centration in economics earned at
Colgate University. During the early
years of her career in New York City
she pursued commodity research and
statistics. Now a Westfield resident,
she is currently a realtor with Keller
Williams Realty of Westfield. She
and her husband, Edward Castorina,
a member of the orchestra’s board,
are parents of teenage twin daugh-
ters.

She points out that Westfield is
one of only a few smaller communi-
ties nationwide that has a profes-

sional symphony orchestra of this
caliber. She adds, “We love it be-
cause it adds to the quality of cul-
tural life here.”

Mrs. Castorina promises that this
year’s tour will include something

for everyone including
musical interludes, a bou-
tique raffle and refresh-
ments served in a garden.

“Each year the orches-
tra depends on the tour as
a critical source of the fi-
nances necessary to fund
its performances,” accord-
ing to David Wroe, Music
Director. “Most people
don’t realize that only
about a third of the

orchestra’s revenue comes from sub-
scriptions and concert ticket sales.”

Tickets for this year’s Tour of No-
table Homes are $30 when purchased
in advance and $35 on the day of the
tour. Tickets will be available in May.

For further information go to
www.westfieldsymphony.org.

Gretchen Castorina‘Of Gods and
Men’ at the Forum

METUCHEN – The Forum The-
atre will be showing “Of Gods and
Men” this weekend. The movie took
the Grand Prize at the 2010 Cannes
Film Festival. It was the winner of
Best Foreign Language Film, 2010
National Board of Review.

Eight French Christian monks live
in harmony with their Muslim broth-
ers in a monastery perched in the
mountains of North Africa in the
1990s. When a crew of foreign work-
ers is massacred by an Islamic funda-
mentalist group, fear sweeps though
the region. The army offers them
protection, but the monks refuse.
Should they leave?

Despite the growing menace in their
midst, they slowly realize that they
have no choice but to stay.

This film is loosely based on the
life of the Cistercian monks of
Tibhirine in Algeria, from 1993 until
their kidnapping in 1996.

Show Times: Friday. April 22, 7:30;
Saturday, April 23, 5 and 7:30; Sun-
day, April 24, 5 p.m. The Forum
Theatre is located at 314 Main Street.

For information call (732)
548.5600 or visit,
forumtheatrearts.org.

Move, Mambo or Meditate at
Westfield Summer Workshop

WESTFIELD - This summer ac-
tive students can spend some time
on the gym floor, the dance floor or
the yoga mat when they choose
courses from the Dance and Move-
ment Department at the 2011
Westfield Summer Workshop
(WSW).

New to the department this year is
Latin Dance Beats, where students
will use a variety of Latin dances
that will have them eager to join a
fiesta of dance movements.

This department continues to of-
fer dance classes in Hip Hop, Dance
Pom, Dance Sampler and Irish
Dance. Sports enthusiasts may
choose Volleyball, Classic Gym
Games or Fencing I and Fencing II,
while others may elect to enroll in
Gymnastics I or Gymnastics II.

Other selections in arts, crafts,
communications, drama, kaleido-
scope, music, and musical theater,
for students in pre-kindergarten to
grade 8, join these Dance and Move-
ment Department classes. The pro-
gram also includes the Summer Stage
Theater, for performers in grades 6
to 12, which will present the juke-
box musical Leader of the Pack: The
Ellie Greenwich Story.

The 2011 WSW, open to residents
of all communities, will be held at

Edison Intermediate School in
Westfield, from June 29 until July
29. Classes are held from 8:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m., with options for
7:30 a.m. drop-off or a full day of
programming in conjunction with
the Westfield YMCA.

Classes are taught by profession-
als and degreed and certified in-
structors. A registered nurse is on
staff during the regular workshop
session.

For more information on the
Westfield Summer Workshop, a di-
vision of the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts, please call (908) 518-
1551 or visit the NJWA studios at
150-152 East Broad Street,
Westfield. The complete brochure
and registration form are available
on line at
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

blues-reggae “Coming Home” and
the poppy “Slave Trade,” Milan pulled
out their biggest surprise as they
managed to perform an acoustic ver-
sion of the Jimi Hendrix classic “Voo-
doo Chile.” While most of the solos
were kept, the quieter setting revealed
a surprising soul-fullness to the song,
usually buried under its heavy guitar.

After the well-received cover,
Milan stuck to their own material,
“Liquor’ Breath,” the more Carib-
bean “Rocksteady Vibrations,” be-
fore adding Sublime’s “Boss DJ”
before ending with the sing-a-long
“Back to the Roots and “Five-Oh!”

While several bands played at
Sound Station throughout the day, if
the openers were any indication, they
had a very high mark to meet. It was
also a sign that “Record Store Day”
could be a very welcome event in
Westfield next year.

Sound Station
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

WSO Calendar of
Events

To Russia and Beyond
With Love

Season Finale
Saturday, May 14, 8 p.m.
The Presbyterian Church,

Westfield
Tchaikovsky – Symphony No.

5 Bruckner – Symphony No.7 al-
legro moderato Experience the
thrill and fervor of supreme artis-
tic masterpieces from Russia and
Austria.

Tickets $25-$70
(908) 232 9400

WF Symphony at Lincoln Center
***

“ Love Lost – Love Won”
Tuesday, May 24, 8 p.m.
Teatro Grattacielo 2011

An Operatic Double Bill with
Westfield Symphony Orchestra

conductor David Wroe.
Il Re by Umberto Giordano

Compagnacci by Primo
Riccitelli

Rose Theatre Frederick P. Rose
Hall Lincoln Center

Broadway at 60th Street, NYC.
Tickets $75-50-25-15.

Box Office: Broadway at 60th,
ground floor - jalc.org

(212) 721-6500
***

Save the Date
“Tour of Notable Homes”

Saturday, June 4
For further information go to

westfieldsymphony.org.

SILENT BID...A guest bids on a piece
of art at the Visual Arts Center of New
Jersey Blank Canvas Benefit held in
Summit on April 2. Over 100 artists
from across the country created origi-
nal pieces of art from a blank canvas
that were auctioned off at the event.
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“Salvador Dali:
Madman or
Genius” on

Display at WML
WESTFIELD – “Salvador Dali:

Madman or Genius,” an exhibit by
Peter Matino based on illustrations
by Salvador Dali will be on display
now until May 31 at the Westfield
Memorial Library.

While attending American Univer-
sity as a business major in the 1970s,
Mr. Matino worked part-time at the
Smithsonian Institute. While gazing
at the world’s greatest masterpieces,
he was stunned and overwhelmed by
Dali’s “The Last Supper.”

“I had never seen any other paint-
ing that I could compare to it,” Mr.
Matino said. “Since then, I have
collected Dali’s artwork. As a local
businessman, I am dedicated to the
cultural development of our com-
munity. I hope to reach the younger
people because I had never heard of
Dali until I was in college. He
changed the way I see the world.”

Mr. Matino is a member of the
Salvador Dali Museum located in
St. Petersburg , Fla.

 The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street.

“Space Elephant” - Salvadore Dali

‘Pretty’ is in the Eye of the Beholder at
The Alliance Repertory Theatre

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EDISON - Can a single word cause
the breakup of a relationship? Last
weekend, The Alliance Repertory
Theatre Company presented Neil
LaBute’s intriguing play reasons to
be pretty, a two-act modern day play,
that sheds light on that very question.

The 2008 play features the disinte-
gration of two couples’ relationships.
In LaBute’s world, testosterone in-
fused men just can’t help but hurt
their girlfriends, or wives. By the end
of this fascinating play that deals
with the realities of male-female re-
lationships, however, half of the char-
acters mellow and understand them-
selves better for having gone through
hardships.

For Stephanie (Rachel Brown), her
break-up stems from a single word
Greg (Brad Howell), her live-in boy-
friend of four years, used to describe
her face. It’s not a bad word, mind
you, and one certainly not deserving
of the curse-laden tirade she sand-
bags him with the minute the lights
come up in Act 1.

Stephanie’s friend Carly (Jessica
Candelmo Lomazzo) overheard Greg
say “the word” about Steph’s looks to
Carly’s husband Kent (Michael
Bernardi), his warehouse co-worker.
Kent, Greg and Carly work the night
shift at a shipping center. While the
men pack boxes, Carly is a security
guard. She is also Steph’s best friend
who has immediately relayed the
story, which leads to Stephanie walk-
ing out on Greg.

So the question that has been posed
to advice columnists Ann Landers and
Dear Abby for decades rears itself: if
you know something is true but un-
kind, should you tell the person?

Pretty requires lots of yelling and
salty language, along with a nasty
physical fight between Greg and Kent.
In between those fights, the more
rational, sedate scenes help us to get
to know the characters.

Brad Howell marvelously presents
Greg, a credible, likeable young man,
similar to Tom Wingfield from The
Glass Menagerie. Greg reads Poe and
Jonathan Swift on his dinner breaks
and has dreams of going back to
college. Mr. Howell shines in every
one of his scenes with a Matthew
Perry-like quality.

Kent, performed smartly by
Michael Bernardi, is stuck in his ado-
lescent preoccupation with trophies
from sex and sports. He is a first-class
manipulator and a bully who thinks
nothing of using his friends. Mr.
Bernardi makes Kent a strong and
self-centered Neanderthal who kisses
his well-developed biceps and struts

and preens. Reminiscent of the
Sylvester Stallone Rocky character,
Mr. Bernardi’s rendition of the char-
acter is spot on.

When Kent has an affair and brags
about it to Greg, Greg finds himself
in an awkward position. Kent’s wife
Carly suspects the affair and asks
Greg about it. This is a tender scene
between Ms.
Lomazzo and Mr.
Howell where both
actors make their
characters ride a
sea saw of truth and
guilt perfectly.

Although the
basis of the play is
serious in nature,
there’s plenty of
humor, especially
when Stephanie
tries for revenge of
Greg’s insensitiv-
ity by reciting a
two-page list of his
flaws, including
his physical short-
comings, in front
of a crowded food
court at the mall.

One of the most poignant scenes is
the final one where, months later,
Stephanie unexpectedly visits Greg
at work. Ms. Brown tenderly pre-
sents this vulnerable side of
Stephanie, a woman who longs for
the “happy ever after” fantasy with
Greg. Ms Brown displays a wide spec-
trum of emotions in this role and
handles them all equally well.

As usual, director Michael Driscoll,
with assistant director Emma
Schwartz, have selected perfectly apt

music for the efficient scene changes.
The words in each piece reflect what
the last character has just said or felt.
Mr. Driscoll keeps the four fine ac-
tors from going outside the bounds of
LaBute’s reality. Sets by Kevin
Gunther are inventive and complex.

Questions plague the ending of the
play…will Kent and Carly stay to-

gether despite infidelity? Will Greg
and Stephanie reconcile or has a word,
that causes mental anguish and that
can never be taken back, destroyed
not only the relationship but a
woman’s self-confidence as well?

reasons to be pretty
Weekends through April 30
Edison Valley Playhouse,

2196 Oak Tree Road, Edison
For tickets call (908) 755-4654

By Susan Myrill Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GUY TALK...Just before the company’s big championship
baseball game, Greg (Brad Howell) stretches out the ham-
string of his friend Kent (Michael Bernardi) in reasons to be
pretty, a two-act play by Neil LaBute.

 BLANK CANVAS...Earlier this month, the Visual Arts Center of New Jersey
(VACNJ) in Summit held its fifth annual Blank Canvas Benefit, the organization’s
signature fundraiser that brings together those who create art and those who
support it. Over 100 artists from across the country created original pieces of art
from a blank canvas supplied by VACNJ. The pieces were then silently auctioned
to the highest bidder at the reception held April 2 at the VACNJ.

Westfield’s Sound Station Hosts Second
Annual ‘Record Store Day’

Chez Catherine and Trinchero Family Estates Pair Up
For a Fabulous Night of Wining and Dining

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – As a long-time
subscriber to Food and Wine maga-
zine, and a self-proclaimed “Top
Chef” addict, I was delighted when
Daniel Tindal, district manager for
Trinchero Family Estates invited me
to attend a wine-pairing event at
Chez Catherine in Westfield on April
12. The event, hosted by Winemaker
M a r i o
Mont ice l l i ,
featured a
five-cour se
dinner created
by Chez
C a t h e r i n e
Chef de Cui-
sine C.J.
Reycraft, Jr.
and four
single vine-
yard estate
wines from
T r i n c h e r o
Napa Valley,
as well as a
Port from
Terra d’Oro .

Although the idea of a food/wine-
pairing event is not a new concept,
attending one hosted by a third gen-
eration wine maker from Napa Val-
ley is certainly not a regular occur-
rence. Mr. Monticelli, a charming
“California boy,” talks of wine with
such passion, coupled with knowl-
edge so impressive, one can only
assume it was not learned, but bred.
Wine is not only in his family, but

quite obviously in his blood.
Proprietors Edith and Didier

Jouvenet and maitre d’ Stephane
Bocket welcomed guests that rainy
Tuesday night with a Mary’s Vine-
yard Sauvignon Blanc 2010. Mr.
Monticelli stated that Mary’s Vine-
yard has a distinct terroir, which
contributes to the specific personal-
ity of the wine described as “intense
and structured with exotic flavors

coupled with
crisp, palate-
c l e a n s i n g
acidity.” It
was lovely.

As the
e c l e c t i c
group of
g u e s t s
mingled in
the upstairs
b a n q u e t
room, Chef de
C u i s i n e
R e y c r a f t ,
who cooks to
order, waited
patiently in
the spotless

state-of-the-art kitchen without a
morsel of food in sight. Backed by a
calm, confident, demeanor, and cu-
linary expertise, it was not surpris-
ing that shortly thereafter his Mise
en Bouche, a delight not only to the
eyes, but also the palete, appeared.

The first course was Moules de la
Nouvelle-Ecosse — Nova Scotia
mussels with tarragon, white wine
and Pernod, a licorice-flavored li-

queur. Beautifully presented in a
simple, oversized white bowl, paired
with the Mary’s Vineyard, the first
course was a delectable delight. Mi
lasciò volendo più — it left me want-
ing more.

Confit de Canard au Vin Rouge —
duck leg confit in a red wine reduc-
tion was the second course; Corian-
der Crusted Tile Fish with Red Wine
Gastronique was served to those not
choosing duck.
This course was
paired with
Chicken Ranch
Vineyard Merlot
“ R u t h e r f o r d ”
2008. The dish, a
work of art; the
wine, a “distinctive
Merlot with the
signature flavors
of earth and dried
herbs…with a
long, plush finish.”

The third course
featured Navarin
de Veau Printanier
— veal stew, scal-
lions, turnips, car-
rots, peas, potatoes and veal jues
coupled with Meritage 2007. Salmon
with a sherry reduction was also
offered. With the Meritage, Mr.
Monticelli stated that to reach the
finished product, he “began with a
base of Cabernet Sauvignon and then
layered in small amounts of Merlot,
Petit Verdot and Cabernet Franc to
make it complex, versatile and ap-
proachable.” An assertive dish bril-
liantly paired and plated to perfec-
tion.

Assiette de Fromages Affines —
an assortment of cheeses and fruit
generously donated by Jim DeLuca,
manager of ShopRite Wines and
Spirits on South Avenue in Westfield
— was le quatrième cours — the
fourth course. The plate included a
five-year Gouda, Schropshire blue
cheese and a Pierre Robert — a
triple cream best served at room
temperature. The wine was Haystack
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon “At-
las Peak” 2007, which was “grace-
fully balanced and luscious.” The
cheese plate was a three-way love
affair; paired with the Haystack, it
became a honeymoon.

The final course was a Fondant au
Chocolat — warm dark chocolate
molten cake perfectly paired with a
Terra d’Oro Zinfandel Porto. The
intoxicating (literally) combination
was a grand finale that created the
perfect ending to a wonderful night.

Chef de Cuisine Reycraft’s au-

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and
The Times

Navarin de Veau Printanier — Veal
stew, scallions, turnips, carrots, peas,
potatoes and veal jues.

thentic French selections were meri-
torious — perfectly complementing
each wine throughout the evening.
According to Mr. DeLuca, good wine
always has a deficiency. When cor-
rectly paired, the ingredients in a dish
fill the void. The end result becomes
a palatable presentation of food and
wine. Mission accomplished.

The evening was the first of what
Mr. Tindal hopes will be a progres-

sion towards a
trend in this type
of dining — where
the relationship
between food and
wine is discussed,
as well as experi-
enced. The
evening made it
obvious how little
I knew about wine
and French cui-
sine, but I left with
insight and appre-
ciation for the art-
istry and the chem-
istry behind both,
as well as a few
new “go-to wines.”

For more information on Chez
Catherine, visit chezcatherine.com,
e-mail info@chezcatherine.com, or
call (908) 654-4011.

For more information on Trinchero
Family Estate wines visit
tfewines.com where you will find a
plethora of interesting information
on how wine goes from “vine to
dine,” or e-mail Mr. Tindal at
dtindal@tfewines.com.

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and
The Times

Assiette de Fromages Affines — an
assortment of cheese and fruit includ-
ing a five-year Gouda, Schropshire blue
and a Pierre Robert.

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and
The Times

WINE N’ SIGN...Mario Monticelli,
winemaker for Trinchero Napa Val-
ley, signs a bottle of Meritage for a
guest as Rebecca Fine, brand manager
for Trinchero Napa Valley, looks on.

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PERFECT PARTNERSHIP...At an event held April 12 at Chez Catherine in
Westfield, guests were treated to a night of first class food and wine pairing.
Pictured, left to right, are: maitre d’ Stephane Bocket, Trinchero Napa Valley
Winemaker Mario Monticelli, Chez Catherine Chef de Cuisine C.J. Reycraft, Jr.,
Chez Catherine Proprietor Didier Jouvenet, and Daniel Tindal, district manager
for Trinchero Family Estate.

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Last Saturday,
the Sound Station record store on
South Avenue hosted its second an-
nual “Record Store Day,” a day in
which independent record stores cel-
ebrate music. The event began four
years ago thanks to the owner of New
England’s Bull Moose Records, and
has thrived despite the closing of
several major record chains.

Major artists have also flocked to
“Record Store Day,” putting out lim-
ited edition music solely for the occa-
sion. This year the Foo Fighters re-
leased an album of cover songs, as
well as live EPs from AC/DC and
Bruce Springsteen. To add to the
value, these releases are usually on

vinyl or 45s, old formats that have
become a major collector’s item in
today’s market. Many artists take
special care to make this format
unique, such as Daft Punk’s specially
designed EP of music from their
“Tron: Legacy” soundtrack.

Beyond the collectibles, many
stores schedule live performances in
their stores, and Sound Station was
no exception. The live music began at
noon, with Screwface, a ska band put
together just for the occasion by
Sound Station employee/customer
James Kelly.

A four-piece band with Kelly on
trombone, Screwface played various
covers of mostly instrumental ska
songs. The selections moved through
such ska legends as the Skatalites,

and the Specials (“A
Message for You,
Rudy”), led by
Kelly’s horn. Despite
having only one full
practice together,
Screwface played as
if they had been to-
gether for years (not
surprising, as the
members have
played together in
various bands be-
fore).

While some of the
songs did seem to
blend together after
a time, the band
clearly knew their
music, and their ex-
pertise in ska’s
scratchy guitar, solid

beat, and danceable horns and bass
lines made ever cover a dead ringer
for the original. It also helped that
they had a sense of humor, as their
guitarist often cursed his equipment,
“I’ve got five cables here and I don’t
know what they do.”

After such a strong set, a band with
similar tastes, Milan and the Sour
Goat, followed Screwface. But while
both bands have obvious ties to reggae
music, the horn-less Milan chose to
perform an acoustic set, with bassist
David Sloyan as the only ‘plugged-
in’ member. Despite the quieter set-
ting, Milan kept the crowd energized
as Sloyan danced about, singer gui-
tarist Milan Lazistan III strummed
and soloed along, while drummer
Edwin Estevez and another percus-
sionist kept the beat going.

After several originals, such as the

By Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and
The Times

Daft Punk’s specially designed EP of
music from their “Tron: Legacy”
soundtrack.

By Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ROCK ON...Screwface perform at “Record Store Day”
held at Sound Station on South Avenue in Westfield April
16. The annual event was created for independent record
stores to celebrate music.

All the wines and cheese sampled
are available at ShopRite Wines and
Spirits, located at 333 South Avenue
East, or call (908) 232-8700.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19

By Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MUSCLE UP...Chez Catherine Chef de Cuisine
C.J. Reycraft, Jr. plates the Moules de la
Nouvelle-Ecosse at a wine and food paring event
held recently at Chez Catherine.
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